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rFBEPAKED ' ,
; BOSTON, (UP) — “Guilty oif 
' not guilty?" aRked the Court 
•Clerk James Monahan ot a de. 
• Jendant charged with stealing 16| 
‘ bedsheets valued at $103. “Not 
'• guilty," cried the defendant, “but 
;I have the money riglit here to 
’.make restUutipn!”
A N P  W f  IP W IS T
Grand Forks G arago
CO. Lm
Diet have you
Slim m ing dietB often low in  food 
'bulk. I^llogg’s AÛ Bran is a. 
pleasant, inexpensive way to 
restore the natural laxative 
bulk ypa. need daily for 
reguWii%. Yet a serving of 
AU'-Bran milk contains 
only 1S7 calones. You’ll like 
the hepxty bran muffin flavor 
of i ^ -S r ^  Like the gentle, 
effective Way this whole bran 
cereal puts you back on 
schedule.-Keliogg’s—the 








A new train .schodule \vUl he 
"ome effective oji the Canadian 
Pacific branch between the main 
line and jK<?lown*a op Marcli 1$, 
it lias been announced.
The move lias been iitade wUh 
an objective to giving a better 
freight and pxpre.ss service to the 
Okanagan.
The present train wliich makeg 
a round trip daily, except Sun 
lay, between Sicamous and Kel- 
■ iwna will be discontinued. It will 
le replaced by two mixed trains 
which will operate between Reve,- 
Rtolje and Kelowna.
Tlie southbound train will leave 
Revelstoke after tlie departure 
of tlie last passenger trains each 
' pvr«'>pf Saturday, and will 
eave Sicamous about 1 a.m., ar- 
tn.,r at Kelowna early in the 
The northbound train 
will leave Kelownu 11 a.m. each 
moining except Monday and wjll 
•rrive at Sicamous about 7 a.m. 
'tnd Revelstoke at 9:30 a.m.
Eaoli train will carry pa.ssoti' 
"or coaches beslde.s freigtit and 
express cabs.
Main purpose of the new trains 
fs to give a f«u3t seivice on fruit 
moving from llio Okanagan and 
m freight destined to Okanagan 
centi-es from lljo coa.st and east.
The way freight now operating 
between Sicamous and Kelowna 
will not be affecled and. will coU' 
tinue to operate as at present.
The present bus seivlce operat* 
ing between Salmon Arm and 
Kelowna for passengers making 
'onnections with The Canadian or 
‘he Dominion trains at Salmon 
Arm -will be continued as at pre 
sent.
Firenze is the Italian name fior 
Uie.cily known elsewhere as Flor­
ence.
SAFE U bv' U ^ D  
SAKS and TRUUKS
IN U N P  MOTORS
' r.ln(o{a. M<\rearr>^«t«dr Xl«tkl«r. ' 
08 'Nanaimo Ave. E. «  Plume 318|t
MorahighanaiJIlMli
flowing form. ..to Olfh E|6pbant 8f|tgjMie.
MiGH JMUms F E I t t iy £ E R &
SOLP uy
PENTICTON C O -O P
UNITE!) CO.«P 
PYRAMID CO-OP 
PNWiCTON PIED « 8UPPUES
narAmata co-op
KAlh)EM CbiOP
y j.V  L iA N D  W l t H  I I J i r . t  ■.
W a t e r  R a v e a lp ,
U3luAltĴ & 'PfewouA
Water (plain or sparkling) Is your most reliable 
guide tQ thd whole to»h  ehOb( “" f  wbhkK* Wafer 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’f  true natural flavour and’bouquet. Ikit 
Scagraiu’i  “fl3“ to the water put and yoii’il 
agree •— to be that good with water, it must 
be a superb whisky and a more satisfying 
drink with any man’s favouriic mixer.
-̂5̂  VAjti ♦,> 5I4.V.
i£j»JW«w!5d
This odveriitem eni It nol published or d h p lo yed  by  
h i Udoor Contfil Boord or by  «h# OovitiiiiiMd o l M ild i ColmalsU),
Ex-King Parouk of Egypt and his daughter, Princess 
1i.9, arrive at the Russian Orthodox Cathedral, 
Cannes, France, for the wedding of Princess Marie- 
Lopise of Bulgaria and Prince Karl Vladimir of Leinijtt- 
g ^ ,  Qennai^. It was Ferial’s first appearance at a 
pnhlifl Innction. Farouk permitted Ferial to go oiit 
dancing without a chaperone for the first time. She 
is t6e daughter of Ex-Queen Farida.
By RON BU^tTON
UP Stalf 'pprresppTident
HOLLW OOPi (UP) r.- Act­
ress Jll Jaiinyn thinks that thefa 
comes a tlnie in every ghi’s lij^ 
when she should think of cheese­
cake as somethliig that .belongs 
on the tuning room tAi?ie.
Cheesecake — or leg art —  is. a 
great help to a girl interested in 
an acting career, hut she is going 
to have to rely oh ajwlltwsoô  ̂
or laW. At this pbiht, ^  Jar- 
ifnyn said, a girl better have more 
to fall back on thai> Just what 
she used to have to &U back bn, 
‘T’vo posed - for. many chepsc- 
oake pictures." she said, “l^w- 
ever, getting to die point nov/ 
where I believe cheesecake should 
mean only food" to me*-- not a 
way of getting publicity. Of 
oour.so, there is nothing wrong 
With .looking like a .gjrl as, long 
us you’re not guilty of ĥ d lastp 
or being suggosUve.
“Fve always tyied to keep 
clieesecako within reasonable 
bounds. I’ve cooperated with 
pre.ss agents when they wanted 
pictures of me in a bathing suit, 
play .suit or something like tlmt. 
But I think tliat now Î’m going 
to bo Judged on the basis of a 
ing porformaneo ~  
basis Qf my figure,"
ATX nBKSSISIl Up 
Ml.ss .Tarmyn is a different- 
looking uctre.ss with auburn lialr 
and largo, dnrk oye.s. .She also 
has A .shleiHllil figure, rogerdlofis 
of how she may feel about future 
HjiofogruiilUp (llsj)lays of it.
'rjib poiqt li) hpr career which 
mnke.s lier wonder about eliceso- 
calce hi eurrently exemplified by 
her lead role in “Born Bad," a 
program in the W.arnovs "Chey­
enne" 'rv series wlilcli will ho 
seen nationally Mareli 2d. She 
worked up to the l(‘.nd by iiuiner- 
ous ntlioi’ dramatic pails, many of 
iliem on "'I'ho Llnoiip" on CBS- 
T V .
"I bollevo I will 1)0 Judged in 
U»o ’Ciioyenno’ role on u |)orfor- 
manee l)asls," slie said. “I wear 
mnslly pmlod coslumes of I he 
lute KMli eeniiuy, and there noth- 
lug at all revealing about mein. 
Hurn, no one in his riglil mind 
will have lroiil)le reaii/iiig Vm a
girl, but in pomPdFl̂ Pn “to cheese­
cake, I’ll look like a sloping bag 
model.”
The pretty actre.̂ s from Chjlcsi- 
go has a philosophic^ pndhder 
that w|U help her say go^byp tp 
cheesecake. . ■ . .
“A friend once told me that an 
actress who ’depend.s op hor 
may wind uh asv Jii^ Uia.t,’’: she 
said. . . ' '
A u th brifll
SUMMERLAND ~  Municipal 
superintendent of works, K.v M, 
Blagborne, has l)een given auth­
ority by the council to sweep the 
streets at West Summorland as 
.soon a.s they are dry.
Tills was one of the Itorhs oni 
Tue.sday’.s council agenda. ; |
Another w®s the possibility o f , 
making ■ a tennis court j on the 
basement floor of the now dP’’ 
molished Elll.son Hall iii reoî t 
Orchard Park. The floor l.s ip 
good cojidltlon and the site is a 
siiltahlo oho. Tonnl.s enthusiast  ̂
in the Summorland Athletic eluh 
not on the consulted in the nâ ttflA
The present wooden courls noar, 
tlie badminton hall are not It) 
good .shape.












IMPORTED aRITlSH WOOl. iROAm-ODM* 
"WUNDA Wtvr* CDUOafUL
COTTON roaiuc
OraiBViUe utr^eb, Vtwioouver, B.o.
YOUR JORDAK’S LTD. SPEOIALISfT




Thr## Gabiti Mot«l •* Ptntleton
IB mmium. aAjMiw«.|ik *1 K a l*  T  O f  In
IR f  <Mfi t *  t|*wrirR mmw»'iiii .̂ pff |r b *  ̂ n
Flume Ipr on ,appoint.
rnenl to view fiamples from 
(lie largest selection nvnll- 
iible In Western Canada. 
Carpet advJco and competi­
tive estimates free.
A complGt# expert carpet
laying .service aviiilahle. 
F.nquTrc nijout Jordan's 
Bank Inlere.st — No Down 
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<
BUGS BUNNY
IT’5 A VEWy NICE COAT.
BUT I'P LIKE TO SEE HOW I 
LOOK IN IT BEFORE I BUY . 






A U B Y O O F
.GENTLEMEN / YEH, AN' FOR 
* errs rp
: : mdur
' f T SKULL WITH
“■'"'((A j  b n d  we . s  vour cm/n
Stick, I 
O A M E S / V ^ h O ;
M i l  f* NCW iPvVtXl \ m  BE NOW I TWO Bf 
/  SENTLEMEN \  EH? 'TW A 4\C^CK  
^ >  7  ANVTHIN6 V BUMS
Tiir' £?=■ -j
THAT I WILL, 
a .n A'VOU.'rOU BIG 
STICK... HAVE 1 IJRE^PtUP  
RtSHT AT iT i TiN HORN/
By V , T, Hmm
~ ..............  —
•V: V
— ■ A.in- XtiiiU
2-tar





ON M T IM P A Y , MARCH la i ,  INILL START AT 931 a ip; AT
-  4H M AINSTREET
FOR THU sreCIAl OCCASHHI WE WU IRffi YlW
ROIERN GiU H ifl WATER TARK
FOR YOUR OLD RANOR
 ̂ • i" ' ■'
with the purclici# of
MOFFAT I t ”  O lL lljlE  GAS
iwiwy.''''
lange . 354.95 
Tank .. 129.95
TOTAL 4844)0
Trcicia on your *1411 l l | |  
old rfingo ......  ItC g ljiv V
S S A S iYOUHAY
30’* wofFAT mm
Î EE GAS TANK
I SUIPPUSD
SPECIAL B E A U  on A ll ELECTRIC RANCES
III! a inniiiiian III I iiif i|M|W iiRiiYy»R|PWRi ; iiM>iani|ii fw i » » «i» Wiiw»H(|imiiiiiiiiMiii|tiiiipiiii^^   .. . . . . . . . . . . y apiiMi>aiA|i<«*.M..iiw«iiiiM i i i i » i wiiaiii^|i«i»iiiiwii     
m n i v ' c  m n n i i A M r c c  I T U
lAiW viin I  0# f « r  r  R p R r iR )i> i- if . a* ■  l e *
YOUR NATURAL GAS APFUANCE HEADOUARTERS
474 MAIN STHUI PHONC M31
2 r MOFFAT RANGE
R A N G E ...........  .............W . 9 $
T A N K ................................ m . n
T O T A L ..............  4 3 4 .9 9
Trade on old remge 94.90
YOU P A Y . . . . S N J I
m m  GAS TANK SUmiEDf
Agricultural Experts Start Insect
F igh t ln  Okanagan Fruit Areas
Agrl(i|iiltui;'£d scientists, includ-1 be limited to the areas close to 
in  ̂ entomologists, chemists, hor- the canning plants, 
ticulturists and fumigation ex- if  every insect brought in could 
pens, have pooled their knowl- be destroyed, infestation of the 
edge in a campaign to prevent orchards would be prevented, 
a small introduction of the Ori- During the fall and winter the 
cntal fh|it moth sfrom spreading insect is usually in the dormant 
‘ through the f rUit producing Ok- or pupal stage, in cocoons, hidden 
anagan Valley. under leaves or debris in the or-
Larvae . of this serious pest of chards, in cracks or crevices of 
the' fruit grower were acciden- buildings, or in containers which 
tally brought in last fall from an have held infested fruit. The 
^ a  in Washihgtoh State. They problem, therefore, was to de- 
arrived by truck in a few loads stroy the cocoons in every pos 
of peaches imported for canning sible hiding place to which the 
purposes into the valley. I larvae might have penetrated.
When the infested peaches] The areas involved included 
were discovered at the canning the two canning plants, roadways 
plants the plant protection au*̂ h- and yards leading to the plants, 
oritjes of the department called refuse dumps to which waste 
a meeting of federal and British materials from the plant had been 
Columbia officials to determine consigned, certain orchards adja- 
what might be done to prevent cent to the plants and containers 
spread of the insect to British in which any such fruit had been 
Columbia orchards, in which so packed.
far-the Insect had not been FUMIGATION TREATMENT 
found. Complete destruction of tiic lar-
A  survey was made of the can- vae, or pupae in those areas re 
ning plants that hdd processed quires several methods of attack 
any of the infested fruit, or j Buildings and the land Immediate 
Other fruit from the same dls 
trlct, and of the areas surround- 
f in g  these plants to which the in 
sect might have gained access 
either in containers in which the 
fruit was handled, or in waste 
material from the canning opera 
tion.
4-r.'
ly around them are being fumi­
gated- For this purpose special 
plasticized coverings are placed 
over the buildings. The edges of 
the covering are buried in trench­
es under 12 inches of sand to 
prevent escape of the methyl bro­
mide gas fumigant. Coverings
Entomologists familiar with the must be sufficiently gas proof to
life cycle of the Oriental fruit j 
moth believed the lateness of the 
season made it unlikely that lar­
vae imported In the fruit would 
reach the moth or flying stage 
of their life ̂ c le  before warm 
Weatiier set in this- spring. Until! 




The Hard  
of Hearing
: The Zeni# ‘‘Crusader’’ 
hearing)' pd ®;’tiSy, light, 
yet.'fuU-pbwred. It b e r­
ates for only about 10 cents 
a week.
retain the fumigant at specified 
concentrations for 48 hours. Gas 
concentrations are checked at 
various points under the cover 
every two hours and additional 
fumigant pumped in at any points 
showing a drop.
All the trees in an orchard near 
one of the canning plants will be 
cut down and burned. Tarpaulins, 
supported by the stbmps will be» 
spread over the orchard area and 
the ground under it fumigated 
with the same procedure followed 
in the buildings. The stumps will 
thin be removed and burned and 
the ground levelled.
A city dump on which waste 
from, one of the canning plants 
was deposited will be fumigated 
in a similar manner. Yards and 
roadways leading to the canning 
plants will̂ lbe heavily oiled
The success of the campaign 
tqi) ; eradicate V the insect will be 
de êyinined during the coming 
spring and summer, April. 15 to 
September 30. Bait traps to at­
tract, any moths that might em­
erge :|n warmer weather, from 
coepoijs that escaped the treat 
rhent,'v^ll'be hung from the out­
s i t  «aVe$ buildings, an
oî ,|ih3̂ ,̂ treê  ̂ that
typulij ,sp^  ̂.fipsts. to': the insects!. 
Tfap hands wiU also he placed bh
a number of trees within one 
mile of the two plants, or about 
the distance of flight covered by 
the moths.
An intensive spray program 
will be undertaken in orchards 
adjoining the canning plants.
The estimated cost of the era­
dication project is approximately 
$55,000. This included besides the 
various treatments described, 
compensation for the eight acres 
of orchard removed, special spray 
ing of 50 acres of surrounding 
orchards, labor and tractor costs 
and compensation for unsaleable 
fruit.
Both the work and the cost of 
the project is being shared by 
the Canada and British Columbia 
departments of agriculture. Ac 
tlvlties include fumigation of the 
buildings, soil fumigation, and 
supplementary soil treatments, 
orchard spraying and the trap­
ping and banding of trees dur­
ing the summer; the removal and 
burning of the orchard; fumiga­
tion of ripening rooms in which 
the fruit was stored at one plant; 
payment of compensation to 
growers for loss of trees or crop; 
oiling of roadways and participa­
tion in the general supervision of 
the project. ,
Before a decision was made to 
proceed witli the project, the 
estimated cost of attempting era 
dication was assessed against the 
loss to fruit growers, and to con 
stumers, that might be expected 
should the insect become widely 
established in the Okanagan 
Valley.
On the basis of costs for extra 
sprays, in other peach growing 
areas where the oriental fruit 
moth has become widespread, it 
was estimated that it would cost 
Okanagan Valley growers $137,- 
000 to apply two extra sprays and 
$68,000 in fruit losses per year, 
or an annual loss that could well 
exceed $200,000.
The federal department is also 
doing the necessaiy research 
work on the dosage of fumigant 
required to insure destruction of 
the insect in the cocoon stage. 
This is being done at the depart­
ment’s science laboratory in Lon 
don, Ontario, using Oriental fruit 
moth cocoons from that prov 
ince. ;
An outbreak of the Oriental 
fruit moth occurred in Ontario 
peach orchards in the early 1920’s 
and there was a faiiiĵ ..widespread 
infestation before it 'iyas discov­
ered. ThiS fact and l|ick of the 
newer insecticide’s available today 
made eradication ippippssible.
Control dependM^i^pn, paĈ  ̂
introduction* pf p^asttes 'attack­
ing the fruit moth. The parasites
f.4 i ' 4
O',
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T
“THE LAND OF HAILIE SELASSir
Thrilling  mi5sionQt7 film In co lor !
Sermon An illustrpted prophecy
“THE GREAT RED DRAGON OF REV. 12*
SATURDAY N IG H T , Morch 1 6 ,7 : 3 0  p .m . 
S U N D A Y N I6 H T :—
“ SEAL OF GO D  vs. fVlARK OF BEAST’
.V /a tch  Evangelist Duncan illustrate this message on th e  
Black-Light board )
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The Only Machine of Its Kind 
In Penticton
This com pletely autom atic  mpehine presses 
the Trousers on, an exp and ing  form  which 
conforms perfectly  to  the Trouser Shape, 
pressing out a ll  the wrinkles a n d  "crow 's  
fe e t"  which form through sitting in cars and  
genera l w ear, bringing your Trousers back 
to the fitted  shape in which they w ere  
ta ilo red , a job which by the o ld  hand  
m ethod requires a  g reat d e a l o f  time, 
patience and skill.
THIS' IS A N  A D D IT IO N A L SERVICE AT  
N O  EXTRA CHARGE
Six-year-old Luciana Agostini of Rome hands a bouquet of flowers to Paul Emile 
Cardinal Leger as he celebrated Mass at the main altar of Home’s year-old Canadian 
National Church. Cardingl Leger has been in Rome for the past month.
leld the insect in check except 
for occasional severe infestations, 
when the pest became so serious 
that some peach growers were 
about to discard their peach or­
chards. Development and use of 
DDT and Parathion gave more 
effective control of the insect and 
without serious damage to the 
parasites.
At present, the insect can usu­
ally be kept in check with the 
application of • at least one addi­
tional spray per year, but there 
is a constant threat of a serious 
outbreak if weather conditions 
prove particularly favorable to 
the insect.
The Okanagan campaign is of 
immediate interest only to the 
fruit growerŝ  of that province 
but thê ;method by which techni- 
caL knowlpdige frpra';all,. parts of 
Canada' ,has brbught to­
gether to meet the emergency is 
^f interert to any ■ area of the 
country^̂ ac(̂ d with a sudden out­
break of a disease or insect pest.
Similar methods are ialsp̂  being 
applied quietly and continuously 
to the solution of problems ,’pf 
iroduetion, transportation, and 
marketing of food products, and 
though little realized by the gen­
eral public , has an important 
bearing on the quality and cost 
of food products to the consum­
er.
New Film On Arthritis To Be 
Shown At Annual CARS Meet
A new documentary film "Nev­
er Surrender” will be shown for 
the first time in Penticton on 
Monday, March 18, at the annual 
meeting of the -local branch, 
Canadian Arthritis and. Rheuma­
tism Society, in the Legion hall.
The meeting will start at 7:30 
p.m.
This color sound film, depicting 
the. whole treatment program of 
tile society and made under sup- 
eryisipn of the professtonal staff, 
is in story foiTO.
It tells of a young girl, strick­
en with rheumatoid arthritis and 
of her fears and fight to regain 
hert health. , : ■ ■ . >
Joyce Newman, a radio actress 
plays the girl;, Andy . Snider, ra­
dio'; and t^evision actor, her fi­
ance, Bill Buckingham, aqtor and 
producer of Theatxe Under; T.he
Passing Brings 
IS Months Term
A plea of guilty pn eight char­
ges of passing bogus cheques 
Warren in police court here this 
was heard froih Edgerton B. 
week.
While only one of the charges 
originated in ‘Penticton, he was 
sentenced here on ail' of . them- 
Qthers - occurred- in ; Vancouver, 
Victoria. and Chemainus;
The cheques Were for, compar­
atively small suifts. „ . ' ;
Warren,' 40*' was. sentenced to 




Continues for Two More Days
The 8th A nnual Interdenom inational an d  Interchureh M is­
sionary conference which has been held  during the  past w eak! 
in various churches in Penticton and  District has beeh on  
outstanding success.
ONLY TWO SEIVWES LEFT NOW
The Rev. H o w a rd  T. S tew art
speaks a t
CHURCH O F THE NAZARENE
Friday, March 15th
a t 7 :3 0  p.ni.
The Rev. Angus Cunningham  
speaks a t
BETHEL TABERNACLE O N  
Sunday Afternoon 
ot 3  p.m .
Vice-president of Intcrnatlon 
al Gospel League has travelled ; 
extensively in Africa, India,, 
Japan, Korea, China and' 
Cuba,
See his pictures and hear of 
WORLD MISSIONS
This man along with his wife 
went into a tribe of wild In­
dians who’ had just murder* 
tliree missionaries who hat 
preceded them.
Hear how they patiently won|j 
their confidence at the risk of- 
their own lives. •
See the film and hear the 




YO UR SA N ITO N E  DRY CLEANERS
Phono 4 1 3 4
I;*
DID-IT-HIMSELF
WALNUT HILL, 111., (UP) - 
Danny Shaw, 14, was carrying his 
liomemade .22 caliber rifle in a l 
homemade holster. As he walked | 
along, the gun went off and the 
bullet hit his foot.
SAFE BUY USED 
BARS and TRUCKS
AT IN L A N D  M OTORS LTD.
I.Inroln, Momiry, Metror Unulnr 
OH Nunnimu Avo. K. - riiim« HI 01
If there is any body of water 
in the neighborhood, small child' 
ren should not ,be allowed to play 
anywhere near it when ice be 
gins to thaw. ■
H o w  Christian Science H b a h
“ No Povver A p art 
Frorh G od”
C K O V  —  6 3 0  kc. Sunday,
. .9 :1 5  p .m .
IfYoureTIRED 
A ll THE TIME
Everybody gets a bit run-down now ond, 
Iben, lired-outi lieavy-licoded, and maybo 
bothered by backaclioi. Perlupi nolliing 
■erioiiily wrong, ]uit a lemporary toxic 
condition cauied by excoii acidi and 
wailei. Thal’a llie limo to lake Dodd's 
Kidney Pilli. Dodd’s stimulalo the kidneyi. 
and to lielp reiloro their normal action of 
romofing exceii acidt and wallet. TImii 
you leel bolter, ileep bettor, work better. 
Gel Dedd'i Kidney Pills now. Look for 
Iho blue boa with llie rod bind at all 
drufiUU. You can depend on Dodd't. S3




I Stars, Vancouver, Is the doctor in 
the story and narrator through 
I out the filrri, and his wife, Doris 
Buckingham, is the girl’s moth- 
|er. '
The .supporting cast Is entire- 
lly made up of the professional 
staff of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, B.C. 
Division, Us patients and some 
of the many volunteer workers 
[who assist In various ways.
Apart from Its entertainment 
I value, the film Is certain to stim­
ulate considerable interest among 
people wlio previously had no 
I idea of tho' extent of the work 
being done by CARS. It gives 
I truthful information about ar­
thritis and rheumatism ond will 
encourage those who suspect they 
have arthritis to seek medical ad- 
jvlcQ early.
Although filmed almost entire­
ly In Di'UisIt Columbia, tlio film 
[will ho used by the CARS dlvl- 
sions all across Canada, to show 
how treatment can bo arranged 
even In remote centres fur from 
a modern hospital.
I . 4 0 .̂
I
. y ^ n m { hk- *4 A- ■ -4
PKOCTb «|JdlS|<SaOR TO THB RtfrHlCIBItATOR m
.’'*** "1 I
. j ' j ; .................................... ■ .....................
ItlGIi r AT HOME
HARTFORD, Conn., (UI*> . 
I’oUce didn’t have to go far'to 
InvosllgHte thelt of $50 from a 
safe. Tho money was stolon in 
police court.
C B
V  Vlh hr/iUMm I. FHIUO COarOMIIOII 01 (tNAD* DO., OOH MIUS, olK
YOUR PHILCO DEALER IN  PENTICTON
C u k L Y ’ S  A P r L iA N C E S  L T D .7̂4 M A IN  STREET __________  _  _  PHONE 3931
H o  i lw t  h^Hovolli o n  l lie  
Bon Im lh  ovorlnsting lUfot nm l 
lin H int beliovoili n u t tho  Bon 
Khali n o t see Ilfo : It i i i  the  
w ra th  o f God ab ld ctli on h im . 
-n Jo liii lUJO
Bill UH ninny roeolved 
lliin, to them gave Ho power 
Ui iNicoinu Uio sons of God, 
ovon to tliem that hellovn on 
Ills name. —«1ohn 1:12.
Bethel Tabernacle
Ellis and  N an a im o
Sunday; March 17th 
7 .30  p.m. Missionary 
Rev. A. C U N N IN G H A M
IS  .Yeats in Brazil
H ear this outstanding preacher 
o f the Gospel
9.45 Sunday School
11 a .m . —  W orship  
3 p .m . —  Closing o f O k a n a ­
gan Missionary conference  
with Rev. Cunningham  as 
speaker.
Come e a r ly  Sunday n ight 
ALL W ELCOME
Remember that you will hay^ to edrne early!
S e r v i c e s  i n  ip e n t ie t p n  C b u t c b e s
B A P T I S T ' ' -
TIN PEU.OWSH1P wItN THSUNION OF YXESX̂ H CAOAfcA)
■ '4  K\ r i'; ■< c:i ;■ :a'i >-/■ ,_i;i t;!’ r:




9.45 a.m, —  Church Schtrol 
Classes for all ages, nursery ] wai 
to adult.
11:00 a.m. -
Special Speaker; Rev. Wirt;
Sturgess ot fiollvia.
7:30 p.m. —  Evenipg Fellowship 
Weekly Calendar 
Mon. 7:30 p.m. ~  Christian 
Recreation Club
Wed. 6:30 p.m. —  Christianity 
Class,
Wed. 7:$0 p.m. -r Service of 
Prayer.
Wed., 8:30 p m. —  Monthly Coh- 
grcgatlonal
. ■ s t :  .’s A y i o u B ’̂ 5 : ■'
TKXiOUCAtn. ■ > .
cow. WINNIPXO ANO AV8.-
the'rkv. x;adom â.;if. \
■ . ■■Leiit-n.' - . • •
;8:(W a.m . —r H o ly  C om m union^; 
10:45 a-m.- —  C^]i:urch School ! 
11 :W  a.m . —  M a tin s   ̂ ; L
7;3() p .m . ~  Ehrensong ' ’ ^
. . . .......$imday,SeHn|d^'. c-tk f ,
Morning Worship . Can^ ^  RIbfb
.i,?- wl • Hour a t8:^  a.m., CK9
9:45 a.m. — . Sunday Sriio^ ahSf 
"fiible) Class i '' '.i'-i-
11 ;00 a.m., \yorshi{i and |
Breaking: b£ Brehd i' /
7:30 p.m., “  Gospel $(hyicê  ^
. Wednesday
8:00 p.m. “  Prayer, McMihff̂ ^...............  . .. .
CEUBGH
./KCKhaRin'.' Awn ytudHiwiJ.-i. M;lfA ; Np .fcMf FM',;,',) ■





■AS p.m. - ’ cii& flahty J11:00) a.m. -r- Morhing Wdrehi
Reverend Bert Daniels, Distris 
Superintendent, Guest: Spei * 
7:30 p.m, -i--Evanigeli'slicil  ̂
Wed., 8 p.m. — Missionary Mfti 
IhB- ^ . ., • - ■ ' ■ ; •'
Fri., 7:30 p.m. —- Voutig Pcoplc|i 
A wolrmme awaits all who ^̂ 11̂ 1 
Ckiitnc aiid brihg\ all tiie faihUy.v
C A W S T O N  B A P T IS T  M IS S IO N
CAWSTON. i.C.
SUNDAY --  PSULOWOHia HOUN .
7:30 p.m. —  Cawston Town Halt 
Special Speaker — Rev. Wm.'̂  
Sturgess of Bolivia.
C ord ia l In v ita t io n  to  a lL
K A L E D B N  B A 1 *T IS T  C H U R C H  |
,KAUCDKN, B.C.
A. C. STEWART UODEt-L, MINISYER | 
DIAL VSO«
3:00 p.m. —  Sunday Worship 
Special Speaker — Rev. Wm. 
Sturgess of Bolivia,
We Welcome You






We HO conduct every funeral 
us to leave enduring memor­
ies of a beautiful tribute, rev­





Moiiiorlals Bronze and Slone 
Offlee Dial 4280 • 425 Main BL
Robl. J. Pollock, Dial 2070
d. Vkoo C tu lm m  H U  t b f
CURIS'nAN SGUSNOH 
SOCIE^
. BIB rAinviihM' hoad
•Sunday School —  9145 a.ih. 
Church Service —  11:00 a.m. 
Subject; SUBSTANCE 
Golden Text; Ecclesiastes 3:14. I 
know' thai, whatsoever God do- 
oth, it shall bo forever: noth- 
lii^ can bo put to it, nor any 
thing taken from it.
WednotMlay MeoUngs 
1:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room *— 813 Fulrview 
Everybody Weleonio
^iday, March 17th 
11:00 a.m. —• Holiness;
; 2:30 p.m. —- Bunday 
7:30 p.m. - -  Sdlivatloh 
Tuesday
. 7:30 p.m. --- Homo Loa&ue 
Wodiiesday
8:00 p.m. -»  Prayer a n i BlbM 
Study
, Vlsltora Woleome
M iK IB T IR , RKV. U IN > «T  M*NM 
BB MANCrn BANK 
DIAL BBBI ABBA
11:00 a.m.-. Guest Minister, Rov. 
Clyde Woollard — "Evoryono 
On Cull."
Senior Choir — "O Blessed 
Anri Ever Gmelrnis Lord."
• Solbljit Mrs. Ethel McNelU; 
7:30 p.m. —■ ’The students from 
the Nnramata Chrlstinn Load- 





ruLL donfOL' cNuaoit j
start In tho now Suni^h; 
School Contest!
11 a.m.
"Travels of a Mlsslonai 
DoUar"
7:30 p.m.
"Arc Miracles a sign b; 
faith In God? Will thi 
Anti-Christ perform mlt 
nclcH?" If y o ii, bcllbvo 
In tho supenialural don’’
Slna tills Bible ccAtcrcCSSUgOlAll Wolcomo 5,, 
, Pnaiori R. E. iGlUtttl',;;
TIIlo'pR'icHiiwiirtAN 
CItUROlI IN CANADA 
at. andubW'b. raNtictoN
(CORNUR w ard : and  MARTIN) 
ncv. e. mcoiuA06i:nv. b.a , ■ o-. 
MINI6TAR
7BB WINhirKO STRIIT 
DIAL BftB
Ot'lS a.m. —  Church School 
11:00 a.m- •— Broadcast Service. 
7:30 p.m.—"Lord’s rrayot (6)’’ 
Visitors Cordially Wolcomo
PENTICTON Rim VAlx  
CENTRE
tOCATBR R F  IIA I.L  *
<«00 BLiOCK MAIN BYaCCTI
ll:Ul) a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evahgcllstlc Sor-
T»rl,»T)t miicliT- n)ir1 Brtnri,
Special speakers at both titln 
vices. Prayers for the sick. ’ * 
AM Woleomn







c o m m e r c ia l  & IMDUSTRIAL BU*LD1NGS
ratuiaiioni
filO IIT O -M N IO N
i
THE OPENING 
; ! OF THEIR
f iP P C T O N  mmm
(M ficiab To
Ponticton’s latest bank, the iĵ ght pastel color of the walls 





WE WERE PLEASED TO 
P P I^ E  THE PREMISES 
tO R THE NEW B fflIK
doors for the first time liicre Sat 
uvday afternoon to condOdt bus­
iness in friendly, modorh' sut- 
roundings in this city’s newest 
i.'uslness tdock, the LottgheOd 
building.
Acting-mayor H, M. Ghddc.s 
will officiate at tlv/» opening cer­
emonies of the. new- hank at 2 
o’('loek tomorrow  ̂ afternooh» 
whieb will he followed by a rp- 
L-eplion.
'I’lu* gCiioral publlii Is invited 
to attend tlm opening of the; 
hank and to Inspect the mot?ori%' 
premi.ses. /
.Sltnatcd at the corner of Mae- 
tin and Nanaimo streets, the new 
edifice oconjjie.s the- gVound fM ir  
of the tionglieeil lurildlng open­
ing there soon. (
The , very, latest , in morlicrn 
technology and design has 
into con.structign of the 
wiiich was designed by the 
couver architoctiiral firn  ̂ of 
Tliomp.son, Berwick and PJratt.
1710 wishes of the bank ,in re­
gard to design and ijlacon^nt ,o£ 
facilities liavo been' considered  ̂
right from the blueprint/ stage,' 
with W. D. Elliott, .supervisor Of ; 
new construction for thcj/ Toron-| 
to-Dominlon bank,' woi^ing.. in; 
close cooperation with the ow!̂  
ers and builders of the dkw build-; 
ing. Thfe has resulted./ in corn- - 
plete satisfaction- as tee the effifc-; 
iency -and" maximum ^utilization', 
of the premises, ,
The bank area is 2,IO0 square ' 
feet. The two Street: aides ate 
almpst entirely closed: with glasŝ  
which gives it that ultra-smart̂  
appearance. The. floor* finish iŝ  
rubber tile, Ŵth ah: acoustic ceil­
ing featuring large; piastlc-en- 
closed. fluorescent lights.
Entering through the alumim; 
um plate glass doors, there i.s a 
large public space with, writing 
and cheque desks surrounded by 
counters.
. The impressive interior, with 
its light, blonded wood counters, 
anti fm-nishings, presmns an at­
tractive, efficient scene. The 
large picture wihdows. and the
pHcre in whicli to conduct busi­
ness.
j Since the amalgamation of the 
Boftiinlon bank with the Bank of 
iToronto in February, 19S5, the 
mew lV)ronto-Domirtlon bank bo- 
jeamo the fourth largest charter­
ed;: bank In Cimnda, with, over
480 brancho.s.̂  from coa.st to 
coa.st.
The opening of tlie branclj in 
this city is due partly to the gen­
eral expansion program of tlu? 
bank, and also to the belief in 
the expanding growth and econ­
omy of British Columbia and of 
Penticton itself.
Branch M m ager Has 
W M c Banking Career
Edwgrjl H. (Bus),,Cotton, 44, appointed manager of 
the nmv the Toronto-Dominion Bank,
Brings‘a»widio nirtge'of banking knowledge to his new
p p B i t ip ^ , ; ; Kf
J
Ho was born in May, 1912, at 
London, Ontario, and entered the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank there In 
June, 1930, at the ago of 18. *
After service at several bran­
ches in Ontario, he moved to 
Vancouver in September, 1917, 
and served as accountant and 
manager at a number of Brilish 
Columbia branches.
Mr. Cotton with his wife and 
two children had previously va­
cationed in the valley and form- 
'ed an extrerady favorable im­
pression of this area, and the 
• transfer to Penticton came as a 
welcome development.
His accountant, Paul Hanson. 
3b x*eoent arrival to this country 
.from, his native -Denmark, had 
pcevlousEty served in Prince 
Gteorge.
■y:.
The N ew  Brandi o f :
THE TORONTO-OOMNiON BANK
invites you and your family 
to inspect our modem facilities.
You are cordially invited to visit u i d u rin io u r 0|ien House and jnspoot 
the modem facilities d f our new Penticton Vmneh. M r. 1 . H . Cotton, the brunch 
manager, and his staff are anticipating irarting as many, o f you aa possible.
They will be pleased to explain to  you Itow our pcrsonailated services make 
The Toronto-Dominion Bank such n friondly, chicient place to do business.
The new Branch will be open for your inspection' on Saturday nffecnoon. SO plan
to attend. Bring yow IhmUy and friends. A Wtfm welcome -awaits you.
Can^a’s business leaders * of 
vheis*
dents* of’ ieday,; sŝ frî Albert C. 
î isihfOiTth. presidenfe lOf; cthe' Tor- 
pnlo-Dominion. bank, : which' op. 
ens a mew -branch in - Pontloton 
SatiwdtW-
Peering; Into- the future, Mr; 
Ashfbrth sees a great future for 
any yourtg mmt Irrtereslod in a 
banking future. '
'‘Top management of any or­
ganization should be thinking at 
its successors and should be en­
deavoring to build a strong fol­
lowing of junior executives who 
will bo aWe to talte over some 
day,” he stales.
Mp. Asbforth disagrees, with 
U»e misinformed who wrongfully 
maintain tlxe cUmh to the top 
In the banking hu.slhe.ss is a long 
■ one, witir insufficient salary coni- 
pqnsotton.s.
“Too inany pcQple, have .beoni 
selling tho bonks shoil,” he aay.s. 
“Salaries arc quite comparablc- 
wlth and much better than 
many other typo.s of office posi­
tions.”
“In addition, hunks a.s a group, 
pay tlie highest ponslon.s of any 
typo of employer.”
Commerce graduates are a 
select grou|) in the hanking 
world. They start at a lilgher 
salary than eollonf’uos with Icsa 
qunliriontlonK; are given a stop- 
ped-up training program; and, 
tho prospect of a manager’s post 
is lield out when they roach 
their XortloH.
The Toronto-Dominion Bank 
is taking on new employees nt 
tho rate of 300 a year. Today 
It has' 0,100 employees, 40 per- 
eont of them men, with tho wo­
men (54 percent) slowly gaining 
more ground.
Toronto-Dominion Is opening 
new brnnehes nt the rate of 20 
n year, which means the hunk Is 












Sofaty Dapoilt loxai 
I’arewial I- lu ilnm  Uona. 
Horn* ImftrovafMnt'loani
Perm ImANvamartt laaM 
PaMilfnlBtMHatul* < 
NMrHIw 
LatUri «f Cradii 
Sofaliaapina
T O R O N T O  - P O ! U ! ! l ! i 0 1 t
T M S * - » A N W - T H A T - L 0 © K S " A H K A ®
tmllor and tourist oninp will 'lie 
established In Summorland on tho 
Highway Mill.
John Menu haA sold his or- 
chai|xl property to J. Sproulo of. 
Edmonton who plans to put In 
cabins and trailer hays.
Mr. Sproulo will operato nnell- 
lary gas pumps and a coffee shop 
on the premises, but not a ser­
vice station,
Tho site overlooks Okanagan 
Lake and Is only a short run 
from Rotary Bench nt Evans’ 
Point.
n n n t*  iwwmim 
SENECA FALLS. M.Y., (UP) 
This upstate New -Vork Fin* 
gar Lakes vUUige went through 
»1(»̂  wlffirmt* -a traffic fatality. 
The last auto fatality here was In 
December 1953.
are p lum ed to
W E L C O M E
the BOW
 ̂ A.’ ■
to the City of Penticton and olso os 
one of tite tenonts -of
W e  fee l their fin e  n ew  offices ore a  v o iu a b ie  
o d d h io a  to  the 'business scene' in- this- 
community dPd w e  wish- them every sueoess.
is  n e w  a e a d a g
ten an ts  a re  moving, into their n e w 'o ^ ic e s  d b iiy  and- wor-hmen--ore--putting' 
the fin ishing touches to. th e  building; ad d in g  idEtmolive louwvrs, po io ting , 




Off Ihciprogress of your c o w !^ w % ^ d ic c d ^  
opening of the n»w;irPorici)i of the
T i B r H i i t t o -
11
A proud new addition to the business life e l  
the Toronto-Dominion Bank branch is now at your service with  
:fbe josne effkiertey >ancf Goutstoty ib at he« roode it owe o f  Ceit- 
oda's  loading and most respected banking organizations. 
Here, too, you will find the most-up-to-date banking equip-
• t' i * a<. . '
RUMit designotd to speed yeur transactions, whatever they may
%
be. It iis a maeflter of pride to  it& :fhat CHkMIB eqdlpiKienti la 
tnstolled in ibia new  branch. ,r .,
SAVE COMRAJtV litlAIVin
577 OKfnvO Akroel, Teisoiite lil, fiititarle
MANUFACTURERS OF A  COMPETE LINE OF SAPHS A N D  
RtCORO -PROTECTldN BQUIFMBNT TO SERVE COMMERCIAL,
• ■ ■ . ' • 't
IHDUSTRiAtANI>,PETAilkAUSIME&&e&.
# HOME
THE PENTICTON HERALDyPriday, M a rc h J  5, 1 9 5 7














pLiiHding C o n tra c to rs
O Sash, Doors & Millworf<
O Office Furniture 
•  Store Fronts 
0  Auto Safety Glass 
MIIXWORK mvisio^il 
Lj3i rali’View Kd • Phone 4113
K
1‘nishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpapor 
Supply
P jto iie  2 9 4 i444 .M 0I11 St.-I '
h-. ■ •
W ith
C o l d u r ^







Phone 4 0 4 3  —  Pe;rt!cton, B.C.





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LI.MITED




|W e H ave the Largest
selection o f fluml^ir;^ 
Fixtures in th f  Ip tfH or*




P|prh|)lng| ft Heptlng -Co,
, ■ ltd ■ ' ' •
Ul9iMain$t. PhohoAPlCj
J For.the HomeD
Freshen O ld  F u rn itu re  
I^UCH old furniture still is use* 
 ̂ ^ ful, but its appearance is 
against it. Yet, it’s too good to giye 
away and not old enough to be cop> 
sidered antique. What can be done?
A bit of ingenuity and effort will 
ti«nsform an old dresser into » 
thing of modern beauty — and at 
small cost. Note the “before and 
after*' sketches of the same dresser. 
There’s quite a dhangol 
in general, removal of the gin* 
gerbread from the dresser is the 
first step in the renovation. A re*
.0 ]
cessed wood base, instead of legs, 
does much to modemwe the piece.
Most likely, the top has bgen 
scarred, cure is the addi*
tion of. & pai»4 o i Masonite Tem­
pered iPrê dwood, %' thick. This 
then may he primed and painted. 
Alternates might be ,black ?rasd- 
wopd, or Lcatherwood, a tpxt\|red 
hardboard. One of the gay platfkie- 
sprfaced hardboarda would he suit- 
-abtei' too> as>they' «r» resistant te.
How To Solve 
Storage Problems
This is one oi' a scries.of coi- 
iinms by l*el«sr VVliitlall on ex- 
porlly-desigiioil major projects 
by wbicli tiie liandyiiian can add 
beauty and utility to every 
reioni of tbe bouse.
House hunting, to some house­
wives, is really cupboard and 
storage space hunting.
And the lack of such space is 
often llioir main complaint about 
their jiro.seiit living quarters. No 
mailer liow liig a rooni may be, 
dressers, bureaus and wardrobe 
storage cabinets always seem to 
take up too much room or "stick 
out” too much.
Today’s project Is doslgnod to 
solve this prolilem.
A 2‘1-lnch strip taken off a I"- 
foot end or side wail of. a bed- 
r6om will provide' 144 cubic feel 
of practical and convohiarit stor­
age space without ■ appearing to 
take up loo much room or “stlck 
out” too much. . ^
Toikiy’s project is designed *to 
.solve this problem. .
A 24-inch strip taken off;-a 12 
foot ehd or .sido wall .of a b0d̂  
rooin will provide 144 cu]bicUoet 
of practical and coriv̂ enieht- stot- 
age .space without .appearingvto 
lake iip any spajco in the room. 
On an. eight foot wall' it .would 
give 96 cubic feet.'; ' •'
The storage waU plan outlined 
today can be assembled by the 
average home handyman in 18 
basic operations, using oifly 
handsaw,' hammer, screwdriver,, 
plane and mitre square. - 
'Don’t lot the size of this unll 
awe or, discourage you, 'Tjie con­
struction steps ‘ have been deli­
berately kept simple, with the bo- 
ginner'in mind. ' ...... ? ... .
Here's
Kitchen
THIS 12-FOOT STORAGE WALL, finished to match or 
blend your bedroom decor, combines the advantages of 
closets, bureaux and dressing tables in one unit.
stains ^  -p- 1 The designer has also kept- the
^  Ifia . critical housewife in hiind aind
avaiiB I included features that- will
permit tbis,mMlÛ Dvirp.QSJ? Storage 
wall to its place' in,, tny
A CompVete Window 
Service
•  VBNICTIAN BtlNDB-plM*] 
tio toptM •— made to  me»*| 
mire.
a A W N IN f lS  —  both ounVM l 
end ftliim tnum  fo r  home Audi 
Indiietry*
•  W IN D O W  S H A D lia
•  DBAPBBVRODS end troobi
madotounler. I















' C. J. Neuman Lid.
Peerless Trailer Co.
' reerless Pump Co. '
• I’etilhone Mulllken Corpn.
► lloUs Uoyee LtiJ;
» Uuslori & Hornsby Lid.
1.Thevv .‘̂ liovel Co. (Lora in )
• l,Inlversal Knglneerlng 
Cori>n.
• WaBhlnglon Ironworks
• Wylie Mamifiiciming Co.
For liiroiitmdoii, snles and 
servltvi —  phone nr wrile
ROY B.
COLEMAN
niHlrIcl KepreNcnlailvn for 
Intorinr of W.fJ.
ODD GipernMey Avo. 
ranildnii, R.C. IMioiio CHOI
■II. ................. . ....... ........ .
New Fashions In 
Fiirniturs Fabrics
Upholstery materials have tak 
en great Strides in textures and 
surface finishings. .
Newest are the nubby or bou j- 
le type weaves, smoothfslubdikd 
blends, dnd beautifully executed 
coverings which have the added 
practical appeal of synthetic 
coatings. ' ‘
Even many Of the old familiars 
have been given protective pro­
cessing againsv stain, fading, etc. 
]V|os,t of them pronjise excellent 
cleanability and good, long-last­
ing tensile properties. The better 
wools are mothproofed. Moderate 
price ranges lean heavily to 
blonds: nylon with acetate or vis­
cose, wool blonds, etc.
MetallicB exist, largely in gold 
Lurex, but their preswee is no­
ticeably subdued. Look for the 
oeeasiohnl silver metallic, another 
sign on the upholstery fashion 
lorizon . . . raising that same 
(iucstlon of what will be the 
next fashion metal in furniture 
and accessory trim.
Drapery matorlals are sipooth- 
or, thoir handlê  crisp. Trgnslu- 
concy to the point of tropspar- 
oncy has gained a aplld footing 
with housewives, in-any setting, 
traditional, Sca'ndinavlan, or 
[•asual modern. Casement or glass 
curtaining, particularly as a com­
panion to picture window draper- 
os is being s hown more and 
more. The explanation in that 
horo is on undonlablo blookncss 
to many pioturo windows; women 
like the softening touch of case­
ment curtains, enjoy the variety 
of window treatments made pos­
sible in companion drapery and 
curtaining.
Canaillan-doslgnod materials 
show irontinual Improvement In 
artistic and technical progress ns 
w(!ll ns In more tasteful color 
cornbinallons. Two oxtromes are 
llkoly to bo promoted this soo 
son; the small, composUo and 
very neat little pattern, aptly 
lormod the "(Umlnutlvos’’ and 
scenic murals which are three 
(llmensldnnl to the point of cine- 
muMcopIc lUuslon.
room-, on any wall and In any 
corpr'any,;
Perhaps tho forcmo.st feature 
of this storage wall Is the four 
.sliding doors that by-puss each 
other. They .slido-on nylon rollers 
running in overhead tracks. The 
doors them.solvos are sheets of 
plywood, eut to size with a 
handsaw.  ̂ '
Another feature is the “Him” 
and- "-Her” bujU-ln che.sts o* 
drawer?, each with itis own il- 
luthinnied mirror. ;.- The “Him ' 
side has an outlet for an electric 
razor, and tho top of the drawers 
js a more ,convenient (for. shav­
ing) six. jnche.s higlier' titan tho 
other side.
INplliliiOT LIGIITING
ifpu  ̂ - porcelain ligl}* sockets 
attaefiod-to the inside of the- val­
ance.Aboard Will' provide indirect 
iilumiiiration • for- ■ With dresser 
units and, cleUies closets, ^uare 
holes,; cut ̂ yrith a keylTole saw iP 
Vhe’ tM. s %” plywood and
edve^pWhh ' eleaf: or ■ frosted 
glass,,i‘̂ pletp the indirfiet light- 
'ihg systiem. ’
Shpb storage anej. Ahelf space 
are iheludeXin this plâ  ̂ plus a 
full length wardrobe îp the cen­
tre for" those long, fc^maljgQwns,
• Building steps indtide  ̂a -̂ x4 
fipipr frame: and. .upit construction- 
.of 'eaqh sect^h. If you jplah to
cover a wall 12-feot long, then 
plan to build your storage unit 
in two six fool, section.s, separated 
)>y the •■)4” fir plywood partition 
or bulkhead in the centre. 
Variations in moasuremonls 
can bo made easily in order to 
fit tho unit on a wall of dlfforenl 
length.
For a 12-foot unit you start by 
ripping two full sheets of ply­
wood down tho middle to provide 
the ends and tlTO sides for tho 
chests of drawers, A similar op­
eration on two other shoots of 
plywood will give you tho two 
lop and bottom pieces (floor and 
coiling) for both units, with four 
24-lnch squares loft over for 
dresser lops and drawers fronts.
The back can be sheeted in with 
14” fir plywood, or nailed directly 
to the wall.
You might plan to box in the 
space between this unit and the 
ceiling with plywood. For neat­
ness, add a moulding strip across 
the ceiling.
Fir plywood is available in 
sheets four feet wide and up to 
16 feet jjj_ length., .but for. the 
home wood-worker four-by-eight 
sheets are -the most practical apd 
economical. Dirpensions for this 
storage wiall are based on the use 
of, this-size-with a'minimum of 
wa?te. .
NEW COURSE .
BUFFALO, n !y ,, (UP) —The 
University ■ of Buffalo will in­
augurate a fpur-yeaj; civil engin­
eering coiirSje next September. 
The universily now offers pi;p- 
grams ip;̂ e|gcj:rieal,̂  mechanical 
and industrial engineering.
DANGEB' EVEBYWIIEBE
MUSKEGON, Mich., (UP) —  
Paul Kamp, a former paratroop­
er who came, through a number 
of jumps unscathed, was hospital 
izod with a hiP injury after fall­
ing five feet In' an industrial 
accident.
coniferous trees is to move theip 
when they are small. Among the
Add to tbe order of home­
making another possible degree
— kitchen mechanic.•
The average kitchen looks more 
like a control tower than a work­
shop these days, and the house­
wife who masters automatic gad­
gets certainly do.soivos a badge of 
mcM’lt.
In addition to keeping evory- 
Uiing in tip top running order, 
the modern housewife should 
keep her equipment as sparkling 
as tho day it was installed.
A simple cleaning plan is ne­
cessary In tlie kitchen that must 
look like a model room every 
day. Here’.s one you may try:
1. Before you leave the kitchen 
after a meal, after dishes are 
washed and put away or stacked 
in the dishwasher, all surface 
counters, stoves and oven tops 
should bo washed and dried 
chrome and other metals wiped 
clean, rofrigomtor door washed 
If post are displayed, bottoms 
should be polished- after use,
2. Keep exco.ss parapheinalia 
out of sight. Avoid exposed 
shelves that are likely to become 
cluttered with junlt These 
shelves usually start out with a 
planter and some canistei-s and- 
wind up as the haven for all the 
junk in the hous§.
Everything from the hammer 
to the baby’s bottle may be 
found there.
3. Mop tho floor every day. 
It’ll only take a few minutes thfet 
way- but if left until the dirty 
stage may be a real chore.
4 Take advantage of new clean­
ing materials to make work eas­
ier —  copper polishes that may 
be whisked over pot bottoms, 
special polishes for porcelain kit­
chen equipment, stainless steel; 
new pot cleajiipg gimmicks, ^
A new spray oven cleanser is 
ideal for quick use. You spray 
it over an area that has been 
used, let it sgt for 10 mlPUtes or 
more aiid then wipe it clean.
'The thin film of fqam that 
sprays ouj: of the can attaches 
to grease and dirt, dissolving it 
quick.lyi It also cleans stoye bur 
ners
ff  tbe wall behind yopr stove 
is always heipg splattered with 
grease, put up a back splash that 
may be (viped clean easily. Some 
of the plastic epated wallpapers 
are ideal fpr thi? purpose and 
lend a colorful hptp.
If. you (Jp hpt want that addi­
tion ih cplor, you may find solid 
color papei-s to match your kit- 
chen color scheme.
6, Bog board on one, wall may 
solve a multitude of small kit­
chen problems. It may bo the 
answer to where to hang the 
knife rack, cellophane tape dis
ûgar, salt, vinegar. It’s a feood 
place for tableware also. r
9, Two .sets of kitchen cui 
will keep you alternating thei 
there won’t be a temptatipf 
leave thorn up for just onief 
day w)ion they neod.washilni
If you put your kitchen «plo: 
into tho curtains, try maHingitwo 
: 6 m p 1 o t e 1 y different ^ lor 
schemes for a now look everĵ  few 
days. y
10. Keep brooms, chfpet. sweep­
ers and, mops, in a filbce
out of sight, - In tholp’.̂ wn tî ^̂  ̂
if possible, 'rhoso tlUrigs;̂ ab'P”“V 
the appearance of the> preljtledt. 






We Supply aod Tn.stah, j ^  ,.,̂ f 
-ElUmlilitg BftqiiiremeaiaJ! .tl 
“Treat Your Eliunblng.(1^Bi' 
Respect” *■
G ass  I
P lu m b in g  -  H e a f iM
■■I -.
22$ YOOcpMV’pfj^y, t
'iy ^ M u rr g ) r^
native sliT’ubs are amelanchipr penser, home stapling maehlhe, 
(one pf the prettiest), red-barked pots, trays, aspic molds and oven 
dogvvQpdi eldoi’berry, and the 1 tho kitchen clcck.
TllfllJ ^PAqtoDis; MODERN k lTW ^^ aoe al)ove
was once a (lark, awkwardly shaped room in an 
older koiipo. The current Ca,nadian Heines and, Gardens 
aijpwB hew meticulous planning and eenragcpus I'ynova- 
tioh have made it as up-to-date as the b.uilt-m aDpUances 
which eqhip it. Note'the cf^olfing centre emroundecl by 
storage cupboards . . . the,.vent I” the copper hOod to
draw up smejis and stcnm' . . . the variety of appliances 
in stainless steel.
reachingToday’s kltclion Is 
again for tho vvftrmth'ond friend 
llness of 50 years,ago. It's l)o-, 
coming more livable — 0 swilgbie 
place where children, hilftbah(lH 
and pots are made welcome, ytit 
(p the some time becoming effi­
cient and workable as never be­
fore. 'Pile east Iron fitovo and Ice­
box have glv(»n way to diacrcot 
countor-toi) Ikurnera, and ovens 
and refrlgorntors tliot moU un 
obtrusively Into 1l)o, wall- Bui 
tho companlonuhle family table 
is back In Intoreallng now forms. 
Walls now have biiglit color 
schemes and mnteHals Illto na- 
tiirnlly f|i)lHhod wood -and polish­
ed vinyl tiles. Modern pl/ins ore' 
now being dr<)fl»cd up with fem­
inine docbratlon . . .  the warmth
cooking and serving it, and clean 
Ing up, with the InJtor,contra lo 
ented handy lo each of the qlhors.
„,̂ [rrraT.:irsrd'S|o<;.....u,uo, u..mcd
than 67 per cent of ItsI more 
population us rural.





work or All 
kinds
Fireplaces -  Cblm ne/s
jH*.*. S , . „ , , 4... Pr-P«M1 ■9 4Tuw fe-l IulGi «-« kka kkA tumiktjf
A A A
j1»
To TEiiiik Ul Tho riiliiie
In tto ll a  G a i Rangp epntj Furnuct now a l To-doy*ti law  
prices ond enjoy oven greater economy when tho Gas 
Pipe Line Is complotod.
with modern efficiency .,. , pnd 
hullt-lns are giving kltehons n 
now stroamllnod appoaranco.
Ton kitchen.** photograpluid In 
the cvtrrcnt Canadian Ildmen and 
Gardens demonstrate how both 
new and remodelled kUthona are 
allowing this new trend 10: 
•'fliiimllier KUchens," ’vVliut ipukcs 
a kitchen friendly? . . , quietly 
patterned wallpaper, the warm, 
comfortable look of cherry-wood 
paneling on walla or cupboards, 
the added touch of wrougbt-U'On 
hardware trim. Each adds Its.own 
c o l o r f u l ,  warpTlooklng opd 
friendly to a kilehon . . . each 
designed In It own special wgy 
to fit the families that m e  thorn.
iiui, . po inaui-r wtiat iyi>c or 
kitchen you want, -you ' should 
know the ha?dc rule? for Itlfchbn 
rdannlng. A work centre for each 
of the three major kltohon tasks 
Hhould be provided — a ceniro 
for preparing and storing food,
Plan your kitchen following one 
of the basi(J plans Ibo U-plnn 
(which Js mosi efficient), the L* 
Plan, the 2-wall plpn (for long, 
narrow kitchens), or tho ono-wnil 
plan (least ( (licient of all). Plan 
ahead for adwiuate counter, cup­
board and storage' spiuT. Use a 
Jloor-covorlng such as vinyl as­
bestos tile, linoleum tile, or lino- 
lemn - all moisture resistant, 
easy to maintain and fairly 
quiet, Counlyr lops shpukl ho 
citoson with equal roro. And when 
choosing ypur color Hchomo. ro- 
mombor that yqur floor and 
counter-top are expensive, almost 
permanent parts of tho room, and 
Khould blend with a wide range of 
color schemes,
To a now gyrdeiier with every­
thing lo buy and plant at once, 
the cost can he very high. But 
there arc mony ways and means 
to an attractive garden that are 
ahaolutely free, ns well ns others 
that co:U only pennies.
For Instance, did you know you 
can get plants and sell onriohers 
free In the country oldo near you? 
A i>lg Hoiiree of free plant mater 
,lal Is found In Uto nallvo shrubs, 
ferns, flowers ond seedling trees 
tlml grow wild. In most parts of 
Canada It's possible to plan a 
whole gon)en, with liatlvo plants 
says Tholmo Bpuohor, a Kingston
ILUliiLiii
d|an Honî s and Gordons. Elm, 
blfcb, onk end beech nre fine 
trees found In every woodlot ns 
well as the native evergreens, 
pine, spruce, balsam and hemlock. 
Tho aecret of auocess witli these
colorful purple-flowering rasp- 
lerry.
A number of perennial plants 
among our, native flpra .are al̂ o 
suilahle for garden planting. 
Including varieties of violets, tr|l- 
ilums, hopaticas. Con.*Jldcr hqw 
attractive a small rock garden 
can be with columbine, harebell 
and gbld0n.*moss — all from a 
rocky deft along the roadside.
And don’t' forgot the ma»vy 
beautiful iporonnlttls that can be 
lalsed from seed —  ̂delphinluma, 
hibiscus, lupins, coroopsig apd 
many olh'ors. Favorite biennials 
readily grown from seed are hpl- 
lyhocks,, foxgloves and sweet Wil­
liam. Shrubs raised easily from 
seed Include enragana «nd harhof- 
ly. -
And hotyi'o one of sovornl Ideas 
given by Miss Bouehor for Innh- 
w.’aplng youv garden for pennies. 
An Inexpensive rolalnlng wall for 
hrlglil flowers Is made by simply 
spiking togclhor old railway tlqs. 
Nall each layer firmly befoie 
adding the next. .*!hidii t|e.*i dark 
brown and you havo 0 pleasant 
conirast for your flowors.
7. Avoid making cabinet clean 
ing a chore, by rotating the 
cleaning pf <tbom, straightening 
one out whenever it look? l)ke it 
needs it. Ditto refi(*|gGratoi 
shelve.?.
8. You may keep cabinets and 
kitchen drawer.? neat by using 
them for categoric.? of things, 
Stove and ovoq cabinets shouk 
hold only bake, roast and cook 
Ing equipment.
One cabinet may bo reseivot 
for casserole dishes. .Cabinet? 
above the work centre may house 
constantly used kllehonwaro such 
as measuring, cups, staples, flour.
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Created for Canadian Hospitality
This advertlsemenl Is not published or ditpliyed by llM 
Llouor Control Boird or by the Qovernment of ItUljb
Tlio OeYllliliF Dvoh«?» Dimeon 
& Nicholson fliyes yovr tw  « 
factory finish. O in t i  ani;) 
icratch ei dlsoppeor like magic 




Auto Body Pointing & tepahi 
IIS  jyUiifi SI. PhoMA 3141
A  BETTER M O V E ALL-W AYS
Noi Lifiorj
A  f n o m  b y  t'Soifii
A m erlfati Van Mn#( to «iDywh«riB in 
Ccmadei or the U.S.A., H yovr wisest tYiGve.
I f  you ore moving Ip  01 new  hom e, coll Flanders V on  
Service f in !  fo r o free  • i l im o f t ,  then leave  It to our 
expert packers and  handlers to move your most treOsured 
possessions In- our modern p a d d e d  v6hs. Mojko 'your 
w fiest move w ith  the most experienced people,
Flanders Van Service Ltd.
A gents fo r N orth  Am erican V a n  Lines Ltd- 
6 9  N a n a im o  A ve . E. Phono 3 0 5 4
Disy o r N ig h t C o ll 2 7 0 9
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At 3 6 3 ,9 4 7
Remaining apple slocks as at 
Saturday, March 9, totalled 363,- 
947 boxes, reports B.C. Tree 
ruits jn its latest marketing 
bulletin.
Apart from Winesaps only 9,- 
372 boxes of other varieties re­
mained in stock, all of which 
are nô w sold with the exception 
of a few small sized Stay mans 
and Romes.
Latest figures issued by the 
International Apple association 
show continental stocks as at 
March 1 to be approximately 16 
mUllon bushels, or just over four 
million bushels less than at the 
same date a year ago. Eastern 
holdings are about equal to those 
of last year with western stocks 
representing the major part of 
the overall decrease.
McIntosh from eastern Cana 
da and Michigan «re still arriv 
ing on the Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan markets. These are from 
regular cold storage and the con­
dition of some lots is only fair.
Controlled atmosphere McIn­
tosh have not yet been offered 
generally, but eastern shippers 
are hoping to secure $4.50 to
$5.00 on these holdings.
With approximately one-third 
of the Winesap crop shipped at 
this dale, holdings are substan­
tially less than last year. Gen 
erally speaking, stocks of this 
variety are in excellent condition.
The two unfavorable factors at 
this time are the one million 
boxes of controlled atmosphere 
McIntosh still to be marketed in 
the eastern United -States and 
eastern Canada and the fact that 
the Washington 'market on Cee 
Grade Winesaps. appears un­
steady.
Condition is also a factor in 
the Washington Winesap deal, 
with watercore in evidence in 
some lots. Washington shippers 
regard the Cee Grade stock as 
one of their major problems in 
disposing of their Winesap crop. 
. So fur B.C. Tree Fruits have 
experienced reasonably good de­
mand for Cee Grade li^’s anti 
larger, l)ut there has been little 
Interest as yet in the smaller 
sizes, 163s’ - 198’s.
Bylaws Prepared
% *
PEACHLAND — This com­
munity is planning to establish 
zoning control and health pro­
tection measures,
First readings of the necessary 
bylaws have been given by coun- 
cU.
Control of lot sizes, house 
areas forms one phase of the 
improvement bylaws.
The other bylaw will regulate 
restaurants, sales of mUk, gro­
cery stores, and call for inspec­
tion of meats.
Zoning, Moatth BOSTON, (UP) — A $10,000 
doctor-radio paging system has 
been installed at Beth Israel Hos­
C A L L IN G  D R . K IL D A R E pital. Pocket raiSIos are now 
standard equipment for all physi­
cians serving the hospital, A doc­
tor's code niimber Is beeped to
Hie radio dipped to 13s pocket,] 
This signal comes from a trans 
mitter installed near the tel 
phone switchboard.
A GOOD BREAK
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., (UP) 
— The breaking of a min-or in 
the home of Miss Belle R. Mar- 
golis Of Longmeadow, Mass., 
proved lucky for Wesleyan Uni­
versity. Beneath the gla.ss was a 





Enter S a fe w a y ’s 
PURITY FLOUR CONTEST
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
announces that his
N E W  b F F IC E  L O C A T IO N
IS
115, LOUGHEED BUILDING
304 Martin Street, Penticton 
Telephone 6011
TO N Y V A N  BRIDGE is a majestic figure in the title role 
of the Canadian Players’ production of Shakespeare’s 
f'Ofhello”, which plays here on Thursday evening of next 
weeki_____________________________ ________________
Amendments To Zoning Bylaw 
t o  Be Studied At Local Hearing
Further amendments to the lo­
cal, zoning bylaw were discussed 
by council at a committee sessiion 
last vveek. All revisions will be 
reviewed at a formal hearing to 
be held shortly before being legal­
ly included in the bylaw.
A contradiction in existing rul­
ings, covering the M-1 industrial 
zope .- will be eradicated. ' One 
clauise permits cdnstr|iction of 
dwdlings in the area adjacent to 
the railway track f roih Lakeshore 
Drlî V-td Kamloops'avenue. An- 
otliî f̂cla'use prohibits construe- 
Uon>'ĵ f ‘. .̂dwellings in this 
TOpq%hjpUghout̂ t̂  ̂ city in com- 
jpIet |̂contradicti6n to the limited 
ice.' . - ‘ * •
are provided for residences. Also 
as a special ruling, no side yard 
for an auto court must be less 
-than six feet for a single storey 
building, and eight feet for a 
^wo-storey structure.
In some zones, residence side 
yards as small as four feet are 
permitted.
An amendment passed provijies 
that on comer lots, with, front­
age applicable to both streets,-jihe 
set-back must be the same as jor 
a fronting street in either dttec- 
tion. [•{
Revision of another section w ill. 
in future rule that “eye^ 
housekeeping unit in any district
'bteen-^reed to create a 
iMistriot,'consisting of the 
' Jjacent to the railway 
OTom --Lakeshore* Drive to 
ips avenue. Uses as may 
(commercial), 
'be p'ermitted. 
©dip):' arcias, previoiusly named 
M-1 will be now termed M-2 and 
M-3, where no new dwellings will 
be(̂ .aIlowed.
Rulings covering front, rear 
aridJpide yards that apply to 
hop^s will, in future, also apply 
to..:.â  ̂ courts. The latter must 
^iow similar yard-areas between 
buddings and lot fringe lines as
shall contain a gross floor area 
of not less than 480 square î et 
exclusive, of garages.”
It is to be further provided 
that “Every site located in |he 
area served by a sewer sysmm 
shall be a mihimum of 
square feet, -except in the casp'pf' 
smaller lots on rijcord at -.itlie 
time of passing this bylay^ib' 
which case the site may be used 
for the uses ip this district.” IFhis 
ruling also states that in lio c^e 
must bachelor housekeeping y,un­
its comprise more than one Half 





To elect delegates to Riding 
Convention
THURS., Mar. Ztst
Hotel Prince Charles — 8 p.m. \
0)&velAtbke
Now Better Than Ever!
ITS “KRAEUSENED”
C * f • M e T» AH ....
/ i 1 L V
SHOP AND SAVE ON DOLLAR DAY SATURDAY MARCH iSth
Pillow Cases Bras Hand Towels Bobby Socks fiirls’ Pyjamas Cirls’ Blouses
First quality, fine cotton pil­
low cases that have both qual­
ity and durability. Picot hem­
stitched. Cut size 42x36, cello 
wrapped, pair —
Colton broadcloth bandaux 
bras reinforced stitched un­
dercup. —  Faggoted to top 
Breathing waist B cup only. 
Each —
First quality with gay awning 
stripe. A very practical and 
serviceable hand toVel that 
will give long service. Size 
18x36. 3  Tor —
Misses and women’s stretchy 
ankle sox. Made from nylon 
over soft spun cotton. White 
only. One size fits 8% to 9’/4. 
3 Pair —
Butcher boy style in pastel 
flannelette with floral yokes 
— tailored coUar or eyelet trim 
at neck. Sizes 8-12. Limited 
quantity. Regular 1.98.
Rayon crepe with small col­
lars and short sleeves — lace 
or embroiderj' trimmed. White 
only. Sizes are 7 to 14
3  f o r 3  P r
• \
Women'$ Shoes Tea Towels Wastebasket Rayon Briefs Blouses
Broken size range 




Linen . . .  Short of tea towels? 
Here’s a chance to stock up 
on. these 17”x30” 
size in real linen 
3  for
Oval wastebasket. Enamelled 
inside and out,' rust proof. All 
metal constructed. Ideal for 
kitchen or bath- 
rppm. Height appx.
111̂  inches..........
Band Leg. White 
and pastels.





Shilds’  and 
Infants’ Shoes
RayOn marquisette panels for 
living room or bedroom. As­
sorted colors and. 
lengths 42” with 
Each....................
fine pinwale corduroy, full 
boxer waist, two uockots in 
brown, wine, red 
and navy.
Sizes 2 to 6 .........
Broken styles and-sizes. Dis- 
' play and counter 
‘ soiled, "ro deav H
at




s i .  Ankle Socks
SI
Substandard .stotchy nylon 
ankle sox. Turned-down cuff, 
shrink resistant. One size fits 
6 to 8Va. Gold, yellow, white, 
red, blue and 
green.
3  for .................
Slippers




36 Inch printed . . 
time Is curtain time, so take 
ndvnnatngo of tiioso printed 
quality cloths now. Selection 
of florals, kitchen HI if
and nursery prints J l  I
Per yard.............. w  ■  ■




Misses short sleeve boat 
neck — long torso ^tyle. Am­
erican Import.




Limited quantity substandard 
full fashioned. Afternoon 
sheer, 51 gauge 15 denier. 
Light Blush, and 
light beige.
2  pair ............... S I
Broken sizes, 
Boot Style 
Clearing at ... SI
Men's cotton T  Shirts with 
nylon ii-elnforcod neck binding. 







D ro ii G o o d f, D rapar- 
ie t and P la ific t to 
chooio from . Clear­
ance o f ends a t  '173 
to Vt o ff.
Misses woven phiUl cotton 
short sloovos. Two-way John­







Piotocts against scratches and 
heal damage. All metal con­
structed with asbestos lining. 
Floral design with u while 




To dear . S I
Short sleeye spim rayon, em­
broidery on pocket 
& collar. White 
only. Sizes 32-38 ....
Girls Slips
Girls camisole slips, embroid­
ery top, and straps clastic at 
waist to ensure- fit —  hem 
.finished with lace edged frill. 




Fine cotton in dainty floral 
pattern smocked at yoke and 
contrasting trim 
on sleeves.
Sizes 1. 2. 3 ......
Girls'Briefs
Rayon plain and lacc. trimmed 
briefs In white and pastel 
shades.
Sizes arc 8 to 14.
3 fo r ..................
Sport Shirts
Boys cotton prints and seer­
suckers In sport 
neck ond short . ^  | ,  
sleeves. Sizes 2-6
Dress Socks
Men’s Penmon’s Diamond and 
plain lambswool socks lined 
with soft cotton.
Ruinforced heel ^  |
and too. Pair   w  ■  ■
Bath towels
Soft, thick absorbent terry 
towels that are classed as sec­
onds because of small flaws 




Stretchy Nylon Anklets In 
various weights and colours. 
One size fits from 
8 to 10%.
3  pairs fo r .........
Work Socks
Heavy wool' sock rclnforceil 
with nylon for- 
ext̂ a long wear.
Good quality, 2  pr.
Sturdy denim material, side 
zipper. I'ctir pockets and self 
1)Ht loop*} Ooloftrf? fnrled
blue, pink, birch, 
light grey.
Size!) 12 to 20 ..... S3i
Girls heavy Caribou Jeans —  
zipper closing, four pockets, 
ranforl'zed. A very Kltirdy 
garment. Sizes 





Clearanfi* fif discontinued 
styles. While and 
colours. Sizes 
are S-M-L ............ S3.
Cotton Slips
Drip dry, double 
shadow panel.
Sizes 32 to 38 .... . S2.
Special lot of Men’s Ties. Reg­




Clearance on ends . . . You'll 
bo surprised at the savings 
you will find on our $ day 
lal)lo. Chambrays, poplins, cv- 
erglazo, and many others s(;U- 
ing at the low 
price of
2  yards T o r.........
House Drosses
Dlseontlnucd stylos and col­






(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by llic Government of British Columbia)
rnoNici8
I’icco Good ami Hlaplos 4181
8lioeH ami TiUgBsg<' .....  4103
Natlniis and Aeccssrfrios 4175 
CJlilldrcii’s Wear ..........  4104
.................   ‘il-illi
Men’s Wear ..................  4152
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WEATHER FORECAST
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(Details at ^ttom  of Page)
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Mayv 4 was forecast as the date 
lor the referendum on the pro­
posed new Green Avenue schdol, 
when trustees discussed the sub­
ject at their meeting here Wed­
nesday night.
By an official motion the 
board authorized the building 
program and the school by-law 
referendum to support it. The 
latter would implement a deben­
ture sale not exceeding $425,000.
Trustees spent some time dis­
cussing the advisability of hold­
ing their relei'endum so a's to co­
incide with other civic polling 
dates. But the date for mayor­
alty voting here will come too 
early for the school byrlaw and 
other civic votes may be too late.
The proposed date of May 4 
was decided upon by the trust­
ees as the very latest possible, 
to ensure a start on building lor 
tlio fall, and completion of the 
new structure for first classes 
in the fall of 1958.
In any event, the school board 
can save nothing by combining 
its voting date with other votes. 
By law it must retain its own 
polling officers and it can use 
school property for the voting 
premises.
No by-law referendum will be 
necessary for the new West 
Bench school. It can be built out 
of funds at the disposal of the 
trustees in the current budget. 
And at the same meeting, Wed­
nesday night, the board adopted 
a motion authorizing an immed­
iate Ccill for tenders.
S o l Tgrnal On 
'N e w  i2 H JN











Says Ex-Reeve O liver
Budget A t Glance
.No changes in personal and corporation Income tax.
Gold age pensions to go from $40 to $46 a month starting 
July 1.
9  Family allowances to be changed Sept. 1 to $6 monthly 
lor children under 10 years old, $8 for children 10 to 16.
® Tax exem^ion of $100 for everyone for medical, charit­
able, union, and professional fees.
9  Federal excise and sales taxes removed from tea, coffee, 
cocoa, soft drinks, candy, and wide range of other foods and 
llbturles.
9  No change in taxes oh tobacco or liquor, wine or beer.
m M
No M ajor Tax Cuts 
Containod In Budget
. O TTAW A —  (B U P ) —  Finance Minister Walter 
Hams, after presenting his budget speech to the Com­
mons last night, maintained today that the principal ob­
jective of the government was to fight inflation, 
parliamentary re-
Bridge O iE IIU  
Near Ceiaplelieii
Frank Freddy, irrigation committee member of the 
Agricultural Ratepayers' association, predicted .at their 
meeting Wednesday night, that the mayoralty by-elecuon 
campaign would be fought on the issue of the Skaha Laite 
pumping project. .
“I believe that this is a very contentious matter with 
political implications,” he $aid. , , . ^
In referring to statements made earlier in the meet­
ing, he asked council members present —  H. M. Gedaes, 
J. G. Harris, Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, and B. A . Titchmarsh 
—  if they would be prepared to consider any other well 
laid counter proposals, if such were to be submitted.
“The whole issue should be clarified,” Mr. Freddy
s&id«
Acting-mayor Geddes replied that the council was 
not trying to force the pumping scheme. The intention w ^  
to evaluate the whole Skaha Lake water situation, to reach 
the best -solution, and present it to the taxpayers for 
their decision through a by-law.
REEVE F E ATKINSON of Sumlnerland turns the first sod .for the ̂ w  $200,000 
. Dominion Exeprimental Farm, Summerland,.as.Df-
vSUMMERLAND Extendtag 
the facilities of the Dominion 
Experimental Farirn for all 
phases of modern agriculture, 
sod was broken ■ in an official 
ceremony Wednesday afternoon 
for the',new l^ora-
Div * C;
; p%the p i^ ^
buil^pg
the heiw bulldfiiigŷ lHq̂  ̂
that accbmn̂ odatidhj wDL 
vided in three labs,’ |i^eh offices 
on the second fliopr, and afstor- 
age room in the baserneht̂ flbor.
Allan J. G- McGullpî gh of 
TraU, the archilect, told of a 
similar st|-ucture just completed 
by hiS firm for (he Cbhsolldated
W la  laboratorv at the i i  ri t l _ ——, - , , - g. u  • j
S i  auoerintendent looks on The sod4urnmg .cereinony was held on W ed- 
offoi-nnnn with a’ number of district and farm .officials participating.
Today the sidewalk sections,, 
forrhing the last portion of the 
top deck of the. Ellis street 
bridge over Penticton creek,
■ the l̂̂ ks - ■ '  ̂‘
•■ 'iiiuatic^Assdciatldn. f
, v  / ,  ■
-L-:.
tehhial committee at the board 
of trade meeting iafst night.
. ;The Aquatic association Is the
MiTiing**anV"smeTtini The 1
design is* functional. He said, su it'
’D .tlV 'G '^ nhell,'^  . ^
PenSiMon 'iSuatic ’5 s oĉ  “Col. ?Swan
^  ^  frt,. I PUTe GamaaioxeciMyefidn a per-
^ t̂  l sdnal visit,'commenced us on the
ic arrangements and considered
be forwarded to the local Cen j^j^^p Lake for the rowing
he asseirtied. ,’
i further
Harris told  
porters, that his budget was prim 
arlly^nti-iiiflatlonary. “I think 
the -eebnomy can absorb it with­
out any detrimental effect,” he 
said.
The budget raised the old age 
and seveial other types , of pen­
sions from $40 to $46 a month 
effebtiye 'July 1; elminated the 
10 pefeeht ^ e s  tax on tea anî '. 
coffebi resulting in probably j were ^ outot. 
price" ̂ t s  of six or seveix cental The in^-'^op-deck slab was 
a t^und; iincreabed - ai  ̂ finish^ by;;provlnci^^
lowanos . Payments; pmyided a l AU 4^T,0remali^r^
$l06|t8bc e^^ption for; medical | are: 
bil^ii^bri^jies, charitaSie db^ It^
- '''."/I'lhyidge.' ':
h u d ^ ^ 'p m t^ d  2 6 r d ^  and possibly
or br
-"^^si- f̂'iireejy >’predibt^>Stt^"'m^udgafS^ ,
 ̂< Speculation as being .in>ime^
'tiiij^slte,”1i«ducti< b̂. ■ .7.; - 1 ,dbseiP)W;tl̂ :feha  ̂ seat-:
‘ went dlrebi(y ;3^m_'the j i
Good Contract Made Says Ceddes
The increasing demands for 
domestic water in the Skaha 
lake area, and the recommenda­
tions for the best way to get it  
were entrusted to a firm of en­
gineering consultants —  The 
Associated Engineering Services 
Ltd. The council was satisfied 
that the service, and advice ob- 
tmned were entirdy satisfactory, 
the actmg-mayor said.
The survey from the engineers 
showed that a pumping j ' 
at Skaha . . lake would- be 
most 'etfitfent system. The coisl; 
of operating' a gravity system is 
lower than from piimping, hut 
the capital:cost'pf arhbw'dbPi 
is very hi^ , he said,; and; hiso
■ ' a-stendbyspimipjni^^
waBimec'&*9s^ufyii:.Ha‘beir^ that 
tha pouncU 'had made •br̂ goodiĉ jn' 
tfacfc With Associated En^ne^. 
The difference in cost between
The exiact figure Is hard to 
give, but the estimate from the 
engineers is $465,000 lor the 
gravity system; comprising ad­
ditional storage $^.OPO. intake 
$30,000, pipeline $135,Qpa coiinec- 
lon to reservoirs $10000.”
For the puhipS, detailed Aid. ; 
Geddes, the rigmes- giye  ̂ were;; 
intake S ft^ : Take ^  750, pump-, 
house ahd pumi^l^$S^!^^ 
posed pm^p^
eburse. He chbse . the Vedder can­
al,'; W t we ram ' a nlbse second", 
said “M r; O’CqnneU.
A pobl, if included in
the,present plans for the Centen-
able for the t y p e  bf’%perimental hugp 1 nim^paviiilbri, would compete in
work to be d o V  -  -  livitles, on Okanagan Lake, p-1 tim.* witb Arena act
Lyle Brock, foreman for Ken-. ; — rpntrpl  
& Co., Pentlctpm who have Lake as an aquatic spoils cen.
«Spis to .bpiid ûp ouanagao
yon &  uo., rcnucipn, wno "Every advantage you np.̂
been awarded the coittrset, spoke never quite sqcce . j  present selection, the
I Thd n ôaoâ  Aquatic assotla-1 IfÔ jn̂ utô P̂ eâ ^
the'Skaha Lake site." he added-;,;
Opposition was voiced that an 
aquatic clevolopmcnt at Skaha 
Lake would bo matched eventual-
brlefly,
In turning the sed, Reeve F. E. 
Atkinson’s l^lk was of soils, the 
basis ef all agriculture, and his 
hope that the section’s progress 
will be facilitated with the new 
quarters.
Dr. T. IL Anstey, farm super­
intendent, Introduced the speak­
ers. . .. . .
■ 'nho nqw building Is cost of the 
pre.sbnt offices and wUl bo ready 
lor occupancy this fall, when Dr. 
Anstey and his staff will move 
Into the new structure;
e. prosoni - tic 
tlon, active ipr four years, has 
an executive,, composed of long 
standing Penticton residents, all 
convinced as to the advantages 
of Skaha Lake. Thelu opinion is
Uicwicsirtn a House Of Ctommphs : diahibelt«: bridfi^;^^vt<^ and tecon-i 
1 budget #eeoh to ,.Ws Utirubtlon bf the new one under-
resplutkm whpre liberal - m^bei», takem V^ork has been proceed-
celebrated his prfrblectiori bUd-] - * -  '
ngi 'That the matter 1 get decisions to keep Income tax
mg an Aqimtic (»ntre at Skaha at their present level, hut
Lake as a Centeimlal P^ojecL be I additional tax exempt-
forwarded to the Centennial com* During the reception, at
mittee by the Board of Trade for coffee was served, Harris
their consideration.’’ drank milk. He provided-no tax
Outlining the work of the Cen- reduction on liquor, Vdne or beer 
tehnlai committee to date, m his budget speech.
Howard Paft^ said that , he had The antl-inflatlonaiy aspeot of 
suggested that'a, budget of $10(),- his budget speech, was demon- 
000 be envlslOped, but that peŝ - sfrated In his decision to fore-
a.gravity system,and the pumps 
t̂ hs queued by Iteg Duftdan. ,
.jd , J. G-^Harris f e l^ ^  
figures dm hat;maude;,me 




whiim womd -he destined to a<y-s.
itemnmdate,
imlsts had brought him down to case a surplus at the end of the
“ _____ . jva .5.__t._ ,_____ 1 iOKQ WOrK
ing as weather permitted,
Linked- wijh the new bridge, 
the rOcoristrurilbn of the <n:eek 
channel in this tector was placed 
under way again this week. It 
will ultimately be a concrete 
flume, similar, to the portion 
downstream irpm Westminster 
avenue.
Provincial; government crews 
have been working qn the bridge. 




based on the fact that Okanagan ly by one on 
Lake is too shallow at the south | would compete with rach other.
end, and 90 percent of the time 
there is a north wind, both fact­
ors being bad for aquatic .sports 
The North Easl, corner of Ska- 
ha Lake now has two fine piers
F. W. Laird said that most 
swimmers now frequent Skaha 
Lake. There Is also a tennis club 
and a lot of tourist attraction 
there. But the . young people
Two City Legal 
Firms Merge
Pentlelon will have the largest 
legal firm In the province, out 
side the lower mainland area, as 
tlu! result of the merging of two 
lung-CKlablishcd partnerships.
' Commencing on Monday next, 
Moshih, Boyle, Alktns, Gllmour 
and Van dor Hoop will bo join­
ing In partnership with Messrs. 
P. D. O’Brian and F. H. Herbert.
'rho new firm, wilh which 
seven lawyers will bo associated, 
will be known ns Boyle, Alkins, 
O’Brian & Company.
'I’ho practlco Will bo carried on 
at tile ufficoH at 208 Main street, 
laticriy u.‘!cd by O’Brian, Chris 
ilan, lIori)(U't & Lloyd.
F. C. Christian will bo leaving 
his foimor firm and establish- 
Inn praclicn In his own office 
in Ihe Loughced building.
AsHO(;lalod with the newly- 
merged firm will bo II. H. Boyle, 
.T .M Alldns P H O'BrInn, W A 
Gllmour, J P- Van der Hoop, F. 
II. lleibcrt, and F. A. Uoyd.
Branch offices will be operat­
ed by tills firm In West Sum- 
inerland and Oliver.
with 22 foef; of water at the ends, come before tourists,
Tlic distance between tlicm is facility should bo developed for 
the Olyippic Games regulation them.
of 50 moires. All the facilities '̂VVe can develop a lea room 
and plans were developed with other facilities' that can out 
the co-oneratlon and Interest of do Kelowna. Kelowna lm.sn’t any-
$50,000. As tike'parks board, will 1 next fisOal yedr„'March 31, 1958, 
relinquish thP $ li,000 original- of $152 mlllloh, conjpared with I 
iy  allotted id-them for a bath- the forecast He made of this fis- 
' house lor the fund, he addO.d, cal year, million. Actually 
the nrotect will have to Include he will end this f seal year at 
along with sdMmer and wlntip the end ^  Z Z Z Z  478
facUltlps lor more m e e t t e g s ,  a pl^ of wnmw. Precipitollon Rain
tea room, dance flopr, and a bath-
U o d  swimming poo. ,n ‘Ho
Ptens. ___  spectacular period of peaceful eX-
STREE’r  NHMBEBINO panslon that Canada has ever
, A discussion on the numbering j axperionced.” 
of streets, brought forth decided] ‘"These years have produced
Pugh Is Named As
Conservative Candidate
«
D uvld  I ’u g li, O l lvor  buHinosamun, wim im m oU P ro- 
grcHHlve-ConHorvutivo H tanclard -boarer fo r  ih o  O k n n n g an - 
B oundury conHtituoncy In U )e im p o n d ln g  fo d o rn l e lection  
a t  a nom inating  convention h ere  las t n ig h t.
views Irotn several members. 
From the town planning point of 
view, Harold Cuming said that a 
grid system of street layout lOnt 
tsolf to numbering, but it was 
not a , practical proposition for 
’entlclon. Tho cost of changing 
he prescnl names for numbers 
would bo expensive and unneces­
sary.
Gord«)n Walker pointed out 
Ilia I the number would greatly 
faclilUite iho sorting of mall.
G. B. Latimer Ijollevod that 
cliunglng to numbers would
FINIOI) $150 IN OOUHT 
Jacob J. Melilcr, 43, of Peach- 
land was fined $150 and $1.50 
costs in Penticton police court
iidh moiiooK.
Ho was clmrgod, and, idoaded 
guilty to “liavlng rare and con 
Irol of a motor vehicle while hla 
ability was bmpahod.”
J. D. Cornett, of Koremoos, n 
former Vancouver airierman, was 
the other nominee wlio sought 
nomination.
E. C. Weddell. Q.C., ot Kelow­
na, nominated Mr. Pugli, atul J. 
M. "Mac” Clmke ol Keiemeo.", 
placed Mr. Cornett’s name, before 
the convention.
Following Ills nomination, M i. 
Pugh pledged Ills lull time to 
the campaign, and if elected, to 
the Inloi’cstH of the riding.
He appealed for llie co-operu 
lion of all people wlio want i 
ciiange of government in tlic 
forthcoming federal election.
Mr. Cornett, wlio asked lliat 
the vote be made unanimous for 
Mr. Pugh, said tlierb will be ur­
gent need for action in tlic cam­
paign.
H. S .Harrison .Smltli, of Kcl-






March 13 ...............tr rain
March ,14 ............ tr rain nl
Cloudy with mixed rain tonight 
and Friday morning. CJloudy with 
frequeilt sunny periods Friday 
afternoon and evening. Little 
change in temperature. Light 
southerly winds. Reaching south 
erly 20 In the Okanagan valley. 
Low tonight and high tomorrow 
at Penticton 35 and 45.
in that mahher, you win have 
a lawsuit on your hands;” declar­
ed Mr. Horiori.
It is mtiiclpated, however, tliat 
the mains WiU be laid under the 
local ImprdvPmehts act * and in
The long range plan envision­
ed by Aid. Harris was to devel­
op as much gravity water as 
sane financing would permit, and 
to use the pumping facilities in 
the meantime, bearing in mind
their potential for stand-by Use* | divldualS; will be charged op the 
The present Okanagan . lake.plovr in< ;̂ibdsik ahd> the te 
pump is connected to a grld A y '
Oliver Third Entry 
In M ayoralty Race
_____ „ I Charlefl B. Oliver, former reeve of Penticton, stated
make Penticton Just another city. UQtiay that he will be, a candidate for the mayoralty by- 
Ho proposed that the city should ejog^ion in Penticton on April 6.
stem encircling the city and is 
capable of 1700 gallons per min­
ute . The peak dejjiand in the 
city at this time is 5000 gallons 
per minute and the forecast for 
1971 Is 16,000 'The cost of the 
mains system required in the 
Skaha lake area is to be borne 
partly by taxpayers having front­
age on which the pipes are laid.
J. W. Horton pointed out that 
the assessment of $1.50 per loot 
on his 1700 feet of frontage 
would be a prohibitive amount, 
He had been paying taxes for 
many years and felt that the fi­
nancing should be done In the 
same manner as when mains 
were laid In the city area In the 
old days.
Aid. Harris replied that the 
present policy was that a man 
who subdivides pays for all the 
pipes In the area he owns, and 
that the city pays for everything 
over Olid above the four Inch 
lino. ’
In regards to the Skaha lake 
development, the council has not 
as yet decided on all the details, 
Including specific Issues outlin­
ed, which will determine the 
wording of tlie bylaw.
"Anyway, if I’m to be taxe
der of the cost will be carried 
by the revenue from the domes­
tic water utility at Wrge; and the 
charge sprfead over a term of 
up to 25 years.
The domestic system since Its 
inception hde been self-suppprt- 
ing and has ^ald all capital costs, 
debenture debts, and cost of 
malntenanca In addition, since 
1948, it hha assumed half the 
Interest and principal costa of 
the $(j00,000 bond issue whl.ch 
was taken out for Irrigation pur­
poses In 1910. This particular 
bond indicates the heavy debt 
charges Involved in early civic 
financing; the yearly Interest be­
ing $ 5 ^  and only $700 applied 
to reducing the principal. Be­
fore it is p l̂d off, a total of 
$250,000 will have been paid In 
Interest.
At this point a lively exchange 
developed between - Charles Oli­
ver, former move of Penticton, 
from 19^ to 1936, and Aid. Har-
riSi ' '
Referring to the profitable 
record of the present domestic 
water system, Mr. Oliver charg­
ed that: "The couhcll are now 
proceeding to advocate a change 
from a profitable grdvlty sy­
stem to an expensive pumping 
system.”
Please turn to Pivgo 2 
BEE; "Fugli”
DAVIII PUGH  
* Pro-Obii Candidate
be divided Into areas and each 
area given a letter. Ajl the names 
ot the streetfi in tliat urea would 
begin with that areas’ letter.
Mrs. Leslie Balia oplnloncd, 
from experience of road names 
being elinnged on tlie bcnclies, 
that, "The Ga’/a strip is a peace- 
lul, place, comptued to the' 
bQnclic.s, when they tried to 
change the names once before.” 
That the town had-run out of 
pioneers to supply • st reet names 
WHS forwarded by Mr. Patton, 
who felt that tlio obje<;UonH re­
garding the cost of change 
should not lie considered If cf- 
ficloney wafi Inereased. Ho sug­
gested that in the ln(,ei’e.'̂ t of cf- 
fipienoy and us a gesture of 
those who believed In the aslliot- 
le sense in arguing for Ilie re-
U:**uut* ul iu»iuv..'i, tllii'-. a C(!l(T jI*'
slgnatlon, instead of a compass
Please turn to Pago 3 
BEE; “Aqiiatlo”
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
and Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
announced their candidacy earl­
ier this weelc.
Several otliers have stated tlioy 
may consider entering the by- 
election for mayor, but have ar­
rived at no rleflnlto decision on 
I the matter,
1 H. S. Kenyon wlio has been 
I reportedly under considerable 
piessuiu to eutui Uie cuutosi, uau 
told tlio Herald that ho has reach­
ed no decision on It as yet.
Former-Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun said llie number of persons 
asking him to allow his name to 
stand has sloadlly Increased.
Alderman J. D. Southworth, | 
staled lie is still Interested in the 
mayoralty by-election, but duo tb 
1 ether commitment"
No.1 Dam In Bade Shape
floAtt -nrU-
OlIAllLEa OLIVER 
• . .  third m tn f.
Please turn to Pago 6 
BEE; "OUvor”
Aid. Harris retorted that the 
No. 1 dam on Penticton creek 
Is in bad repair and has to be 
rocLlflcd. In order to do so it 
has to bo emptied, and Its sup­
ply will have to bo provided in 
the mca«Llm(i from another 
source.
‘");’lio Boulder dam project will 
cost a half a million, and wp 
haven’t got that amount of 
money”. i
Mr. Oliver; "The same thing 
came up in 1932, argument over 
pumping or gravity systems 
Why hasn’t this dam been fixed 
before this"?
Aid. Harris; “This dam was 
condommed in 1923. It was built 
In 1907."
?,Ir. OHver, in to the
typo of construction of what 
turned but to bo one of the E l­
lis system dams, explained tliat
It was a "weeping dam” and was 
told that a new t:ulvert was 
needed.
«'l would say fix ihe culvert. 
The wqter from this dam hasn't 
been used lor years".
Aid. Harris; '‘'ilia Roy avenue 
4Pump was put In due to lack 
of storage on Ellis creek.
Mr. Oliver- “,«M»vVh then the No. 
4 dam was put In.”
Aid. Harris: "Since the No. 4 
dam was buljt, we atlll had to 
pump. We had to dump water 
from No. 4 In 1950 beeauso tlio 
Roy avenue flume was out. Wo 
were then pumping, so a suiplus 
developed. It would cost $9000 
to replace tills flume wltii pipe. 
We have found out now, tliat the
iifl w« tft cniif r*t
Please turn to Pago 6 
BEE; “Piunplikg PliMi”
t  J ? r-au  1 !-• .vB hV  n W r  if 11, V  ̂•'■r. v ‘ t  - a -T-" h •
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PUGH NAMED
Contlimecl from Page One
If̂ a^otait̂  Staked
What pfottiises to be the smash-hit of 
the spring season is certainly shaping 
up for Penticton’s forthcoming mayor­
alty contest.
A great number of names indeed are 
being bandied about; some contentious 
issues are raising their heads; already 
some lively personalities have actually 
entered the lists.
That some senior representative of 
the current council should volunteer to 
step in was a foregone conclusion, to 
ensure continuity. There whs the early 
anxiety, however, that so many aspir­
ants might leave the ranks of the pres­
ent council as to denude it and actually 
destroy the Very continuity that was 
presumably sought.
But good sense should prevail, par­
ticularly among council members who 
more or less see eye to eye oh general 
policies. They should not oppose each 
other unless they" can show that iSsUes 
of very real consequence can divide 
them. . .
If the public finds really'meaningful 
platforms dividing aldermen who leave 
their present duties to sqek the mayor­
alty, they will probably Oondbne it. But 
if there is really ho great difference, ex­
cept in personal ambition, the public
•3st f̂ akiic
A reported suggestion by Alderman 
Southworth that the council and School 
board hold a joint meeting to discuss 
the annhally contentious subject of the 
school budget, With the further specifi­
cation that this be a “public- meeting”, 
is of course, a completely valid and in­
deed worthy suggestion.
Yet ah inference is left which should. 
We' think,;be immediately cleared up. 
The alderman-may mot by any .means 
have Inti^haed snchcan ihiplicatioh,; but 
the .public' Cpû d easilyget the .notion, 
from* .all this,.that school bqard .affairs 
are; usually very mueh a hoie-in-corher 
sortr of.thhig. ■ . : '
The fact’ W' that, schpoh; trustees ’are 
publicly eiectea-administrators’ arid, their 
meetings are; already public meetings.
will be very .vexed indeed. We therefore, 
await clarification as to the extent of 
differences that exist between Aider- 
man Titchmarsh and Alderman Mac- 
CleaVe, the two members  ̂of the preSent 
council to enter.
Alderman Southworth has actually 
had differences with the re.st of council*, 
as he .sees it, on an issue of some prom­
inence, but he has not yet gone so far 
as to convert this into a mayoralty-can­
didature decision.
Meanwhile, a lively turn of events 
brings colorful Charles E .Oliver into the 
running. He announced his candidature 
today. He is the first entry from out­
side council ranks, and whether there is 
any other such entry or not, he can be 
counted on to .set an explosive pace. He 
is known to have strong differences of 
opinion on some i.ssues,
The public, of cour.se, hopes to be as 
informed as possible when it comes to 
making a decision, It is, therefore, to be 
taken for grantejd that the city will ar­
range* at'some convenient time, a public 
meeting at which the various aspirants 
to office can sum up their views —  about 
themselves, about each other, and more 
importantly about the civic issues that 
exist.
Eli;DBAWINO CONTRACT
Edllor', The Herald, Slrt Many 
folks seem disappointed that 1 
failed to come right baek at the 
wHter of the letter that blasted 
me fpr spreatiing, ‘definite Errors 
In fact’, 'mi«-statements of fad’ 
and Implications having no bartis 
in fact’
ity to present move vital Puits to 
my fellow clll'/ons.
Yours tr.uly,
J. D. .SOUTHWORTH, 
Aldennan,
SENIOR CITIZENH’ IIOMK
Editor, Herald, Sir: Now that
In fact, also, is the trulh that, we are going m elect u new
at a special meeting of council, 
held, Wednesday morning, mem­
bers .spent three hours dealing 
with the deficiencies and bad 
point.s of the propose<l contract.
That .seems quite a lime to 
spend on one who "does his com- 
munily poor .service".
J am proud to announce to my 
fellow citizens, tliul council Is 
now about to redraw a contract. 
In the redrawing will appear the 
word.s, ‘full normal supervision’ 
instead of the suggested ‘‘casual 
supervision”. Al.so, much time 
will be spent in protecting the 
legal position ut your city.
The doclĵ rient, to which 1 ob­
jected, coul̂  hot have been much 
in the inleresl.s'ot the city when 
we have spent three more hours, 
In addition to the many hours 
.spent by the city, .solicitor. Inci­
dentally, the city sblleUdr’s ad­
vice to' yonr council, ,sugge.sted 
changes that Corresponded exact­
ly to my objections. ,
I thank you for tho opportun-
mayor for Peiillclon, 1 woukl like 
lo bring befoie tlie ratepayers 
the need of a convalescent home 
for the .senior citizens, who arc 
l)eyond tho abiilly lo perform 
their own house work and caie 
for themselves.
J Have a petition of DOO names 
of prominent citizens lo .say (lull 
We need such a home.
Now lhal it will come a 
vole foi- a new mayor, wliy^nol 
have a vote tor sucli a home as 
mentioned aijove, so that the 
new mayor and th(‘ present 
council would have some good 
grouiuls to Work on such a |)ro 
jocl.
Our late mayor, O.scar'Mal.son 
was in favor of hulldiug'smal 
collages for senior citizens. Why 
not have a Centennial senlfu- cll 
izens home in I he memory of the 




They have actually “gone into commit­
tee” only a .couple of times in a year’s 
time, as any perusal of their minutes 
will, disclose. Their city council counter­
parts, on the other hand, perhaps with 
^eater pressures to justify this prac­
tice, spend considerable time in closed 
committee sessions. Perhaps Alderman 
Southworth is indirectly criticizing this 
practice. That is a quite separate ques­
tion. 'V
hp ?hould be reassured,- and the 
entire public informed, thkt schodh^^  ̂
sCssidhs are regUlaWy 'Corisiitutd.d pub­
lic meetings and. tjhat: the;tfui^^^ for 
a ebriside'rable time haye%"si)i6vrn com- 
metidable;. unanimity; in insM  ̂
pr4ctrc4iry no disCUSaio4 of bus­




^liij^ry'cogt^.have-s^ tfe s -  been 
quesjbnn,ed ?-by-’ .Pentietbn'. ,ditynolindh 
ThediUtest rise; frdm a' p’er capita of'90 
centi'to ^5 cents was hd. eiitCenfidn, par­
ticularly*,^^hen It-was* rtntdd that'.about 
four -years ag’6- the fa ta . was, 65 icehts 
per cai^t^*/, ;■  -w '
- T h e re lia  'n o M o u b t th a t liis ra rie s , lik e  
eyeryfchiaiBr elsdV ir in r t ’g ra p p le ' W ith 'th d  
p ro b lem  KÔ f- rtS ihg.’ B u i 'a' . ih lr ty -  
qent Ju rn p  4n ffd u i: o r  .f iv e ; .years "Seems 
ra th e r, steep rtb -tH e ic lty . eouriicil ,^ ^  an d  
• to  th e t& 3 {|)a y e ^ .d f |»enti^^^ ’
' ^Idore th a n  th e  ris e  in  costs seenied io  
need e x p la ira tid n i m em bers ' o f  c ity  
co u n c il h a v e  ag re e d . A  b r ie f  're c e iv e d  
fro m  th e  K e lo w n a  co uncil, ra th e r  th a n  
c le a rin g  a w a y  doubts, o n ly  served to  
ra ise  m ore dueations. , ; ' * . /
A p p a re n tly  th e re  a re  services th a t  
K e lo w n a , and p erh ap s o th e r p a rts  o f 
th e  a re a  a re  ^ tro tting , b u t ^ h jc h  - a re  
: e ith e r n o t a v a ila b le  o r n p t b e in g  used in  
. P e n tic to n ., These ex tras  in c lu d e  s to ry - 
hours, film s , and som e, o th e r item s th a t  
■ council m em bers soid th e y  h ad  n ever 
! h e ard  o f in  connection w ith  th e  focal 
; lib ra ry .
; The World of books is a world of 
magic as only the omnivorous reader 
can fully know. And bringing this world 
With hll its life and color in travel, his­
tory, science nn̂ d drama to the boys and
and<men and. wbmerî ydf this area
. -!2,0U1 OUR WAY By I. D. Willianis
BUDGET
Continued from Page Ona
Continued tram Page One J .stresses and strains, l>n(
thaiiks to the' energy and good 
.sense of our people and our in
is, mgftly rimportarit. B #  imacknowledg- 
ing,'this yv4 must not^Ibs^'^aigH the
busineis sride of the' Jibra;t^:questio
An examination of thi87phase^ of the 
w o^ indicates there: are.’  ̂ parts of
it that could stand hot ;phl^f'stud^  ̂ but 
correction. ’ For irtSthniiei, 54' ®  
draivihg from its Uh0^ahize4i4^ea out­
side, the city lim its-^ a nhpula.tidri that 
acknoWledgely pays far less :;than the 
city for library faciUties ^  or is it be­
cause Kelowna has .the ‘ headcLuaiHers, 
and thus enjoys better service?
None Q'f these questions can' be given 
an off-hand reply. But'all of them must 
be answered; and that very soon, if the 
library  ̂in this area is «qing to continue 
to fill its proper function.
And what is the function of a library? 
To provide its entire area —- not just 
part if it —  with an equal service in 
entertainment and instruction, and to 
do- this as economically as possible.
City council is;right to challenge some 
of the statements that have been made 
in conneotibn with the library. And the 
librp y , to fulfill its rightful function, 
must -not only clarify all doubtful mat­
ters, but must endeavor to increase its 
seiwice to the people of this area.
Only in that wav can tho rapid rise 
In coats, if essential, be fully justified.
reference, be used, such as-̂ 1875, 
kh Street Blue west.
The speaker for the evening, 
John Pallelt, M-P. io r Peel 
County,, Ont., wasjntroduced by 
A. Walton,
Ml*. Pallett said that. he - was 
on the Banking and' Commerce 
Committee,. External Affair.s 
Goirimittee and Parliamentary 
Observer at U,N. His'first visit 
tq- the Onited Nations vza.s. dur­
ing’ the Suez crisis, and having 
been briefed that the sessions 
Started at-10:30 in the morning 
hO: couldn’t understand why the 
af^embly room was empty as 
late as 11:30. He was .told that 
the Eastern nation representa- 
fives had ho idea of time, and as 
the meeting could not start until 
a quorum was obtained, some­
times .it was quite late- in the- 
day before prQcee.dings opened. 
He paijth ûlarly, .holiced tfte •̂ tre-! 
mendpus. repetit|qn\6f ' ideas ex-; 
pbuntted by. different speakers 
and formed the oplnioii that 
most of the real Work Was done* 
in bomKnittee.
The British were the recipient 
of much abuse ih the Afi.sembly 
but in the committees they were 
hl|[hly esteemed ahd accomplish­
ed'a great deal Behind the scen­
es, he said. \ '
’ The Hungarian affair >ltd more 
m lower, the Russlah position’ in 
tf.N. than anything that had hap­
pened before, Mr. Pallett pointed 
out. .
"Canada was re.spected as a 
middle cla-ss power* -She wanted 
nothing from anyone except that 
they should support, tbe UnUed 
Nations and make it work. Our 
opinions are nof selfish opinions 
and are respected as such/’ ho 
.said. Because of this, Canada in­
troduces many resolutions for 
Britain and the U.S. that those 
two oauntrle.s could not carry off 
in the Apsembly themselves."
He praised the work of N.A., 
T.O. and alluded to it 'as the 
"Wesgern Sheriff".
He ended by saying that "we 
should all support the United 
Nations and strive to turn our 
great material lienefUs to the 
common good of all Imman 
beings."
President G. E. Lang Intro­
duced the new secretary-man­
ager, Frank Coates.
Setvlng with the English div­
ision of tho Monireol Board of 
Trade, Coates has had long ex­
perience with the Industrial and 
export aspects of the work. He 
apoke of h|s work with the Jun­
ior Board In Montreal, adding 
that tho Junior Chamber of Com­
merce should be given eyery as- 
Rlatdnce.
stUutlons, with an ‘assisi.’, sh.ill 
I say, from government policy, 
we have surmounted all tl.o dif- 
fioullies and strains,” he said.
Budgeting for a large surplus 
is ^usually considered an anti-ln: 
flationary measure, since it 
drains off spending power. Cuts 
in indirect taxes are regarded 
by many economists as less in­
flationary ; than reductlon.s in 
income taxes or other ‘‘direct’’ 
taxes.
Harris’ budget revealed that 
30 percent of total government 
revenues would come from per­
sonal income taxes, and 23 per­
cent .from corporation income 
taxes. On the expenditure side, 
Ss percent wW 89 national 
defense, 11 percent for interest 
and seryice , of the .public debt, 
and nine percent, for family al- 
jioVifpnces. . Eight perepht goop to 
old'̂ age pensions; • * ; ; ,
In the income tax department, 
Harris announced that taxpayers 
Ŵ puld' be able to deduct Up to 
id percent of their taxable in­
come for payments of new re­
tirement annuities, with a maxi­
mum of $2,500 a year for tax 
payers who are not members 
of a registered-employer-employ­
ed pension plan, and a maximum 
of $1,500 for members of a reg­
istered plan to which the em 
ployer makes a tax free contrf 
bUtion.
The increase in tho federal
owna, president of the B.C. Pro­
gressive • Conservative Associa­
tion, and a vice-pre.sident of the 
national bodŷ  called of the need 
for a strong, active organization.
He .spoke of the individual 
qualities of the sitting member,
O. L. Jones, MP, who he said 
luul done a good job but still re­
mained an individual member, 
belonging lo a group that could 
not bring about the national 
c-hange in government so uigent- 
ly needed at the present time.
Such a change can only come 
through the Progre.s.sive-Consei'- 
vative movement, he said, foi- 
they are the only group with a 
truly national front that <*an de­
feat life Liberals.
Key address of the evening 
wa.s given by John Pallett, MP, 
for Peel County, Ont., the seat 
formerly occupied by the late 
Gordon Gi-aydon, wartime load­
er of the official oppo.sUion.
‘‘David Pugh is the kind of 
man 1 could work night and day 
for,’’ said Mr. Pallett al the com­
mencement of his addro.ss.
He added that ho believed a 
great many people in the riding 
would agree with this view.
"We must restore respon.slhlo 
government lo Canada," he point­
ed .out.
He .said tli(» supremuey of Pa»- 
llamoni, tiirough tho group of 
elected members, repre.senting 
their ridings, rather than tho au- 
locratic.rule of the cabinet, mu.sl 
l)e re-e.stabli.shed.
Theorelically, he noted, tlie 
cabinet is responsible lo the 
liouse. But under the Liberal 
regime decisions are reached and 
no debate upon them is permit­
ted,
“No Liberal member can get 
up and speak, if what lie is say­
ing is against the wishes of tho 
leaders of that party," he declar­
ed. Unless there can he criticism 
from the'floor of the hou.se, it 
cannot be democratic.
“Yet that is what is happen­
ing in Ottawa today. It is like 
another rule while a Minister 
does not have to reply to a ques­
tion, when he does so, he is tra­
ditionally supposed to speak the 
truth. The members of the pres­
ent cabinet have ignored this 
rule."
As another requirement, res­
toration of Canada’s former 
trade position is direly needed, 
said Mr. Pallett. He poifited out 
that formerly this country im­
ported a great deal from the 
U.S., but balanced this by export­
ing other items to a wide circle 
of other lands. Today, through 
neglect and unwillingness to face 
facts, the Liberal regime had 
lost many oJC these minor mar­
kets. I
Many of thc.so former ciislom- 
ers cannot meet the demands‘of 
the Liberals that they pay for 
all items in Canadian dollars, lie 
afldecl. Therefore, some other
plan of interchange-is absolute­
ly, necessary If this country is
Bolivia To Speak, ; 
Here On Sunday
The speaker at the 
li.st Church in Pervtictori on' Stiti- 
day will be the Rev. Wln. Stui*- 




Successful sessions have been 
reported at the inter-church mis­
sionary convehtion which has 
been under Way in the Okanagan 
this week.
Over*flow crowds have'' been 
recorded for many of the ses­
sions, Which have been held in the 
Church of God, Trout Creek, tho 
Foursquare Gospel Church, the 
First Baptist and Presbyterian 
church in Penticton,
Films depicting life in other
to fulfill its rightful place in the 
markets of the world.
He spoke scathingly of the 
(irerlil re.strictions as ineffectual 
wliere they are not tlowni'ighl 
wrong. As a result of them, 
there ha.s!® been ?in increasing 
number of business failures, par­
ticularly in tho building trade.
‘‘7'he i.ssuanco of $1.50,000,000 
in additional credit for housing, 
will only allow each branch of 
the chartered banks in Canada 
lo make two loans,” he said.
1 "This will he a long way from 
jirovidlng the needed funds to 
aid the potential home-owner or 
Ihe building indu.slry." ’
Mr. Pallett said that labor leg- 
islation, including the unemploy­
ment insurance .scheme, hud or­
iginated with the Conservatives, 
<‘Ven if I hey‘had in)l been able to 
carry it out. 'rhis party had also 
been respon.sllde for creation of 
the Canadian Brondcasllng Com­
mission, I ho tlevelopment of the 
Hank of Canada atid of 'I'ranfJ- 
Cunada Airlines.
He said the Liberals l)ad talk­
ed a great fieal about health In­
surance but had never done any­
thing concrete about it.
“The first function of a Con- 
.servative govei-nment, in power 
at Ottawa, would be to re.store 
tho supremacy to Parliament, 
This means that individual mem­
bers would have a voice and he 
able to speak their minds, re­
gardless of party rulings.
“We would consider serious 
tax revision. Today, the muni- 
cipalitie.s pre not getting their 
fair share. Nor are individual Ca­
nadians any better off."
Mr. Pallett referred to the. 
wave of immigrants broqght into 
Ontario while George D r^  was 
premier of that province. He also 
pointed to an item of legislation 
that had stemmed- the flow -of 
raw wood pulp southward, and 
had provided jobs for 50,tT)0 
more Canadians.
“Our resources are not limit­
less. Many of our mqlals, and 
the strategic ones, may run put 
in ten or fifteen *y<̂ rs. Hence, 
there is .the. need foe processing; 
these metals' in Canada, rathen 
than shipping the ore south­
ward.” - , '
On defence spending,  ̂he'swdd 
the government, through one of 
its crown corporations had spent 
$1,600 for-rental of a pump-for
f a '
. t
on missionary work in BoXLvlai 
He and hl.s wife went toj the 
South American country in ,1952,. 
and are now buck In Canada bn 
their furlough. H
During his student days/J.Mr. 
.Sturgess was president •joL' .tiie 
Baptist YoUng Peoi)le’s''’.VJh4|k 
of Ontario-Quehec, un.tl-also/'as­
sistant minister of a ehuron lb 
Ontario. • •
He will address congregations 
during .sei-vices at the 11 a.nr.', 
3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
KERKMEOS . ,
David Neil of ICamloops is''a 
visitor at the home of his-grand- 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Etches. • '
a few months, which could have 
been bought new for j$50,;̂ vl5aii3 
he knew of this situation,‘64 
cau.se the details of the -matlctr 
had gone through his oWri 'legjU 
firm’s office. . ^
Turning to the new reader-of 
the Conservative movement, ^  
referred to John, piefenbak̂ it-jiaii 
"a naan of de,stlny’> whd'CoblQ j 
lead Canada to new acii.iei*;- 
mehts. .
“With the good, candidate 
haVe in Mr.̂  Pttgh, 
iasm you haye shpvim,. ai^ithe 
type of peofde interesUhg ’̂t|l^^ 
selV^ in tiUs camp ĝn/v|̂ ^  ̂
unhesitatingly prohe^-^Jl^^jef- 
-yatiye. victory for 
BoimdaTy in the f6rtKcOiii®^|^, 
êcfictti,” he coriduited. *7
l i A l l  BUY 
]GARS and T R U C ^
AT INLAND I i
XJncolii. Mcrninr.
|9S.XaaaUno Ave;'E. ffeaMi-alAl)
, . , , ., I parts of the world, native arts
provincial pen.sions paid to per- ^̂ d curios, have been shown.
D6tWG0n 65 dnd lOp And tOM Two morG in IIig series of sor- 
blind and disabled per.sons-paid vice.s remain. On Friday night, 
financial need -  the Rev. Howard T. Lewis, vice- 
^ J139.0M, I president of the International
The faniiUes of 1,800,000 chil- Gospel League, will speak in the 
dren wlU benefit from the in- church of tho Nazarone. A world
crea.sed family allowances. About 
242,000 recipients of various 
kinds of veterans’ pensions will 
benefit.
Harris .said that if ho made 
no chango.s In Canada's tax laws
traveller. thi.s missionary will 
.show motion pictures to illus­
trate his talk.
On Sunday at 3 p.m., the Rev. 
Angus Cunningham, who with 
hts wife has spent 18 years in
ttnd'lhe country’.s booming econ-'Brazil, will address a gatlierlng
* r m  r n A P on.
Plonaar OroharAUt 
D lM A lB IlnQ ingm
Word has been received of the 
deatlt at Ganges. B.C., on Febru* 
ary IB, of Duncan Allan Comer- 
on, 91, pioneer Penticton or* 
chardist.
Mr. Cameron and his family 
earao to Penticton In lOU and 
reeldiid h»*wi» for mmy yonm, The 
family orchard waa on what la 
now Johnion Road, near the Up­
per Beneh Road corner. The de­
ceased's three childwm all at­
tended achoot hei'e.
The late Mr. Cameron Is sur­
vived by his wife, two aon«, D. 
Lolrd Cameron, SeaUle; Gordon, 
in Vancouver; one daughter, 
(Phyille) now Mra. Jomi^ Lem* 
muii oi motiiMi, u.c.) aix gi'ano- 
children and one great-grand- 
chUd.
La.st rifea jvt/̂ rii *lield«at Gan­
ges,
omy continued to expand moder 
ately, he would have rcvenuo.s 
In the coming fiscal year of $5,- 
225,000,000, but with the tax 
changes announced, ho watt re­
ducing this by about .$5,5,000,000. 
Without lax changes ho could ex­
pect a surplus next year of $207.- 
OOil.OOO compared with tills year’s 
$282,000,OOO. Instead, with the 
tux outs, ho said he would ex­
pect a surplus next year of $152,- 
000,000.
"The Kovoro Influllonavy pres­
sures, which we have reslste<l so 
far with a high degree of suc­
cess, are still with us to u con­
siderable extent," Harris said. 
"There are signs that, these 
pressures are beginning to mod­
erate, but It would not be wise 
to let down our guards of fiscal 
ujid monetary policy ut this 
Juncture.
"Too hasty action would im­
peril the success we have achiev­
ed so far, and an Inflationary 
rise In prices could take away 
from our people far more In ris­
ing costs than they would bene­
fit from even large reductions 
In tax rates.
"Much a.s I would like to do 
no", Morris sold, "I cannot rec­
ommend lo this house any ma- 
|or redticllons In the cenei'sl le­
vel of taxation,"
in tho Betlicl Tabernacle. Ho will 
tell of the Kayapoo Indlan.s, one 
of the wildest tribes In the .south­
ern continent.
SPEGiAL ST. PATRiCK’^ ^ t U B E
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1436 Sauth Main Straot
To Speak Sunday 
At Naiarene Church
The Rev. Bert Daniels, district 
superintendent, will address the 
Church of tho Nuzarejvo hero on 
.‘Jumlttv morning.
He ift In charae of the work In 
British Columbia Ami Alaska.
Prior to coming to this part 
of tlii wuild, h« WUM ooiinecteU, 
with the CliUrob of the Nsznrene
In Miami, Florida.
MESSRS. BOYLE. AIKINS 
GILMOOR & van der HOOP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS o f PENTICTO N, B.C.
TAKE PLEASURE IN  A N N O U N C IN G  THAT THEV HAVE ,
FORMED A PARTNERSHIP FOR THE PRACTICE OP LAW  W ITH
P. D. 0 ‘BRIAN and F. H . HERBimT
THE N E W  FIRM W ILL BE K N O W N  AS
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Oompany
ANp Vv̂ lLl CARRY 014 PRACTICE COMMENCING MARCH 18, 1957. AT '
2 0 8  M A IN  STREET, PEN TIC TO N, B.C.
W IT H  BRANCH OFFICES A T  WEST S U M M E g lA N D  A N D  OLIVER, p.C.
ASSOCIATED \V IT H  TH E PlRM W llL  BE
M M RAIVII! I C XiiVfMC n• . . . V . * I * ‘  T-.-' »  •JAP' k** * .« w
J. P. van dor H O O P  F. H . HERBERT F. A . U d V D
U l  A n i l iL t A M t o
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Farewell Party H onors 
:AAr A n d  Mrs. S. A. O rr
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Orr were the honored guests when the 
P^^h City Promenaders’ Friday night dancing group entertained 
la!̂ t week at a farewell party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Moss.
More than thirty square dance enthusiasts gathered for the 
enjoyable party heM following the weekly dance session.
Highlighting the occasion was the presentation of a gift to 
‘ the honored couple followed with the serving of a delicious buffet 
siipp&r from q table decorated with miniature replicas of square 
dancers. ^
Mr. Orr has made a business transfer to Vancouver where 
he and his family will reside.
Fred Schoening, a visitor for 
the past several weeks in this 
with his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. Albert 
Schoening, left today to return 
td his home at Pincher Creek, Al- 
bdrta. The family trio spent the 
past, weekend in Vancouver visit-
’ 7 L ' „ l , r' A  ■- L  7 I r r
Admlssibn-rfiOc - 40c • 20c 
Children under 10 admitted 
Free If accompanied by 
________ parent._______
Show Time 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Frrday-Saturday 
March 15-16
James Mason and James 
Tandy in
“Desert Fox”
The momentous story of the 
North Africa Campaign. 
Montgomery’s 8th Army in 
desperate conflict with Korn- 
mdi’s Panzer Division.
PLUS CARTOON AND  
SHORTS
Mon.-Tues., M ar. 18-19
Anne BaĴ ter and 
Dale Robertson in
“OUTCAST”
Plus SHORTS & CARTOON
ing relatives and friends. Mrs. W 
E, Jackson accompanied them on 
their motor trip to the coast co 
visit Iror. relatives there.
 ̂ *
Mr.; and Mrs. Harold Barritt 
were hosts to several members 
of Mr. Barritt’s family last week­
end when they entertained a 
a dinner party for his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Wilfred Barritt of Kelowna, on 
the occasion of their silver wed 
ding anniversary. Other out of 
town guests included their moth 
er, Mrs. R. Barritt, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Merrill Ingalls 
both of Vancouver. The senior 
Mrs. Barritt is continuing her 
visit here while the other guests 
have returned to their homes.
« • «
Miss Marjorie Betts, a nurse 
In-training at St. Paul’s Hospita! 
ancouver, was a weekend guest 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Betts, while in 
this city to attend the Kichards- 
Kerr wedding on Saturday.
Mrs; F. G. Stanmore is here 
from Nelson to spend a few 
days visiting her sister, Mrs. Iris 
Eustis.
• « *1
Mrs. Jean Verville, Orchard av­
enue, was hostess bn Wednesday 
evening <̂ o members of her 
bridge club.
* • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Elasoff 
of Kelowna were weekend visit­
ors in Penticton with Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid.
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At the monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Chapter, Registered 
Nurses’ Association of B.C., held 
in the nurses’ residence Monday 
evening, tongratulations were ex­
tended to Miss Carol Wade, con­
vener, on the success of the chap­
ter’s recent dance.
Business of the evening includ­
ed plans for a rummage ^le 1* 
April with president, Mrs, A ]̂:e# 
Rothfield, and Mrs. F. Colcloum 
as co-conveners, and fhe ^blî tlo  ̂
of Mrs. Rothfield as chllpter repi 
resentative to the nurses’ region^ 
meeting at Kelowna on Marcl* 
22. II
A film on cancer research con­
cluded the meeting.
To keep cookies soft and moisl| 
place a slice of fresh apple in th|f 
cookie box or jar.
..... . ' ■ ..... * h
The Penticton Women’s Liberal 
Association elected a slate of 
officers for the current* term at 
a well-attended meeting Wednes­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
C. M. Finniss.
Mrs. f>avid. McAstocker was 
chosen president; Mrs. S. B. Na­
gle, vice-president, and Mrs. Fin­
niss, secretary-treasurer.
Those forming the directorate 
are Mrs. Maurice Finnerty, Mrs. 
C. C. Hanson, Mrs. Frank Wil­
liams, Sr., and Mrs. F- G. Lynds.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess with the assistance of 




The local committee of the 
South Okanagan Community 
Concerts Association entertained 
at a coffee party Monday even­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Aikins, Duncan avenue,] 
honoring Gary Graffman.
The brilliant American pianist 
was the guest artist at the third 
concert of the current series be­
ing held in this city in the high 
school auditorium.




SUITS, all one price IM S
COATS. . . . . . . 18.95 and 24.95
SHOP EARLY TOMORROW  
AND A VO ID  DISAPPOINTMENT
350 Main St. Phone 4081
MR. AND  MRS. NORMAN HILLARY RICHARDS
CAPITOL
S A T U R N
1 ifWarch 15-1 (6 Tb.nite—-2 Shows 7 .0 0  and 9 .0 0  p.m.I I 2:00 p,m.
1̂ i^ u s I V t o <̂ e t h e r  Fo r  t h e  f ir s t  t im e j
HOPE*HEPBURN
:,.amiEMiDDinON 
iplESRP(TSOH )̂l)  ̂ ROBERT,HEIPMANH
Portrait by Stocks
fan^ Mm
Roy and Diona Ashton sincerely thank oil those good people who 
hove encouraged us so much during the past two months, while we  
were engaged in organizing Ashton’s Children’s W ear.
NEW YORK, (UP) — For the 
family’s sweet tooth . . .  at mix 
which makes a new version bt 
i apple dessert. The package con­
tains'a can of sliced apples, a 
bag • of .crust mix (but not pie 
crust), and a crunib topping. The-] 
desert can be se^ed hot or.cpld.
Spring Floral Setting 
In •U n ited  C hurch For
r-Jf«s'U-G-U la Vl$TiVl$ION ifld UCKMPOIM
Monday to Saturday
M arch 18th  to 23rd Doors O pen ^ t  7 :0 0  p.m.
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R O C K ^ H U D S O N iJ A M E S .D E A N
PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
Evening;—"AduUs $ 1 .0 0 » Students 70c  - Children 2Sc 
MATINEES-— WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
A dutli 75c <» Students 50c -  Children 25c
PENTICTON, D.C.
Adults 60c • Students 40c 
Children 20c 
Children under 10 free if with 
parent.
Shows at 7 and 0 pan. 
Gates open 6:15 p.m.
Friday-Satiirday, Marcli 15-16
“ Springfield Rifle”
with Gary Cooper 
(Tculmlcolor)
Mon., Tucs., Mar. 18-19
“ Female On The 
Beach”




60u • 40c • 20o
And Matinoo 40c • SOc • 15o
Newsreel Every Monduy, 
'i'liesday and Wednesday
Frl.-Sa»., Mar. 15-16
Shows at 7 >00 and 9:00 p.m.
Bat Matinee at 1:00 and 
.'1:00 p.m.
James Stownrt and Julia 
Adam In
“Bend Of The 
River”
Oiitstuiidliig Outdoor 
Pleiiiro In Colour 
SlIOItTB & CARTOON
White tulips, iris and other pretty spring blooms, 
all in softly colored pastel tones, banked the altar in the 
Penticton United Church for the impressive ceremony on 
[Saturday evening uniting in marriage Eileen Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kerr, of this 
city, and Norman Hillary Richards, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. J . Richards of West Summerland. Rev. 
[Ernest Rands was the officiating clergyman.
fair-haired
Kane, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Hill, Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Brennan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Madison, Mr. and] 
Mrs. R. F. Richards, Mrs. Dem- 
ing. Miss Beverley Doming, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Taylor, Mr. and I 
Mrs. A. F. Crawford, Mrs. A. W. ’ 
Vanderburgh, Mr. and Mrs. L. | 
Fudge, Mr..and Mrs. J. P. Shoe- 
ley, Tom Croll, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
E. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs, H. G.
II
Atk for teglttration formi at Ilia Capitol Thoatro
Mon.-Tuos.-Wod. 
March 18-19-20
BIlow limes (|!!{(t mid 9:00 p.m.
So rnlghly U siaRBors Iho Im- 
aRlnutlon. Wo are pleased to 
present lids Rieat picture at 
regular admlHSloii prlws,
M
M L E i i i M i i i f i ; i r i
THE GREAT”
The charming 
bride, who was given in marriage 
by. her father, chose .an‘original 
model gown of white moire ben- 
galine fashioned with >a- very 
bouffant .skirt flowing into a 
slight train. The molded bodice 
was designed with lily-point 
sleeves and a shoulder-wldc,.low 
neckline. Her veil in chagol 
length misted, from a lace cap, 
she wore a pearl necklace, 
matching earrings, and carried 
a white prayer book with red 
roses and slcphanotis to comple­
ment hcij ensemble. •
Miss Lorraine Hill of \fanĉ u- 
ver, as the bride's only attend­
ant, wore a bullorlnu length frock 
of shrimp colored lace over taf­
feta with acco.Ssorlos In n lighter 
shade. Her' small hair bandeau 
In loaf design matched the color.
In her frock. She carried a cas­
cading bouquet of while carna­
tions.
Wally Day of Vancouver and 
formerly, of Summerland was 
best man and ushers wore Kollh 
McLean of Now Wostmlnslor and 
William Hanlon of Pontleton. 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
wedding organist and Mrs. E. C. 
HUl of Kamloops was soloist.
A rocopllon followed In (he 
Glengarry Room at the Hotel 
Prince Charles with the toast to 
the bride being proposed by L. E. 
Hill of Kamloops ond to the 
bridesmaid by tho best man.
Assisting in serving during the 
refroslimoni hour were Miss Bev­
erly Clarke, Miss Dona Pollard, 
Mrs,,Von Do West and Miss Mar­
jorie Betts.
When the young couple left 
for a motor trip honeymoon to 
points south, tho bride was at­
tractively attired in o brown 
tweed suit and a brown velvet 
trim and honey colored accen 
sorlos. She wore the red roses 
from her wedding flowers.
They -will take up re.sltlcnco at 
Claresliolm, Allx-ula, where the 
groom Is slutloncd with the RC- 
AF.
Among tho several out of town 
guests at the wedding weie Dr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Hcnnigar and |
I .. i i. » » I V. • , * » 1,> J * »  ̂ t . . 4 i ^
Forks; Gerry Bernhardt, Robert 
May, Miss Frances May. Allen : 
Boyer, Miss Marjorie Belts, nil' 





Wright, Don Crlstante, Darylc ] 
Wiot'/,ol, Mr. and Mrs. Crlstante, 
all of Summerland.
Offtciat ŷ penma
OF ASHTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR
TraSREieili, SATIIRBAY, HARSH 16tb
Sugar added to frjjlt before 
frec'/lng will retard tho loss of'| 
vitamin "C" and help tho fruit re­
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Largo solocHon of 
Materials —  Top 
quality workmanship 
at
O u r policy a t a ll times w ill b e  to b ring  to Penticton the finest q u a lity  m erchandise, In the^ 
wiefest possible range. Through our m any lo n g  standing connections in the m erchandislnif 
fie ld  w e  a re  in the unique position to b e  a b le  to  sell Children's W ear, and  Kiddies' Furnitur^ 
a t the  lowest prices Penticton has ever experienced .
^ampie Uaiue
SPRING COATS FOR GIRLS
W e  have had just flo w n  in from  the C h ild ren 's  Fashion Centres In the East 1 0 0  Sprint 
Coats In the most u p -to -d a te  styling a n d  fabrics  not a v a ila b le  before fo r .Children. The 
sizes are  from 2 to 5X  a n d  from  7  to 12.
LOWEST PRICE IN PENTICTON ....................... $11.88 and $14.88
'............ ........".......’ ''" ........4 '
When visiting the store be sure to enter our 
Free Eester Drawing for Fifty Lovely Prizes 
consisting of Free Easter Outfits. Free Lucky 
Bunnies, Free Pandas.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
3 2 4  M ain  St.
/
KIDDIES’ FURNITURE
Phone 6 0 0 4
•* i's  > 5̂ ’ I’if If J V  -“Vf a tjitJ  f ' j i  rtiost-if ! vwi'S'i'% i *  i"< vU-MK* 5 i i ' -  if-ii r  > f r i
'PgNTKrON 4Ha^MQ,>hih3y, 1S, 1̂ 5̂
1 1 'I




O'" .It*S against SPCA rules to hit birds but there is one 
dub that gets away with it all the time.
It’s the Penticton badminton dub and this weekend, 
a’ giant killing will be underway as the tourney starts on 
Saturday morning in the Eckhardt Ave. school gym and 
cbhtinucs through Sunday.
Bwi •' HatJiludS Will be swinging continually from 9 a.m. 
bt^rday morning when the junior class takes to the 
^aple's until late Sunday night when the finals draw to a
. The whole Valley will be represented in the big event, 
weh two ^ a rs  ago by the Kelowna elub. The Orchard city 
! Wilt have a tough time dominating the tournament this 
: >tjlirnb'̂ e,cau.se Penticton has developed into one of the l)est 
^dubadh; the •Valley, i
be open events, handicap events, junior 
ievents arid consolation evenf,s in all senior sections where 
there’are suflPicient entries.
>•;In-thb^juiiipr sections, there will be classes under 18 
S years df age and under 15 years.
The junior events will .start Saturday morning and 




.^VANCOUVER —  (BUP) —  The British Columbia 
;Ia;im today they will operate their training
 ̂ (^Vhprfrom July 6 to 21 indu.sive, at Kelowna, B.C., in 
^re^ration for the 1957 Western Football Conference 
f i ^ k f o n V . '
to the session, a 10-day
-ff!^maflfah tr̂  camp will be 
Vancouver tor .Canadian ‘ 
tryouts .from June 20 to July 1.
: ooh|uhCtlM Cana-;
f ’dlid oamp7 sa tbwtedayj
; !be lield June i
' Xf,^JiS.'^hd l6 Vancotn^ Joir- 
; aU iil^rested in;
CohtmhSa. ^
■ ôtJtndl. atmcmncferoent of 
i'Kidictwna.training session from' 
' t.h /̂î l:ii!a front offioe in Van- 
eon!Svmed an ear- 
Kelowna that 
IS -M^uldi dtill ĥere agtdn 
s, Sevwal t-weeJes ago 
chi|sre.>!̂ jmspjecala they mtght 
oamp to a ffif- 
- •
liilodern- Radio slipped into Ibe 
higb bowling honors again tbis 
week widle fhe Bunnies bopped 
into Ibe ftngfe team triple in tbe 
Commercial X<ea©ue. * 
■ Modeirji Radio nabbed tbe bigb 
team iShjgle ,with -a 1055 tota'




DAN O’CONNJSLL, last night 
read the Aquatic.’ a.ssoclation’s 
brief on why the centennial pro- 
.ject should be built on the shores 
of Skaha lake, to tlie Board of 
Trade, 'riû  brief mot with a 
.small amount of favor at the 
meeting.
Sum’land Teams 
0ood Bets For 
Hoop Crowns
SUMMERLAND — Two return 
•basketball matches will be play­
ed here this Saturday evening in 
the high school gym.
The local bantam squad will 
take on Revelstoke in the second 
game of a total point home and 
home series. Summerland won 
the first game last weekend 36- 
25. .
The .Juvenfles will play Kam- 
ioqps ion the same night in the 
feature game. Juveniles bold a 
46-33 margin over the Gremlins 
'as a result of last weeskend’s 
game.
The wmtiers of tooth series will 
travel to . Vancouver .to compete 
in the isrovineM finals.
Ba^eltoall fans are urged to 
get. out and support thesq
Commission Has Sot April 17 As 
Dato For Ciant Council Mooting
I - ' .
Penticton Recreation commission has set the date for 
the first advisory council nieeting.
The Advisory council is made 
up of representatives of ail 
sports, recreation and art groups 
in the city and this first me(*l- 
ing wiii give the central execu­
tive an opportunity to discio.s(? 
their plans for Penticton's future 
in tlie recreation field.
Many organizations have nam­
ed their repro.senlatlve to the 
council but still many others 
have not replied to the appeal 
made publicly and by letter ‘ so 
the commi.sslon will attempt, con­
tact with tho.so organizations In 
lime for the giant meeting sot 
for April 17.
Jim Panlon. roci'oatlonai di­
rector lor the Okanagati, will ho 
on hand to addre.ss the meeting 
and films illustrating what a re­
creation commission can do for 
a community will be .shown. As 
well as oWlelal repro.sentatives 
the public will bo invited to the 
meeting.
Application will be made by 
the commis.sion to the Programs 
Branch in Victoria for a special 
gi’ant to hire coaches for swim­
ming and diving instruction this 
summer. A special summer grant 
is available for this purpose and 
the commission will endeavor to 
get the money to help the acqua- 
tic association, increase the num­
ber of young people interested 
In swimming and diving compet- 
^tivly.
Les Edwards, recreation direct­
or for • Penticton, disclosed plans 
for the establishment of' a liis- 
tc«:y-of«ports-in-Pcnficton display 
that will be set as part of the 
centennial celebration in 1958.
.The. display will contain a record 
of the past 50 years of Penticton 
sports. Pictures, stories, trophies 
or, any other momentoes that 
will help tell the story, .will be 
sought.
The commission went on'' re­
cord as urging all interested in 
Babe Rutb baseball to turn out 
for the general meeting tonight.
Burfî ies liSjpJe was 2936.. . i . a n e young 
E^a Nicholson took both tbe[i>layerS who are now jjtriving
J C-^ntam Ipoal playoffs this 
I w|ek • saw ' Rawgers and Bed 
i,'yi|nfes,<«nri( finalikts In
i PeptSicton ,podl. .’(Has this 4iny 
biffing ton the NHL playoffs?)
I' ■..'jPta'nfeers topped the Bruins -6  ̂
Slbnday night.
5 JRpd W^gs beat Black Hawks 4-3 
l^t night and 2-1 Monday night 
tp-i take the, two-game total-goals 
.s^mi-flndl. -
' jtriVthc R̂  ̂ victory, Mon­
day night, Howard McNeil scor­
ed, two. goals, while Ken Lawson,) 
Wrry McDermott, Brian Mac-’
, i;>phald; Dbug 3̂ ing> Don Boster 
1̂(1 Ian‘MacDonald each flashed 
tli'6;,rcd illght.toiico. .
' viUbx Galbraith, Ian and Brian 
MacDoridld picked up a helper 
diytice. Bert Asay, Dave Wilson, 
and Eldon Peacock were Black 
Ilawk :S(:orer8.
I'Howerd McNeil scored a hiit 
tripk In last night’s 'win to lend 
. ,the team Id their vktory. lun 
' Mjtjicponalil scoixid a brace while 
j brother' Brian blinked the light 
I once.
‘Brian MacDonald and Dave 
n McDermott scored an assist 
ll0iece. For the Bruins, Dave Wll- 
*̂>̂'1 Ulldon Peacock’s 
jSlbgle accounted for the loser’s 
.three goals.
' For the Red Wings’ Monday 
nighi 4lame, Russ .StteoKt ami 
Klchiird Conley «soh scored an 
liipasslsted goal. Corky Rnynot 
spoiled the Red Wing goalie's bid 
for 41 shutout with a first period 
goal.
^pecht picked up two goals In 
I k it  night’s Red Wing-Black 
'Iliwk ihamo while Conley and 
> Peter Ponto scored a single each. 
Specht and Ponto each plokod up 
,ari assist.
Motley Morgan and Corky 
Rdynor accounted for Black 
Hawks’ light blitikci'H, Murgun 
'gcjttlng two. Bill Plcton picked 
-Up an assist on Morgan's first 
period jm l.
and tiiple crowns 
with 2^  and 672. -Clare Cahlson̂  
a?d0ed.tt!h» men’js high single of' 
while la rry  Adamson came 
up !to take the triple with .705.
The Thursday mixed league 
saw Iwo -trundlers and one team 
take nil high scoring honors. 
Vera <Soertz took the ladies’ 
crowns with 252 and 697. Jim 
iSloan was the men’s high man 
with 280 and 697.
Safeway Was safe all the way 
-alter their high team single -of 
;976. They combined two more 
team, .̂ ames. t<? get the triple 
crown. Their total was 2636.




Hank Aaron and Bob Buhl are 
up ngain to their favorite form 
of 4»muBcmept ■— malting life 
niiserablc for, the Brooklyn Dod­
gers.
And, In the bargain, they’re 
making manager Fred Haney of 
the Milwaukee Bravos look like 
a sound prophet when ho pro 
diets that thoyyi "bo better than 
ever this year." Aaron merely 
won the'National t-eague hatting 
title with a .328 mark last sen- 
son while Buhl won 18 games 
and boat tbe Dodgers olglit times 
— one short of the Major League 
mark for a single seaspn.
Aaron smashed a two-run hom­
er and Collected two singles In 
the Braves’ 12-0 win over the 
Dodgers yesterday and now has 
hit foot’ homors in six Grape 
fruit League games. Buhl, muk 
Jng his first competitive appear 
nneo of the Spring, yielded two 
hits and one run In three innings 
against his favorite cousins.
To make things more ombar 
rassing for the Dodgers, the 
Braves locked up the game in an 
eight-run uprising against John 
ny Podres, Brooklyn’s 1955 work! 
series pitching boro. Big blows o! 
the frame wore a grand slam 
homor l>y Andy Pafko and 
lliiec-run rouml-lrlppci by Jim 
Pendleton. Don Zimmer and G 
Hodges hit homers for the Dodg 
ers.
/
Tonight In  Legion
The annual meeting of the Penticton Babe Ruth 
jasehall league will -be held on Friday in the main hall 
oif the Legion at 8 p.m.
Heading the club’3 agenda is the election of officers 
for the new season and a report on the financial statement.
Two members from either the league’s executive or 
directors will be selected to represent the Babe Ruth o\’- 
ganization on the Penticton Baseball Commission. '
The annual meeting of the senior ball club will be 
leld in the near future to elect an executive and two rep­
resentatives for the PBC. - •
The two men from the senior club will give a total 
membership of on the Commission. The group is al­
ready at work trying to settle a convenient date with Bob 
!3rown and Ced Tallis of the Vancouver Mountifis to visit 
?enticton and make an appearance at the Commission's 








WINNIPEG (BUP)̂  — British 
Columbia’s Joe 'McKinnon won 
the Worts trophy, emblematic of 
the Canadian Legion curling 
championships, with a 7-1 record 
after a round-robin series at 
Winnipeg arena.
McKinrton and liis crew gained 
the championship in the three 
day series in a final xlraw 17-9 
triumph oVor New Brunswick’s 
entry frorrt, St, Stephen, skipped 
l)y Hugh BalKam.
Manitoba’s Lome Wakefield 
rink from Fort Garry, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan were huddled 
in a three-way tie for second- 
place v.?ith identical G-2 marks.
Ontario’s Frank McDonald 
rink froha Kirkland Lake, which 
lost to Manitoba 13-9 in the final 
draw, was next in the standings 
with five wins and three losses. 
New Brunswick registered an 
even 4-4 split; Quebec, had 3-5; 
Nova Scotia 1-7 and Prince Ed­
ward Island’s Jerry Jardine rink 
failed to gain a Single victory.
In other final round i-esults. 
Nova Scotia’s Bob Perry rink 
from Bridgetown, lost 14-8 to 
■ Quebec’s St. Annes De iBellemue 
rink skipped by Galy Smith; and 
Alberta ' beat Prince Edward. Is- 
la'nd 14-5. Saskatchewan had 
the bye. ‘
______ ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ !_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.MONTREAL (BUP) — The 
Montreal Canadiens celebrated 
Floyd Curry night- by eliminat­
ing Toronto from the Stanley 
cup playoffs, with an 8-4 win’over 
the Maple. Leafs last night,:, but 
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Westerp Conference Wihriipeg i 
Blue . Bombers today announced 






SPRING MAY BE JUST AROUND THE CORNF^ but it is still curling season in PonV 
ticton. Winter draws are moving into their final .rounds and pltiyers have their o.vc 
on the forthcoming local playoffs, It-has been fanother big year for the Granltb 






D tlllLEY  PRITCHARD w i l l  
serve as a dlroclor on the ex­
ecutive of the Penticton Aquatic 
A.s.sooiutlon this year. Before 
coming to Pentldton, Pritchard 
InSlxucted. swimmings and water 
p̂kilng in Kelowna. He also start 
ed nn aquatic dub in Westbnnk 
' through the Board of Trade.
Parents Tops Here
Every Town Should Take 
Lessons From Kimberley
One rink from Penticton will 
travel to the Kelowna annual 
.ladibs’ .toonspiel this weekend. 
The foursome, made up of Elma 
Hill, Martha Halv^son, IMary 
Jones and Mary Garberry will be 
the only Penticton team playing 
out O f'to^  tins Weekend. There 
are no men’s teams competing in 
out-of-town 'spiels.
In the Kamloops ’spiel pf last 
weekend. Ester Carse skipped 
her rink 'of Pearl Betts, .Dot 
Hines and Cbarlien Enns to vic­
tory in the and visitors’ 
events. It . was one of the best 
showings of a local team in out 
of-town competition.
INCORRECT 
Due to a mlsun.dtfrstanding toy 
your correspondent, an incorrect 
statement was anade in 1he curl 
ing story of last Monday’s edl 
tlon of the Herald. Mrs. Carae 
was quick to report that there 
was no poor arranging of the 
Kqmloop.s ’spiel but that it was 
one of the toest arranged she has 
ever attended,
She also said that the tearh 
had a llovely time and that every­
body was very soclahle.
In other curling news, Gladys 
Mather reported that tlie next 
ladles’ draw will not bo ready 
tfor publication until Monday.
The final week of draws In 
the riysular-men's curling for the 
eseOK tsrophy haB been dropped 
for I ho present time. Bill Canse 
announced today that I he Allb
. ' Sat>mge Cup Gumem
Vemon Canadians toox a. 1-0 lea;d in the Savage 
finals against Spokane) Flyers Wednesday night, in Spdr 
kane when they topped tbe )YAnk squad* 4-2.  ̂ s..
Period scores, w.^e 1-0, and 2-l-" all in favor of
Canucks. ’ ‘ ......... . •
The second And Ahird .-games wall be played ansSpof/ 
cane tonight and tombtrow night,-with'the-fomthlfi'V 
non Tuesday nij^Li Fifth ..sjx̂ h -ga.mes wi-H l)e. played)* 
ah Vernon if necessary .and,,-jUie seventh may, go to 
jiictbn-.However, the, site.*of seventh game has :^t.) 
•b)̂ n made:.officiaL ^
SO M ETH IN G  N E W  FOR THE M EN!
WoUl Lengll) Zip Jackals for Sipitihg wllfi (he look and 
feel «T ilH(, -In m nuUiy toxlure.
$10.95
1
/R'Hkrni^ U 'W T 'M 'Z ^  
■  V m l l w l w
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
, 3 2 3  .M ain St. fe n tk ta r i ,  3 .C . D ia l 4 0 2 5
“ RUST W IT H  THE H N IS T ’
A  nice human inlerosl story la 
floating oround town that every­
body Hhould know about.
The subject is Uio midget All- 
.Stars and their stay In Kimber­
ley during the H.C. midget flnala
For the kida, there couldn't 
hnvo t)Con a Irettor homo-awuy- 
from-homo. They got into Kim- 
borley about 31 p.m. their time. 
All the cafes ■ wore closed and 
the boys were hungry.
But the first sign of enurlesy 
showed wlrcn a woman cleaning 
a cafe offered to moke sand­
wiches for the boys. The offer 
was taken and the boys ate up.
ON MONDAY following pract­
ice, Klmlrcrloy qpened their 
youth centre or recroaiaon hall 
especially for the All-Stars. Bowl- 1 Ing, badminton, baskolball artil 
all olher sorts of recreation woito 
available. The boys took advimt- 
age of 1ho situation to loosen up' 
for the night game.
During the games, the crowd, 
which numlacrcd over .500 each 
night, cheered ns hard for the
),■>♦ An Aonna Uif-y airl fevr
the homo team. Good plays toy 
l)o1to teams were cheered beyond 
nnytlilng heard In our own Mom- 
orial Arena.
WHEN IHLT, T.m?01f1!ET) re
turned to the ice following his 
Injury In Tuesday night's game, 
the house was Just about brought 
down by the hand flapping and 
cheering. It was a sure sign that 
the public In Klmlmrloy knew 
what sportsmanship wAh.
Again hefoj’o the second game, 
the recreation hall was made av­
ailable to tho All-Stars.
A sideline to the above state­
ment Is lliat Kimberley claims to 
have the lowest juvenile delin­
quency In Canada, a very proud 
reputation to have,
rollov;Ing tho acrlcsi, ' people 
stopped the Ail-Stars on the 
si root and complimented tl\om 
on tliolr fine play. Remarks like 
"the games were the fastest and 
cloanost wo hnvo seen In years,’’ 
were siiolcen all over town by tlie 
ordinary working man, tho local 
rnerohants, and olvlc officials.
BEFORE OEl*AimNQ from 
Kimberley, people wished the 
(earn luck and hoped to see them 
liaclt next year.
Hotel and cafe worlflors passed
i-AVArnl of ♦ to#' n̂-AnrlAA
ful behavior of every Penticton 
player. This compliment was 
echoed throughout the trip hank, 
liy fhc liotdl and cafe workers iln 
•Spdltnno, timait, and oBicr stop­
ping polnti- Tho paronls of those 
boys Hurley do have something 
to ho very proud about.
THE AL1.-STAHS who attend­
ed (lie Siioknno-Vornon game in  
I he Flyers' city had much praise 
for the beautiful Colosseum 
whlcli hold close to 7000 fads. 
Every seat In tho honted building 
was ns good a vantage poltot as 
(he Ollier. One remark passed toy 
the boys was that Vernon was 
very lucky lo come away with a 
win that night.
On arriving back in Fentlctnn, 
the boys’ hearts wore lifted agalta 
when a 30-car cnvnloado Jolnod 
them at Skaha lake. They were 
iiumu ugttiii. But, iltcy wundciUtS 
if they had been away from 
liomo yet.
MUCH IjftAIHE and ttoaniis are 
due to Ihe KImlierley elti/enH. 
Every town In Canada should 
tnlce n lesson from Kimberley.
Willie praise and thanks ai*e 
being handed out, it must not toe 
forgotten that llila trip woulid 
♦ lAf naan pncitilhla If It hfvd
not been for local minor hockey 
pre.sldont Joe amlth. His work, 
in arranging this trip, ini« 
throughout the, hookey season, 
cojinot lie surpnsaed.
Please turn to Page fi 
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i,Classified Advertising 
; — Cash with Cot>y —f '
Mihimutn charge 30c 
■0 ne line, one inser-̂  
; tion ................. l5c
AOne* line suteequent 
insertions .......  10c
^Dne line, 13 consec- 
!'> utlve insertions IVac 
: XGqunt five average 
words or 30* letters, 
4 includlng spaces, to 
< the linej
'Cards of Thanks, En- 
i .• gagements. Births, 
•/ Deaths, etc., fifty
? V^^ords................ 75c
A- Additional Words Ic
'Bookkeeping charge 
;.4 25e extra per adver- 
; lisement. '
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched-
Publidwa WAty MbIWAY, WeONESDAY qnd FRIDAY
Wi m'f
by the Penticton 
Herald lAd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
I Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Piiblislier.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Subscription Price' by -Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada;' $5.00 by mail m U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds .10 a.m. morning of 
- . publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
in
Authorized as second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — KATE SARAH 
CAUSER ESTATE — WHAT 
OFFERS for land and premises 
.situate at 351 Haynes Ave., Pen­
ticton, B.C. Contact Frank C. 
Clirislian, Barrister & Solicitor, 
Suite 115, Lougheed Building, 
Penticton, B.C. 30;31
NEW hollywood deep tone muf­
flers as low as $2.85. Engh’s 
Wrecking, Omak, Wash. 30-.31
WANTED
WANTED; needlework, • alte'̂ a- 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phono 
4808. 30-42
REVENUE home, $260 per month 
income. Four , bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, fireplace, Saw­
dust furnace, on two fifty ft. lots, 
fenced, fruit trees, gardens and 
lawns, wired 220. $5000 down, bal­
ance $50 month. Apply .576 Ell's 
St. 30-31
APPLICATIONS are invited by 
School District No. 15 (Penticton) 
for the position of janitor in the 
Penticton schools.. Submit all de­
tails to the undersigned by noon 
on March 21st, 1957.
W. J. Mertz, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
274 Eckhardt Ave., E., 
Penticton, B.C. 30-31
LEGAL5
1949 FORD two door coach in 
good running order, needs some 
body work. $275. Phone 2302& 
Keremeos. 30-32
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Rico poli.shing, Herbs, Lecithin, 
Kelp, Millet, etc .
SYERS’ GROCERY «
29tf
A FULLY EXPERIENCED 
TUNE-UP AND POWER 
EQUIPMENT MECHANIC. 
Urgently required. Top wages, 
M.S.A. and Pension Plan. A Pen­
ticton Big 3 Dealership. Box B.30, 
Penticton Herald. 30-31
WANTED to rent, two or throe 
bedroom hou.se. Phone 2290.
30-31
D iA T m
^ARNCRCfeS Passed away 
I Vi in‘dlie 'Renticton Hospital March 
P  li^i,.lS57,, Lyal Desmond Cam- 
lAim^ aged 72 y^rs, formerly of 
135 Orchard Ave. Survived by 
.drib daughter, Mrs. G. S. Mox- 
-loy of Regina, Sask.; two broth- 
■ e}\s, Elmer of New Westminster, 
.BaC.; Allen, Los Angeles, Cal.;
. and three grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held In the Pen- 
iiiietbh Funeral chapel Saturday, 
March 16th’ at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Roy '̂ toble officiating. Commit 
tdl Hakeview cemetery. R. J. Pol 
Ibcik ' and J> V. Ctirben-y, direc= 
tors. ■
BE PREPARED 
Ye.s, be pi'epar̂ d for all condl- 
tlona of winter driving.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCESl 
Have those tires retreaded now 
,’Uh Town & pountry Trehd in
IN  MIEM0RIAM
•v‘ BRANT — In loving memory 
o f iMbtri;who passed away March. 
Mi i m  “At Rest” .
' —The Family,;
FOR SALE FOR SALE
KROMHOFP TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck­
lings. Any quality, ship any
OLIVER front-end loader, HG 42. 
Phone 2455 or 5657. 29-31
1949 Crovrolot Tudor Sedan, 
radio, healer. A real buy at .$395.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. ' Phono 2805
29-31
CO M ING  EVENTS
sawdust or natural rubber, for where. Discounts • on quantity
as low' as $13.95 and your old 
tecappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
120-tl
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 40(i. 13-37
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co- Ltd. 
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 
5808. Authorized dealers for 
choremaster, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers. .
F-123-tf
Pont id on .Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, March 20lh, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10
1957 Mombor.shlp Cards must bo 
shown. 4-tf
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
20
andGOOD w n .L  USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —  5666 
and 5628. ' 15-27tf
MONEY for investment in first 
_  mortgages or agreements for 




7,,v^b%ish to take this opportun­
ity ti) thahH'4l bur t«lat|y^,
. iHerids 'arid nelghborsU-fbr; thdir 
uhtirlng efforts, of help and 
-Icindness, during the illness ̂ and 
•death of.- rhy dear - wife,' H^el 
Gampbbll;'alsb̂ -Itey... vC>, 
0 |i..Ribhrhond, the doctors, special 
:.v mî rses, â  ̂ staff of the third 
\ Hpob,f of■' .the ' Penticton Geribrai;- 
■ lib's îtai. Your.kindness'̂ w
JAiibkie ‘W. Campbell( Husband) 
y Mfe.' W: Winiams, tSister).
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay ‘morb-- -— Why take less?—  
For, ReaL Value and Easy terms 
phbneVpr write:
Tloward. & . White Motors Ltd.
2 phone;',to -serve you —  5666 
and 5t e  ■ 15^7tf
BRAND new *three bedroom, 
home with living room, dining, 
room, kitchen, and utility room. 
Automatic gas heat, on good lot, 
near* school, full price $9,5O0. 
Terms, balance payment $50 per 




Pythian Sisters Whist Drive, 
Mrch 21.st, 8 p.m. Admission 50c 
K.P. Hall. Cash prizes and re- 
freshnxohts. Everyone welcome.
/ 29-33
THE Canadian Players of Strat­
ford, Ont., in “Othello” on'March 
21st, 8 p.m. in High School Au­
ditorium, .sponsored by Rotary 
Club. 27-33
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
O R' TRAIIjE  --- Dealers in all 
types of . uspd, oquipnaê  ̂ Mill, 
Mine' ahd Lodging supplies; hew 
and jused i wire and rope; pipe 
thd Fkti^s; ' chain; steel plate 
‘̂ d^hapOS. Atlas iron db Metals 
Ltd.,’ 250 : Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C.- Phone Pacific 6357.: 32D
FRUIT Trees fbr this spring de­
livery (all varieties). Write 
Bruce Cullen, RRl, Oliver, B.C.
19-31
1949 Austin Fordor Sedan, an 
ideal second car for the family, 
$295. ' . ".
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
iOO Front St. ‘Phone 2805
. 29-31
RUBBER STAMPS —  One day 
service. Made, in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55'Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy),
141-tf
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern house in city. Box K  23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
ICE CAPERS OF ’57 — Ice Ex 
travaganza produced by Spectac­
ular Productions, March 15-16, 
Penticton Memorial Arena. 27-31
BUSINESS man wants .to rent a 
modern three bedroom home. 
Phone 6219. : ^ -tf
TWO capable men require work 
cleaning basements, ybrds, or 
what have you? Please phon- 
2905. _  30f31
A RUMMAGE sale will be held 
in the United Church HaU, ,hy 
the Myzpah Circle, Saturday, 
March 16, from 10 a.m. until 1 
p.m. . ,30-31
GOVERNMENT OP THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
AND FORESTS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be received 
up to three (3) o'clock, April 
llthii 1957, by the Ch\el For­
ester, Victoria, B.C. for con- 
structioh Of a Garage and 
Warehouse in Okanagan 
Lake Provincial Park, midway 
between Peachland and Sum- 
merland, B.C., on the west 
shore of Okanagan Lake.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be ob­
tained on and after March 
IStli, 1957, fi'om the District 
Forester, Marine Building, 
Vancouver, B.C,, or the GOv- 
ernmefit Agent, Court House, 
Penticton, B.C., District For­
ester, B.C. Forest Seivicd, 
Kamloops, B.C., or the Parks 
and Recreation Division, B.C., 
Forest Service, 544 Michigan 
Street, Victoria, B.C., on de 
posit of Ten Dollars ($10) 
which will be refunded except 
in the case of the successfu 
tenderer upon return of plans 
•etc., in good condition within 
thirty (30) day.s.
?. Each tender must bo accom 
panied by a certified cheque 
on a chartered bank of Can 
ada, mado payable to the Min 
istor of Lands and Fore.sts for 
ten per cent (10%) of the 
amount of the tender which 
sum shall bo forfeited if the 
parly tendering declines to en­
ter into tlie contract when 
called upon to do so.
4. Tenders must be made out on 
the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of 
the tenderer and enclosed in 
the envelope furnished.
5. No tender will be accepted Or 
considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions.
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Poteirtial Run -
Tfae outlook for water supply 
runiofi in this aî a has changed 
slightly, according to the snow 
report of conditions as at March
Additional snowfall has been 
observed during, the two weeks 
since the report was commenced.
The report states tlie water 
supply outlook for the Okanagan 
and Siniiikameen basin has im­
proved. But excess snow is neces­
sary, particularly in the southern
of a month'ago. The report‘stfites 
that, assuming ayer^e telni®er- 
ature and precipitation, up tof 
during the rUrt-off setî on .nbnhftiî  
water supplies can ,b0 extefeteift 
in the Columbia, ko.qt^UXr 
North Thompson and' EM ^ f riv­
er basins. ' • ^
, It adds. that .the) OUi. 
Slmllkameen and ^agittirWei ̂  _ 
gions had made a pdiitiai 
ory 'frbtn the largOt̂ VdefibltiiS'.,̂ ' 
. . .  . . shown in the Pebtaiatyl te^of;t.,
half of me basin, to be certain of average snow fate ..cohleritis
a normal run-off.
Above average precipitation 
fell during February, with tem­
peratures averaging four to six 
degrees below normal.
Snow figures, for this area on 
the Trout Creek'watershed as au| 
March 1, show a depth of snow 
of 28.1 inches, containing six in- 
clios of water. A year ago there 
was a nine-inch water content.
At McCulloch on the eastern 
watershed, according to figures 
taken on February 27, there was 
27.1 inches of snow, with 5.3 in 
ches of water. A your ago there 
was also a nine-inch water level 
here.
This watershed is the one that 
indicates water supplies for the 
city of Penticton, while Trout 
Creek shows those for Summer 
land.
The Nlcklo Plate summit as at 
February 28, showed 32.9 inches 
of dnoW with a seven .inch water 
content. A yê ar ago there was an 
eight inch water content. ‘
Copper mountain showed 19.9 
inches of show bn March 3, with 
a 5.2 water content*. There was 
a 9.1 water content a year ago 
' G^eral cofiditions throughout 
the province are similar to those
in; these areas sho\V; only '
cent below the March 1 nbtlffai.’ 
Watei' run-off fdrecasts'̂ .t̂ ilSflbe 
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Every TUes^ay
RUTHERFORDI BAZ^TT 4
Chartered A c c o u n t a n t ' 
Royal Bank' B u ilds ;' 'I 
Penticton, B.O. ' 1^hoh»'
_______  ' 11 ■
ANNUAL meeting' Canadian Ar­
thritis and Rheumatism, 'Society, 
Penticton Branch, Monday, Mar. 
18ith, 7:30 p.m. Alexander 
Room, Legion Building. .The film 
“Never Surrender” will be shown. 
Everyone cordially invited to at­
tend. Refreshments. 30-31
UNW ANTED HAIR
Vanished aWay with .Saca-Pelo. saca- 
Pelo ia different'. It; does' not dissolve 
or remove bair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards Krowth of un­
wanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 
5, 679 Otanvllle St., Vancouver 2. B.C.
F28-37
What W ill t #
THE
Enter Safew dy’s I  " 
PURITY FLOUR
PRIVATE money avaflato - Ip* 
mortgages or discourii bi 
ments for sale. Bok Gt Peritfetqn 
Herald. E iFH
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
. ... LIMI'TED
7,‘■ 'iLS'L. luTro T n Pontlac Sedan, mechanlcai-
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. l -mhriv' for the road'
; ̂ i^ ;C reek , B:C., announce th e fe ^
engagement of fheb-ohly daugh- ^ WHITE MOTORS
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, in good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-tf
fer, Gertrude, of Penticton  ̂ to 
Wbr- Leslie Ifaddletohi of 
of Mr. and 
Arthjir., Wed-
>|f»ig " place at the St.
/SavioiiiFk :Ariglican Church, Ap- 
’4V'20ttr, 1057̂ , id 7-p.m
■ fv
l im it e d
2 phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
K lf t t t E N f
' ytEG TR iC  cemertt mltwrq,
FuhaelbanqWs idy\ rent.
tin  Englrieerlng; - . ll3  We.stmih 
k h r.
Ge n u i n e  General Motors Parte 
qpd Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M-CJ. TruckSi 
Dial 5628 or 6666, Howard and 
White Motbrs Ltd;. 496 Main St.
■ , .a7‘29tf
FOR Oil furnace, for gravity In 
55 I stallatlon, 65,000 b TU, complete 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  with Crpftnn swmn biirpor and
,OJEGPORS ;'for .reqt;- mavies; controls, $19950. PAqific Pipe and
slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
• 17-29tr
Plumfe.' Phone 4020. 98-tf
■ ̂ __1 t h r e e  only used wane enamel
SUITES ftir rCint. Plidne 5342. eddt ahd Wood ranges, excellent 
, r  , ' ' ■ 105'TP oanditlon, from $40 • $60, Faw
jSR~r6nt or sale four bedroom 
lifliy modern' ■ home- semi-furn‘ | 
ished. For particulars phone 5350 ĝ gi ;
ter seven. 31-33
f,ARGE 4 room unfurn. apt., oil 
tqnge, above empty' store. Store 
t)<luld be small shop or large of­
fice., Located Westminster Aye. 
W; Apt.' rent $45,00 month. Store 
$.TO.00 month. Phone 5804.
31-TF
c'ott and McClary.




TWO*bedrbom hbiise, Vull base 
nient, furnace, 220 wiring, close 
to schoolff, $7,500. Phone 5693.
, • 26-tf
FURNISHED suite, private on- 
tiynce. Phone 8214. 31-TF
LRGE Nipping room to accom- 
iodnto two gentlemen. Apply 
Winnipeg. Phono 6207. 
t 31-TF
ONE six piece limed oak dinette 
|f<uUo, four ohalrs, bno table, one 
bqffct, roehiht* $199.50, clonring 
$119.60. ^
T. EATON CO. CANADA LTD.
1308 Main St. Phono 2625
lB-t£
ONE acre orchard land, choice 
ocatlon on highway, for cabins 
or motel, near Summerland. 
Write Mrs. L. James, West Sum 
merland. . . 29-31
TIWO ' bedroom, new- modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar­
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance terms. Phone 632C 
Pqntlcton. 27-tf
57 Richardssn trailer, 42 fCtw o 
bedrooms, like new., .sell reason 
able. Mr. Townsley, Lakalre 
Trailer Court. 29-3T
W^NTEli^:i5fehf<fw<#^
furnished' or unfurnished house 
in either, pentlctonyor Surhmeri 
land,’ with option to buy. Box 
A31, Penticton Herald.
MALE help wanted —  New Am* 
erlcah Co. has opening for 3 
yoimg' men. Must be aggressive, 
neat and pleasant, have car. Mgr. 
training if suited. For interview 
call 3116, J. Folsom. 6-8 p.m. Fri­
day.
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by St. 
Saviour’s Evening Branch W.A. 
to be held in Lower Parish Hall, 
Saturday, March 16 at 2 p.hi.
' . 30-31
THE L.A. .to Branch No. 40, Can­
adian'Legion- will hold’ Its Ail- 
nual Spring Tea Saturday, April 
6th, in the Legion Hall; from 
2:30 to 5. Sale of aprons and 
home cooking will be featured.
WORK wanted, experienced 
couple, hotel, motel, anywhere. 
Box C31, Penticton. Herald.
31-33
SUMMERLAND Singers and 
Players presents “H.M.S. Pina­
fore” and “Down in the Val­
ley”, Friday, March 29th and 
Saturday, March 30, in Penticton
31-33
TEEN Town Mother's Day Tea 
and Bake Sale, May 11th.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X71866 
There will be offered for sale 
at public .auction, at, 11;00 a.m.i 
on April 5th, 1957, in the office 
of the Forest Rang^, Penticton, 
B.C., the'Licence X71866, to cut, 
593,000.cubic feet of Fir, Yellow. 
:?ine and-Other Species on ah 
area situated on. unsurveyed por-' 
tion of Lot. 4701,. adjoining IndLaii' 
Reserve .No. 1, Osoyoqs DlviMon 
of Yale ,Dand District seven (7) 
years wm'';be allqwcd for remov­
al of t-bjaber. , ’
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealeVi tender, to be op­
ened at the hour, of auction and 
treated ,as. one bid.
Further , particulars may be ob 
talned; from the Deputy Minister 
of Fore.sts, • Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen 
ticton, B.C. ; ;
Gazette February- 21st, 1957..
F22-31
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
- - 55-tf
CAPABLE sales girl for local ___________
hardware store. Apply Box J3f, 564, OrovlUc, Washington; 
Penticton Herald, stating age, ek- _ —
perlence! etc. 31.3 2 1 PRIVATE
LARGE level building lots clo.se 
to schools in West Summerland 
contact J. P. Tamblyn, Summer- 
land 3666. 29-31
STENOGRAPHER,
Apply in person to 
Carson & McKee Ltd., 320 Main
31,3 2 1 PKiVATu: money available foî  
mortgages or discount of agree- 
receptionist. I ments for sale. Box G7, Pentlc- 
wrence, 1 ton Herald. _____ ____ JL2-tf
St, mornings. 31-33 a g e n t s  l is t in g s
NO, 1 ROSE BUSHES , 75c 
— Our assortment of 6. B.C. 
grown — true to name. KAL- 
EDEN NURSERY, Westminster
29-31
WANTED to rent furnlshetl| 
house. Box L31, Pentlctoh HerqW
• 31-32
’.56 Admiral Television, 21”, like 
nbw, $180 or nearest offer. 1020 
Dynes Avo. 29-31
K H A  home on over Mi acre lot. 
3 bedroome. eutomatlo - oil heat. 
)M and Board for buslnes* ma«nlfloent view, fuUy landacap- 
S\t\. Phone 4891. 29-31 «<>. f«w mlnutea from «Jty con-
Zd--------- ---------- -------------- --------------tro. Phono ovonlnge 4098.
aLO.SK lb, furnished apartments 1 , S-TP
ahd rooms. Phono 5079. 20tl
suite,
ONE new Barbe-Q « o w l on 
cloao 'In . wheels, electrically controlled 
28tf |spit, Rtainleis \ steel grill, plus 20 
lbs. charcoal. $35.00. Cabin 3,S
RNISHED 
me 5079.
O bedrirom units fuinlshcd,
Bering rotes. Ogopogo Auto Court 
Bkaha Lake Road, Phono 4221. HOUSE for sale
FISHING rod and casting reel, 
$0.00. Phono 6082. _  30-31
% TON Chevrolet truck, $1,000. 
Cash or terms. 23,000 miles. Tl. 
Wolstenholmo, O.K. Falls. 30-31
"HELP WANTED • FEM ALE” 
OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITY 
STENOGRAPHER B.C. CIVIL 
SERVICE - SOCIAL W ELFARE 
BRANCH • PENTICTON 
Salary: $180, rising to $218 per
Fo r  EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 








KATE SARAH CAUSER, De-' 
ceased, formerly of 851 Haynes 
Ave., Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that • Creditors , and others hav­
ing claims agaihst the Estate of 
Kate Sarah Causer, the above 
mentioned deceased, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned FRANK C. CHRIS­
TIAN at Suite IID, Lougheed 
Building, Penticton, B.C., before 
April 15th, 1937.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
SOLICITOR. F-31-40
s tiu s  a i l  SAWBUST
■ M S E T fi TIiN SFER
N ew  Low Prices N ow  In Effect
i f I
Oreen pir Slabs, 2  cord loads
1 co rd
Green Spruce Slab$r 2 cdi^ Jodds......
Dry Stabs, 2  cord leads ...... 4 V
. ; 1 cord load
Plarier Ends, 2 cord loads ................
Sawdust, 1 u n it ................ I.....:....,.,..:
Clean up your yard  then call u$ lo  h o u llt  oWoyv  ̂  ̂7 -^ 1  
Truck H auling  O f Every DescrlpHon. ';
B A ^ T t t  TRANSFER i t H .  I
»0 Nanaimo Ave. .Plionet 8Q54
.11
words per minute. Two years' ex* 
experlonco prelorrodj i)Ieaslng
______________________ __ personality, good tblophono voice
aULBRAN.SEN piano. Price $225. This Is an Interesting Job with
Sackoti many fringe henellts. Appll* 
30-311 cants must bo British Subjects. 
For further Information and ap­
plication forms apply to the Gov­
ernment Agent, Penticton, not 
Inter thon March 27, 1067.
month. Typing speed 50 wor^ YES, wo have Just the place for 
per minute; shortUand speed 1001 Summer;




MUST be sold. Axmlnsler Carpets 
with custom tread, 0x0 and 9x12, 
sideboard, two bods and dressers,
GM Frig (good as now, $00 lo.« _ 
than paid), one stool ongmvlng 1 vî l L  estabUshod local huHincsB 
by air Edwin Landseer, oil paint* j-equiros oxporolncod stenograph
Ba i l a b l e  immediately, five 
room suite, centrally located* hot 
* water and lieat supplied. Ptionu 
VdjjOO. 30 32
BlxF-conialned suite, avajlaido I 
April 1st. bOU Main .St., Plionui 
N p75._______ ___ _ _ ____ 30;tf|
S A L i”"™'
to be moved
30-421 off present location. Call at 
HOWARD & WHITE MCYrORS 
LIMITED
2 phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
.31-33
Ing of Napoleon 1, a boaullful 
picture. Quantity of glass and 
china nt very low price, about 100 
excellent books at sacrifice price. 
Oak round table with three 
leaves. Apply Box 2263 RRl, 
Phono .5152. 30-31
or. Starting salary $105. por 
month. Experience u necessity. 
Please apply In writing, stating 
details of oxperlenco and quali­
fications to Box E29, Penticton 
Ilerald. « 29-31
I W A N TED  to rent, t v w ^ ^ o o m
home in town. Phone 2342. 30-tfBRAND new three bedroom 
home on Vernon Avenue, near 
.sehool. Automatic gas heat. Good [WANTED work by the hour, In
Lakeshore property: large lot, 
sinall furnished cabin, and a 
boat is In the deal.
If you don’t like living on the 
,Lake, no Interest In boating, sor; 
ry this will not suit you,
BUT it Is a real buy at $4,500.
P. E. KNOWLES DTD. 
Realtors 
018 Main St., Penticton
Dial .3815 '
■ Evenings Phone:
Allan Hyndmnn, .5448 
Geoff Garllngc, 5549 
Harry Kipp, 3367,
Frank Sanders, 9-2103.
Lees* Mmsqgo & 
Hydrolhorapy
CvTil J. !.«»*, H.M.
Alfrod* 1*. l4«H. li.M. , 
AIanmik«, Mli-niti llnllm a  SlfinilfrltlnN 
4HH Wlllilt|H-K Ht. I‘hi>nn HOAR




Board off Tradt Bulldlim 
312 Main St.-Tilfphont 2836
E .O .W O O D N tfiC .L $ . 
LAND SURVIVOB /  
ELfiCTRIC BLUEPBINTINP
Room 8 - Bd. off Trod#
Phono 8080 818 H l U n ^
Pontkion itv r l
on Prepaid, or ,,C.6.D., Ordors o f pno doxon or more
"The Cream oi the S iir ilk a iii^
Your IqcuI Brewery beverages:
•  HlBĤ  W
•  OLD DPUN ALE
• Fmr C .6.I). Chders Phone 4 0 w
I5<j p6r dozen fofurid for eiDpĤ ^
r  t
iWAIin & WHITE MOTOR.*? 
LIMITED 
S P E C I A L
3953 Chrysler, In showroom con­
dition. A ear to be proud of. Sale 
price puu.i.
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS
LIMITED
2 phones to serve yo\i 
5666 and riU2U
Ne w  15 foirt neliixe HoHdny 
Trailer. Cash or terms. Apply
Suite J, Lakeshore Motel. 31-34
__________ 1_____________
19.% 30 it. gonoral house trailer, 
fully equipped, reasonablo. Lak­
alre Trailer Court, William An­
drew. 31-.33
SEAMsWlii^leA^^^  
ing machine In eablnet. Com­
pletely overhauled. Phono 3044.
ai-32
lot. Full price $9,500. Down pay­
ment $3000, hnlfinee $75 monthly 
Phono 5638. 31-tf
motel or hotel, or anything. 4381
Plelterlng fit -30-31
AIjTj bnllywond mufflerR, ttirn 
pipe sets and header sets nt 50% 
off of list. Engh'a Wrecking, 
Omak, Wash. .30 31
Used air compressor 2 IIP., single 
phase motor, needs re-condit ton­
ing. Full price as Is $175. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
UM ITED
2 phonos to serve you 
5606 and 5628
.11-.3.1
TORSOlL, reasonable, riione 24:>ri 
or 5657 after 6 p.m. 30-31
NEW iri Inch wluiels ns low as 
$0.9.5. Engh’s Wr(‘chlng, Omak, 
Wash. .30-31




BOOKKEEPING servlee for small 
firms or Individuals, Call nt suite 
115, LoughocKl Building or phone 
6011 between 9:30 a.m. and 5| 
p.m. Phono Summerland 5761 ov«* 
nings. / 30 31
't'” ntItV r .IMG T .Tfl 
IrrlRnilon and DomostlO Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B-C. 
Trnns Cnnada Highway, HR 1.
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
s m m m h W D
FOR
. COUNTRY LIVING
Orchards, Small Holdings, 






Real Estalo • Insurance
->»* ,, . A*. t . , . -f. .»fc.U.UiU'wRi.i-ttv.. «v.t.
28tf
You Can’t bent Herald CInssUled 
Ads far quick result#! 
Phono 4002
PHONE 2828
SMfiil •  O n iv o I Roejk 
Cool • Wood'' Sowdual 
Sfovo and Fomaco ON
SCRAP METAL 
SALVAGE
Ttndorf w ill be accepted up lo  5 p.m., March 23 td , 
195T, fo r  removal o f ta lvag«ablb  scrap m eta l.,
Bicii to be lubm ltled on the per ton br;d i, o i- i i ,  w here-
l i  cheek weighed on ic a le i on our prem lie i.
. ' ,1' • ' , ’ ,
Proof off financial re ipontib lllty  lo  be lu b m llltd  With 






tHE PENTICTON HERALD, frldfoy, Mqrcllt 15. m t
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (UP) —  
A bandit was frustrated by a 
stalling liquor stbre proprietor 
who pretended deafness and then 
doled out bills one by one. The 
holdup man's nerves finally gave 
way, and he fled with only $32, 
stolen from the staller, David 
Stahl.
that gâ away every fimei
th e  n ew  '' 
p o w e r  packed








(taymenli. You'll find him llelod in 
Iho loltphono book under "OUT* 
BOARD MOTORS".
Madt b, Camdo br
e V U g ^ U D E  ilAOTGEIS






(continued froth page 4)
bonsplel will start on Monday.
Every rink that lost during the 
regular draws chipped in ten 
cents toward a pot for this bon- 
spiel. This money will be divid­
ed into prizes for the 'spiel to be 
run off in the next feew weeks.
Here is the first draw of the 
'spiel:
March 18, 6 p.m. —  McCown 
vs Schramm, Cumlngs vs Mc- 
Murray, A. Mather vs Lang, P. 
Mather vs Reekie.
8 p.m. —  Swanson vs Carse, 
Hack vs Dirks, Odell vs Me- 
Gillivary, Brittain vs Riddell.
10 p.m. —  Pauls vs Hines, Koe­
nig vs Cumberland, Dunn vs Mc­
Donald, Nicholl vs Watson.
March 19, 6 pan. —  Johnson vs 
Jackson, McKay vs Powers, 
Guile vs Parmley, Voldcn vs 
Sheppard.
Last Ritss Held For 
Mrs. Flora Englesby
Mrs. Flora Isabel Englosby, 81, 
passed away at her rcsldorvcc, 
798 Penticton avenue, on Mon­
day.
Born in Sunrise, Minnesota, 
.she had resided in Penticton for 
the past seven years.
Surviving are thixie daughters, 
Mrs., A. G. McDonald, Silver 
Park. Sask.; Mrs. M. Stasnik, 
Resource, Sask.; Mrs. J. H 
Prete, St. Brleux, Sask.; four 
sons, Guy and George Engle 
by, Penticton; Earl Engleby, A1 
aska Highway, and Philo Engle 
by of Osoyoos, and 23 grandchil 
dren. ^
Funeral rites were held from 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on 





Continued from Page One
A biennial is a plant that usu­
ally lives only two years.
HEAR with your 
Ey e  GLASSES!





y n  dangling cord 
l i y  No ear button.
Here is a hearing aid that be­
comes part of the eyeglasses 
you are now wearing. It’s a 
miracle of concealed hearing.
AND NOW YOU CAN HAVE 
b i n a u r a l  HEARING . . *
Hearing with BO'TH ears . . . 
the way nature intended you 
to hear! TRULY AMAZING!
Natural hearing at normal 
eat level, and without case 
noise.
Styled to suit your own per­
sonality. *
Can be used with your own 
front and lenses.
For those who do ndt wear eyeglasses, wo have n ^ y  types of 
cordless hearing aids tlmt can be worn completely concealed.
PRICED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
Easy terms can be arranged
WILLIAM GRAHA^l . . . Certified HcarUig ConsiiItanL of 
the AIAICO,HEARING SERVICE, Vancouver will bo In PEN­
TICTON testing and |>crsonal
demonstration of tiib HEARING GLASSES.
Home appolntmcnls can be made by telephone: at
Prince Charles Hotel - Pentieton 
Wednesday, March 28th
Hours 10 a.m . to 2  p.m.
0 . M. Mwimos I 
REXALL DRUG STORE |
What is taking place in square 
dance circles. First, let mo tell 
you about the party held last 
Monday. Dancers from other 
groups were invited, and there 
were some out-of-town visitors. 
Over 100 dancers enjoyed the eve­
ning of fun. '
This is the first party-night 
held by the Monday night group, 
ai.d we hope that there will be 
many more to come.
Not to be Outdone, the Friday 
night class is inviting the dancers 
from the other night classes to 
visit with them on Friday, March 
22. Let’s all go and show these 
fine people that we enjoy accep­
ting their invitation. Don’t for­
get to bring some sandwiches, 
cake or both. Coffee will be serv­
ed for 10 cents a cup.
There will be a dance In Oliver 
on March 23. This will be a Boy 
Scout Benefit dance and there 
will be a door prize and raffle. 
Dancing starts at 8 o’clock. The 
Omak Boy Scouts will give an 
authentic Indian Dance, complete 
with tom-tom accompaniment.
Before vtery long we will have 
an annual meeting, and at that 
time elections Will be held for 
members to the executive. The 
meeting will be held at the K.P. 
hall on Monday, March 25, and 
all Peach City Promenader mem­
bers are invited to attend. There 
are some important items of bu­
siness to be considered at this 
meeting, so be sure to be there.
The Promenaders will have a 
party night on Saturday, March 
16, with a St. Patrick’s Day 
theme. Bill Dickson of Omak, 
Wash., will be the .guest Caller 
and there will also be callers 
from local clubs. This should be 
a good dance, and will be a nice 
windup to a successful season' of 
fun while dancing.
'In connection with the annual 
meeting. It will be noted that 
this is an annual meeting of the 
Peach City Promenaders Dance 
Club, and only members may 
take part in the voting and ac­
cept office.
One of the questions which has 
frequently been asked: is “why 
should I join the Promenaders 
dance club?’’ This question may 
be in the mind of many dancers, 
and a short explanation is in 
order. i
In ail recrclitidiial aAd other 
activities there ijiust bjs some or­
ganization in ordej- for this activ­
ity. ito be successful. Our dance 
club has been instrumental in 
sponsoring dancing activities in 
this area since 1951 when a for­
mer group discontinued it. The 
club was responsible lor arrang­
ing for Ruth and Les Boyer to 
teach square and round dancing 
in 1952, and they have been with 
us ever since. i
The club executive contacted 
the school board and arranged to 
have square dancing incorporated 
as part of the night class activ­
ities, and has been shepherding 
this arrangement ever since by 
assuming the task of interesting 
prospective dancers, registrations. 
And we must mention that the 
school board and night class dir­
ectors have been most co-opera­
tive In helping us achieve our 
objective p£ helping as many peo­
ple as possible enjoy- this recre­
ational activity. Many times dur- 
ng the past years it has cost the 
club hard cash to keep square 
dancing going. This money Is 
made at club dunces, party nights 
and other jamborees.
As part of the promotional 
scheme, wo try to obtain name 
callers from out of town as often 
as possible, but it is not possible
running the pump were far high­
er than the actual cost turned 
out to be. It would be cheap­
er to run the pump than under­
write the depreciation and cap­
ital cost of replacing the pipe.’’
Mr. Oliver: “You agree you 
have a surplus on the Skahfa 
lake system. Then use that sur­
plus.’’
Aid. Harris: "But the 200 acre 
feet up there is not enough for 
winter storage.’’
Mr. Oliver: "You have a pump 
on Okanagan lake. Use it for 
winter supply. You are relsdng 
on strangers too much for your 
Information. We found sites in 
1932 when people were saying 
that there wore none up there.’’ 
Aid. Geddes: “We have had 
the services of engineers that 
we feel wore fully competent.’’
J. W. Horton: "Ellis No. 3 is 
still a fair damsite and could 
bo used. There is still a surplus 
of water In the system now.”
Mr. Oliver: “A gravity system 
only requires one third the size 
of pipe. It’s easier to bring wa­
ter down than pump it up. I 
heard tlie cost of pumping for 
one year would be from 20 to 
40 thousand dollars.”
Aid. Geddes: "Cost will be 
aliout $4500 for 90 days.”
Mr. Oliver: “That is not in 
the report. You already have 
a surplus dam and a temporary 
pipe cun transfer its water over 
to the Penticton system, when 
No. 1 dam is drained for re­
pairs."
Aid. Titchmarsh: "Would Mr. 
Oliver tell us just what kind of 
an engineer he l.s”?
Mr. Oliver: "I am a profes­
sional engineer and have built 
five dams in this district in the 
past. Your engineers came in at 
the wrong. time of the year to 
see conditions correctly/’
Aid. Geddes: “They have been 
here since May on their surveys. 
The crew was already surveying 
the Boulder creCk site when the 
engineer was flown in by heli­
copter in October.”
At this point John Third, Ska- 
ha lake grower, moved a- mo­
tion of endorsement on the coun­
cil’s stand- on pumping, but no 
seconder was forthcoming.
- Referring to the scheme of di­
verting surplus water by means 
of a pipe, Aid. Titchmarsh ask­
ed: ‘The sixty four dollar ques­
tion is how you get water from 
the Ellis system in freezing wea­
ther conditions”?
“In this event, use the 0,kan- 





mile, $3,000; Baskin line, $1,250; 
restoration of link on Roy av­
enue, $6,500.
He also explained the present 
situation regarding water licenc­
es. They were tirst issued in a 
conditional form in 1892 to the 
South Okanagan Land Company. 
Two sets were obtained to cover 
the Penticton Creek system and 
the Ellis Creek system. The land 
tolls whether it used water or 
contained in the agreements paid 
not. When the land company lap­
sed, the city took over the rights. 
The urban area increased at a fat- 
greater rate than the orchard 
land holdings, and latter areas 
were dropped from the tolls.
The council now is taking steps 
to clear up the legal aspects of 
the licenses. The original en­
dorsements on the licences are 
now doubtful and hard to en­
force. The water licence trans­
fer was never registered at Kam­
loops.
One of the results ol the clar­
ification would be a survey of the 
present land and a possibility 
that further irrigable land would 
be included in the appurtenancy.
To a question by J. A. Third, 
“Does the domestic system come 
ahead of the irrigation system”?, 
Alderman Titchmarsh explained 
that legally the use was concur­
rent.
“There is conflict in this mat­
ter.
“The storage on Penticton 
creek is 1750 acre feet, the dom­
estic demand is 150 acre feet, 
the balance coming from natural 
flow and the p;ump. If the city 
does not increiase the - size of 
the domestic intake pipe, the 
growers are fairly safe,” he said.
The position of the storage sys­
tem on Penticton creek is that 
No. 2 dam has been drilled to dis­
cover that it seeps and needs re­
pair. No. 1 dam needs a new out­
let pipe. This dam canpot be emp­
tied in an emergency. If it were 
stripped down for repair the wa-
Continued from Page One
want to- make announcement at 
this time.
Should three members of coun­
cil resign their seats, the Acting- 
Mayor, Alderman H. M. Geddes, 
in consultation with the other 
members of council must make 
an immediate appointment to fill 
one of the vacant seats. This is 
in accordance with municipal act 
provisions. There must always 
be a quorum of council to carry 
on the -city’s business.
The two members of the coun­
cil, who have signified their can­
didacy, need not resign until im­
mediately prior to the nomina 
tion. If this happens, then a sec­
ond by-election, to fill the then 
vacant council seats will be nec- 
essaiy.
In announciqg his candidacy, 
Mr. Oliver indicated a continued 
and growing interest in the city’s 
water problems.
He said that he is furthering 
his studies of the local water sit 
uation as well as other civic 
problems.
Appointed Dog Tax 
ColleetorAtOaoyoos
OBOYOOS — Ray Powers has 
been appointed as dog tax col- 
ector. He commenced his dut­
ies immediately after his ap- 
pbintment by the village com­
mission early this week.
The official flower of New YorH 
State is the rose. 'The officM tree j 
is thp sugar maple.
SAFE RUY USED 
ICARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
Lincoln, Afercnry. Meteor Denier 
OS Munnlmo Ave. JS. Phone 3161
OUT DOWN . . .
on your living cdst, v/ith a
STORAGE LOCKER
W e sell Government Inspected Meats at
WHOLESALE PRICES
FOR YOUR LOCKER OR HOME FREEZER.
Wo also do custom cutting if you prefer to buy from 
your Farmer Friends.
Penticton Storage Lookers
75 FRONT ST. PHONE 4310
ter rights department might re­
quire the whole febuijding of the 
dam after a complete inspection 
of its condition at this îme.
He said that in his opinion any 
new. dams that are built will 
have to be of a higher standard" 
of safety than any of the exist­
ing ones.
“Casey” Phipps and F. L. Fred­
dy were named to fill positions 
in the Irrigation committee.
41 Applications Far 
Works Post Reeeived
LAWRENCE,





HIui-Ih iiiixi week. Watch oiir window for uxint 
vatiicH iind moo oiir luIvcrtlHcmoiit In olar
Weekly, Ulmlelulne, Weekend and Free PrcNN.
SAMPLE VALUE
Thru, a pain reliever
that acts through the skin .............1^^!!
Throat Lozenges, triple acting .......................  I .H ®
Adhesive Plaster, reg. 35c for ......................2 0 ^
Washcloths, e a c h .............. .................................. 2 1 0
Stationery, ossortod colors ..............................2 5 0
Quick Bands, plasHc, King size ....................5«r0
Watch Our Windows and Save!
K
I
OSOYOOS —  After sifting 
through 41 applications for the 
post of works foreman here- va­
cated recently by lyiads Jensen, 
have to be shut down ! the village commission has ask- 
when there is a north Wind blow- ed four applicants to appear be­
ing, due to the shallow nature fore it for an interview tonight, 
of the water at the intake site. Selection of the appointee will 
These pumps were put in for be made at this session, 
emergency use.” I---"'
Mr. Oliver: “The trouble with 
freezing pipes was caused by the 
undercutting of the streets, from 
six inches to two feet, some 
years ago. A street imprpvement 
program at that time I said 
would cost the citizens a half 
a million dollars. 1 saw it, and 
at the time I couldn’t think of 
any way of stopping it”.
Back to Ellis creek, C. H.
Hinckesman said that at certain 
seasons the water was not fit 
to use due to the heavy silt.
Rising on this point Mr. Oli­
ver explaining that he- was a 
chemical engineer, said the caUse 
was due to a deposit of cdllodial 
clay in the reservoir. '
“I have asked the domestic 
water people what attempts have | 
been, made to prevent this, ,and 
was told there had been none.
This can be prevented. These 
dams should not be in poor re- 
paif. It's just someone’s neg­
lect. I used to Inspect the dams 
regularly.”
Aid. Harris pointed out that! 
the council is not obligatpd to 
supply the Skaha flats with wa­
ter, but the water is becoming 
Increasingly contaminated and I 
the people there might end up I 
by having to use buckets.
There is concern by the peo­
ple on the higher land at Skaha I 
lake that a gravity system would
Ready to serve you from modernized offices








Every Type of Insuranee Except Life
Come in and see us in offices with
UWRENGE, RARSDN & MeKEE LTD.




“ CONSULT US IN THE 
BEGINNING . . . AND  
SAVE TIME IN THE END”
BO^ koKEE  
Spcrctary-Trbasuror
JACK LAWRENCE — Frusident
ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF 
COMPLETE, EXPERT REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE
itii f̂ enticton
to do this too often. Wo also do rob them of their present share | 
not want to do It too often bo-1 of water.
roqreddma wl 
IN  REAL ESTATE - PROPERTY MANAGEMENTS  ̂ INVESTMENTS
cause wo like to give our own 
cnllcrs a chance to gain expert- 
eneo in colling and acting as cm- 
coo. It tokos years of practleo 
and considorablo oxponso to bn- 
como tt caller and wo fool that 
It is only foir to givootho local 
collors a chonco to uso their tal­
ents.
Tho club also orguntzos dancos 
during tho summer months In tito 
porks, rumpus rooms, lown par­
lies. This gives enjoyment to 
visitors and local dancers. All 
this takes organization, and tho 
Promenaders dance club Is that 
organization.
Wo also organize and encour­
age visiting with other clubs and 
this advertises our city, and 
draws dancers and othpr visitors 
to our Poach Festival, Promon- 
nders net ns offlelnl “ho.sfs" to 
our many dancer-visitors, and this 1 come” from' Irrigation 7oiis‘''was
OUR STORE HOURS
1.111.Mon. T o  T liiirs . 0 a.in. To  8 n.i 
Friday and Saturday 9 i0 0  a.iw. To 9  p.m. 
HiiiulayM and Holidays 10 a .m .42  noon and 1-1 p.ni.




Aid. Titchmarsh, In dealing 
with tho financial side of tho 
matter, polntod out tho present 
unfavorable situation regarding 
borrowing money. Ho hoped that 
tho provincial government could 
determine some method of back­
ing municipal bonds.
Ho vVurned ol four Impending 
pusslbllltles requiring largo | 
sums; extension of urban area 
sowers, additional schuols, ano­
ther storey on the hospital, ex­
tension of water services In tho 
Skaha lake area.
“The Joss we borrow the' bet­
tor,” hovaid, “I believe wo should 
limit our borrowing to short 
term bond issues and refrain 
from having to rosort to large 
long term obligation,s.”
Tlio alderman told tho meeting 
Hint the 1050 irrigation year 
ended v/lth n amall deficit. In-
m
8
is, indeed, a very gratifying ex 
pcrience.
Penticton oqunre dancern arc 
respected wherever they may go. 
I’lils is duo to the fact that Prom- 
enaders have proven that they 
are good “hoafa", and dp not need 
to take a back scat when It comes 
to dancing. In addition, people 
are Inlerestcd in knowing more 
about our city.
In order for a dancer to iden­
tify himself with the Promon-
.wlr. I ’ •’ c-.l.
I badge which shows what his 
name Is, where ho is from, and 
Iwhat dance club ho belongs to. 
riiut Is unoUier ruuson for bu-
Expcndlturcs wore $18,- 
000 for maintenance, $5,000 for 
wages, and $18,00(1 lor capltul cx- 
poUliuro. Tho proposals for the 
coming year are; spillway at. 3
coming a mornbor.
Members ape entitled to tho 
uso of tho club dance records, 
and rosponslblo porHons may nl- 
HQ use the amplifying equip­
ment. Dancers have an opportun­
ity at this Itlmo to take part in 
fhr rttnny nc!!v!l!f'." aftcred by 
tho club, and in deciding policy 
matiora, by becoming club mom- 
hci-s.
Boo you uU Saturday night
Plotiiroil hero Is the competent Bales Htal’f ready to serve 
your every iieetl In Real Kstate.
View of the smart, now front Office witti Mrs. J, Lawrence 
In attendance assisted by Mrs. Hazel McDonald.
y
Mr. Bob McKoo bus purchiisofl Mr. Bill Sanders’ interest In “Lawrence, Carson & Sanders Ltd.” 
Tho public is cordially Invited to drop in and see our completely renovated and redecorated ot- 
flQOH. Wo have re-organ I zed with competent stafl' ready, willing and able to give tho best service In 
Real Estate of any kind.
Wo have a specialist in every field of Real Estate and are anxious to bo ot service. Wbetbnr your 
transaction is small or largo, you will receive tho same advantages, friendly, courteous and competent 
attention from any of our rcprcBontativcs.
“Consult us in the beginning , . . and save in the end’’.
l A W D C h i r K  r j L D c n y  9
322 M ain  S t
Mi^lf EC
■ ViliN%lbii
PhoiiG 3067 -  3026
I T il
■ ■ l i r B
Pdiilidon
THE p f e r a m m m  traa ,^M ora  VS, m  .
SAtES -  SERVICE A N D
SUmilES
M O M B
M anager 
1226  Kil^amey St.
Phone 5812
V tim is h e t-fn iiit ie b  '
Paint & W ailpanar 
Supply




® Sash, DoPrs & Millwoif<
O O ffice Furniture 
®  Store Fronts 
®  Auto Safety Glass 
M ILL W O B K  B IV IS IO N  
1531 Fairview Bd • Phone 4113
H O W
MAKE A CONVERTIBLE CRAOU>%Rli
» -e •
' A cradle that conyatts to a 
crlbcanhe diStiiaatl̂  for tasy 
storage.
^he are 'Of ,-2 hy -2-Inch 
liimher bevelea 'at'the tb'p and 
Inside.comers, as shown.
Bowel boles shown In Inset 
A  are 1% Inches ironi the top 
and 12% Inches from the bot­
tom, % .Inches In diameter and 
% ihOhel deep. Drill a 6/16- 
Inch hole for the rockers.
Make.the rails.of,il%
Inch lumber. Drill holes for
W ith  Bagsco H appy
CB lours
C all In  an d  choose From 
our f^ ll sto«





J. k  CASSIDY
Phone 4 0 4 3  —  Pe;itieton, B.C.
dowel hi^rs ahd f i k  the JOlnt as 
shown in Inwt A.
Assemble the fra&e. All 
dowel joints hre ̂ irimhhlin ex­
cept the post and rail joints’Ot 
the side panOls. Die licfie^h at 
these joints. tJse'hiilteeh lit the 
lower rldls fbr support.
Make the bottom. Cleats are 
fastened on the nndereide fOr 
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II Dislies Dtgiie 
What Abagt T ie  M n s e w iM
HPm% mij '3^ IB
7 7 i TT■ H
Etaaia
■BP.Si
SUPSs ie a a
'  .National Lumbar Maouracturcrs Assoeladen
Here^ Haw T «  M ake Your 
fla n e  A  “ Dauhle Value”  House
A  Cokvinidto WindoVy 
Sarvlc®  






- ------- for home Midi
UduHtiye
W lNDBVP SttA)DHa
YtOB «Dd tnokl  ̂Made to oedNv.




IW d H a v e fh B  L a rg e s t
selection o f PlumbSng 
Hxtdrds'lh thR interior...
D rB p  In  a a d  s ee
fh ienY 'naw  ^
> ;  / d t R p i a y l  ^
m
Plumbing & Heating Co.
M oth St. Phone
...111!





• J. .1, Case Company
(Terra Irac) ,
• Junkers Compre.ssor Co.
• London Concrete
Machinery Co.
• C, J. Neuman Ltd.
•  Peerless Trailer Co. .
® Peerless Pump Co.
tt Pettlbone Mulllken Corpn. 
o Rolls Royce Ltd. 
o Ruston & Hornsby Ltd.
O Thow Shovel Co. (Lorain) 
o Universal Engineering 
Corpn.
o Washington Ironworks 
o Wylie Mnnufneturlng Co.
For Inforitmllon, Rales and 
HorvIco — piionn or write
ROV B.
COLEMAN
Blsti lt̂ t RepreNentailve for ' 
Interior of II.O.
6S0 GiiernHcy Ave, 
Penticton, B.O. Plione 5861
The housing ^shortage which 
still continues lo be a major 
problem in some areas in Cana­
da, is somewhat ironically Offset 
I toy those people who are suffer­
ing from what the French would 
call an ‘-Enfibarras de Richesse” 
in housing accommodatipn. ■ 
Tite^ are mairied foik who 
bought thOir homos. perhaps 
I three or four ‘decades ago, have 
seen their families grow up and 
make homes of' their ;own, and 
now look with pismay at eight or 
ten ’ rooms Which are. for the 
I'mo’st part.unofccupied. •
One solution to their idilemma 
lies in'J^^b-letting, .but- loss of. 
privacy! m®kes Tfe an ;.undeskabte 
one foV mPst A-
practicai solution, is to convert
the house, When possible, into a 
duplex. In this Way it bfecomes a 
“doable valite’’ dwelling, provid­
ing perfectly pjivaW I^mpact, 
yet equally comfortable, "Tmart 
ers for the ownei^,.as,:wai as 
j'evehue 'from the converted up- 
fier .portion 6f the house.
JVlost older, houses Were design­
ed in such a Kvay that the conver­
sion is ustially architectufaliy 
not too difficult., FinauQ.ijdly| the 
change .pver̂  is hoW miscde mufeh
. We.Service All.Makes of 
BousehOld Appliances And 
;Bfe'friffcration:
Y. 0;
Licenced Electrical Cohtractor| 
WEST SUMMERLAND 
-pjibhe W .  ̂ ummeriobcl. 6 5 6 6 -
So tlie Mad Halter thoug.ht he. 
had troubles'.!. Suppose he was 
overwhelmed . by . a , never-ending, 
tea party, badgered by Alice and 
the March Hare, confounded by 
an endless chain of dirty dishes. 
He eould at -least plead insanity, 
couldn’t he*? \  .. v
But what about the average 
Canadian hou.sewife?- Not count? 
ing'the times her generous hus­
band takes the family out to eat, 
she. has to wash up after'l()6o‘ 
or more square meals per an­
num.
It’s a tough life. But there’s 
hope for her. Not, entirely un­
heeding of her plight, the de­
signers of Canada’s plumbing in­
dustry hjivb come up ‘with new 
twists in kitchen fixtures to help 
t'Cl'Ca.se her from this drudgery.
Today,. fo r . instance, kitchen 
sinks are hung at a height which 
eliminates'back benriing. Glfeam- 
ing drain boards- flank- tile sink,, 
so that dish-drying racks can be 
employed. MixCr-type faucets de- 
iver water of just the right tern- 
lei'ature and swivel noxzles. take 
to whatever part of the sink 
It is needed. Retractable hose 
extenstons with spray nozzles 
make rinsing easy, and to these 
also can be attached spray 
brushes for automatic washing 
of dishes.
A ll this is a far cry fi’om the 
back breaking dish washing of 
yesteryear. But the new fixtures 
are made for other purposes as 
well. Although -much of -the fam­
ily wash is now done in the auto­
matic .washing machine, there Is 
still a fair amount of linen which 
should be hand laundered, and 
for this the combination sink and 
-ub unit is idbal. O n ’oh'e side, a 
deep tub -accemWodates as much 
water as is tot Sto‘akfti|!
a good'day’s tiahd wash, while me 
shallower sink portion is ideal for 
hand-rubbing and rinsing. Here 
is where the retractable hose at- 
M iH & m  Its spssty ^o-zzie 
comes in hanRy-i^APn.
Most units today, too, have 
built-Si cupboards uî erneath, so 
tlmt all the requisites i Of Washing
simpler ’by [Home Improvemfeht 
Loans, whidi a r e 'Obtainable at
atit part of easy washing and 
laimderlhg is the constant sup­
ply of hot water which today has 
become so commonplace In the 
Canadian home. For ideally , sr̂ nt- 
tary washing of dishes, a prelim­
inary soaking in wmer is recom­
mended. And to make sure that 
water of maximum hi|h temper­
ature is available at ml times, a 
check should be made to be sure 
that the water heatet is large 
enough to satisfy the wants of 
a modern family.
Tanks of 20 gal. to 30 gal.-cap­
acities which were .commonly 
installed Jn homes' two or more 
"tlecactes ago have been fodnd ih- 
ndequate in theae daVs of two 
bathroom houses,, shower, cabin* 
ets, automatic iwasheri^ and slm  ̂
liar appliances. But a Itank of '40 
gal. to'50-gal. capheit^ ensU«»:.a 
nevOr-YaiUng -Supply of this ' e.s- 
sential seivice.
If the March Hare and • the 
Doormbuse had combihed'to get 
the Hatter the right Equipment 
to work with, he might-, never, 
have been driven tpad, 'or at least 
not serhmsly.
Gass A|)pliances 
plumbing Fix^t^s  
Plumbing -  Heating  
Gasfitiing
Ph6m  3171  






Types Loaders and ____
Hoes. H iB m n  . ■ ■ . .Trucks. • ; .
PdrtR -lS^iR% -
D ealer fo r CASE Farirt . ‘ 
idhd InBd^ridl R^ ’̂ ment
5 6 1  A IA 'IN  S T . . t B o N SI .'eV o6 '.
' ‘ 'otplYrirtfe We" .
A emER MOVE ^  ALL-WAYS
The Waxed" wrapper Irom a iohf 
of bread wiM tJo a goid jUP '"'bl 
polishing nickel on kiichen ran­
ges, said the Alabama Extension: 
Service. It also will wbrk on the 
tea kettle. . . .
A  ' “ W ife-A pproved ’* move by  Morth 
Arnerkcm Vcm Lines to  o n yv^etb  \k 
Canada or th e  U.S.A. is your wisest move.
I f  you a re  moving to a  n e w  hom e, cal! F la n d e n  V b a  ; 
Service first fo r. G fre e  .estim ate, then . l e a y e . i t  ,to ,0Ur 
'ekp'ert p d c k e h  and  h a n d ib rf fo  rtpy'e yOOr mPst ifiasO Tetl 
possessions in our modern p a d d e d  van's. M'dVe your 
Wisest fhOVb w ith  Ih e  inbst 'experienced 'peopfe. •
fiamisjrs Van lerviee Lid.
Agents fo r North American V6n LfftesHLtri.
69  Nanaim o Ave. E. - . - Phone 3 0 5 4
b o y  hr N ig h t Call
Harford & Smith
. P lilM B IN G
1274 Killaritey St.
D ia l 3180 or 2840
Vre ̂ limply an4Yhstii4lAtl 
■ Flnmbing R^tiilreihentH. 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect’'
....—-r*--
The De Vilblu Oven at Duncan 
A Nicitelson gives your cor a 
factory finish. Dents and 
scratches disappear like magic 




Auto Redy Patnttng A Reperirt 
15R Main St. Phone 3141
all chartered banks, at .̂ V.ery at­
tractive- teifcs, ̂  and repayable
:oVe!r'a:iperi(^d:-:a?$^ '
. Gomfort aind convenience usu 
ally dictate Extent of other alter 
ations. In the upper part, the in­
stallation of a new kitchen Is, Of- 
course, essOntiai; -As- the ;rie'fve[ 
centre of the kitchep, a'corhblna- 
tion sink arid tub' Unit is recom­
mended,; so Ithat! lIRht;*iatmdry as 
well as the jusual prefiat'atlon of 
food and. dish-\va^lng >inay be 
done with t)he grc?itê t ^ se . At 
the same tihie, ;mqdertisatfch of 
the bathrbdm will immediately 
bring the Upper part into line' 
with the mUst modern avallatble, 
and so muck .more attractive to a 
prospective [tenant.
Downstairis, the owner will be 
concerneu vllth his own comfort. 
A balhrbom'is, of course, the pri­
mary consideration to make the 
downstairs imlt complete, agd in 
this respect new designs in fix 
tures makel the planning much 
easier. Perhaps space for the 
room Is litelted, and” miniature 
wash-baslnsj measuring no more 
than 17” square, or the new 
square bathtubg,. some no,,more 
than 42” x 36” will ahswer this 
problem. In fact, a full three- 
piece bathroom can often be fit­
ted into what was formerly a 
hall cupboaM or thU gentry ad­
joining the kltcheh,'
But the bwner has n much 
larger space uvallabie for his use 
. . .  the baseinent. It is quite Hite- 
,’y that this area was orlginMly 
devoted only to llu? rhonstrous 
old-fashioned heating plant and 
n clutter of houBfehbld odds and 
ends.
Hero the Installation of a mod­
ern, compact and easily sorvicoc! 
heating plant will servo two pur 
poses.
First, th6 uplksr apartment 
will remain at n oontr^led and 
udequuto lomporaluro that will 
keep the now tenant contented. 
Secondly, It will make possible 
the use of tho basement for ad 
dltlonal living fcpaco which, un 
der the neW niVaagements, will 
be more thah acceptable.
Upi;6'r,hand laundering are within, 
yet'trttt of sight'when ■
mt; in use......... ' ' - '
But* perhaps the most import
W ESTiiMil tftiG K  
AHD BLRGK t t K
Manufacturers Of. , ,
CONCREtE a  1>UMVeE[
RRbbufcts
O kanogan Ave. & Camrose St.|








Boo US for m 
thoroiiRli Jab 
In masonry 
waHc of all 
kinds
FireplacRt» Chimnoyt
W o nvii oxnerte In any Idnd of 
brick or blook construction
ARNOLD
RIAHONEY CONTBACTOEB 
243 Abbott Btreofc 
Fbono 2512
N H aIT PAYS
To T liiik  01 The Futire
In ito ll a  Gas Range and Furnace now  a t To-day's low  
prices an d  enjoy oven greater economy when the Gas 




NAGARA, Falls, Ont. (UP) 
"When smoko bogau ta pour from 
the kitchen bvon she had turned 
on only a few minUtes before, 
Mrs. Nllck Spinelll summoned 
firemen who pullCd out ia sCorch 
orl tofbiy benf. The toy apparently 
had been put in the oven earlier 
in tho day hty the Spinelll's two 
year-old son,'Gary.
WjaniftSL
“Housowlvos’ wAlsIllnos are 
more In danger than bver before 
bocmise lahpr-snvlng homernnk 
Ing gadgets havo derived them 
of all l|io cxerciso llioy used to 
hnye," she said.
«4llm n1«rt hjiiitryfiBlftfl lincbsn rlfl
and Wbrklng women Park their 
cars or nllgitt Irote buses and 
subways a piUe Iciom tbotb of­
fice — and wallc the rest of tlic 
way.
la e m r''
for your wife’s wwkshop
Kits or
complete boats 
from, your plans, qr ,ours.̂  All, 
'tyip̂ cs. 'Faddio boards, car lops,' 
outboards, firiilsprs, sail * 
CARTOP P B m  






Box 3166. nm NeiwnetM noed 





No Job too Small oir 
too large - Free 
Estimates
Ut **Oyro-Mo" Mulch 
•Vour Frunings
LAWNS A
s p e c ia l t y
Stewart, Waite
0  N m'aeiiilihiSAi A l>JI
m  i i f i i i g t i i i i f  i i i i i i
2 8 3  K a tH n g i St.
Phone 3372
m -i-V'Mi 'J Ji t  V.
liH''"' -'>'1 )!
M  XA'IM ’ , . ’ (1,1 VO';!/: j
Ycitchens need keeping up w ith  th e  tim es, too.
M ore oupboards, m odern cabinets, m ore efficient 
WOK'k A\lS*fa6es th a t’s the dream  o f eVery housewife 
So g et th e  fre e  S y lvap ly  K itch en  Rem odelling booklet 
a t yo ur lum ber dealeir. ' See how easy i t  is to  • - - 
m ake new  cabinets — ■ even rfe-do th e  kitchistt top  
to  b b ttb in ! R eiheirtber; S y lvap ly  P lyw ood'. speeds 
th e  w o rk , gives you professional-looking results.
It 's  th e  ideal m a te ria l fo r  k itch en  m odernization, 
as thousands o f hom e-owners know . So see 
y o iir lum ber dealeir — • th e  fre e  booklet saves 
you tim e  and IW bney, coats You hOlHlhig.N I
^dern  iDtcheh Cabinets.
Ank fo r fteb Bnoklet No. 113.
Hhbte's a t̂ KoTo sbrTos of Sylvaply plann 
that can belp you modornizo evory room in your 
hbiAo. RItiil at your lumber dealer.
the engineered, h liriic le  in  wood
M W fc  m j r i M  m  in> JHB l i i i ^  m  m A r  i w a t e r p r o o f  O L U t tS  Y  i|« V  A f*  L. Y I flvwook»
AT LUMBKH  DEALtBFeB C D A ^ T  TO COA DV  
MioMILLAN ft BLDEDEL SALES
VaStettVIR OALhARY Y b R M & N  m NNIftO  LONDON TORONTO OTTAWA WINDSOR MONTREAL QUEOBC CITY
Longs




Frnssr Building Supplies Ltd
SISO haynet StMM P h e iw  2940
. I
kiiiiBa
HiaalaliiHi#M CfauMiMilaiiiifi I  A lii
' l l P I f l l f l V 'd  I f ^ | | | | | | | | | ^  l b l , l l l
N anaim o A v tn ije  Item Phono 4334
* p t  ,  V «  I'M  1 p . K p f . , -  i  (fi f  n
